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/D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`p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/m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/m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/- .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b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b 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b 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/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+i 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HbQ  /Bp2`b2 ``v Q7 MQM@+QHH;2Mb2
;Hv+QT`Qi2BMb `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v b2p2`H 7KBHB2b Q7 T`Qi2BMb rBi? /Bp2`b2 Q`B;BMbX JMv
Q7 i?2b2 KQH2+mH2b `2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 KmHiBTH2 +?BMb U2X;X- HKBMBM i`BK2`- }#`QM2+iBM
/BK2`V i?i 7m`i?2` mM/2`;Q Hi2`MiBp2 bTHB+BM; /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 /2p2HQTK2MiH bi;2
M/ iBbbm2@bT2+B}+ +QMi2ti Q7 i?2B` 2tT`2bbBQMX >Qr2p2`- /2bTBi2 i?2 rB/2 p`BiBQM BM
1*J ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM bi`m+im`2- KMv b?`2 MHQ;Qmb 7mM+iBQMb M/ +QKKQM bi`m+im`H
KQiB7b- bm+? b i?2 /?2bBp2 `;@:Hv@bT U_:.V b2[m2M+2X
::b `2 HBM2`- mM#`M+?2/ TQHvK2`b Q7 `2T2iBM; /Bb++?`B/2b +QKTQb2/ Q7
 ?2tQbKBM2 M/ m`QMB+ +B/X h?2 #mM/M+2 Q7 +`#QtvH- ?v/`QtvH- M/ bmH7i2
;`QmTb U2X;X- +?QM/`QBiBM- /2`KiBM- F2`iBM M/ ?2T`BM@bmH7i2bV ;Bp2 ::b  M2i
M2;iBp2 +?`;2- r?B+? ii`+ib L+X h?Bb /`rb ri2` BM +`2iBM; br2HHBM; r?B+?
QT2Mb Ti?rvb iQ T`QKQi2 BMpbBQM M/ KB;`iBQM Q7 +2HHb (kN)X JQbi ::b- rBi?
i?2 2t+2TiBQM Q7 ?vHm`QMM- `2 7m`i?2` +QpH2MiHv HBMF2/ iQ  +Q`2 T`Qi2BM iQ 7Q`K
T`Qi2Q;Hv+MbX "B;Hv+M- 7Q` 2tKTH2- +QMbBbib Q7  +Q`2 T`Qi2BM Q7 jjR KBMQ +B/b
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+QpH2MiHv #QmM/ iQ irQ +?QM/`QBiBM bmHT?i2@ Q` /2`KiM bmHT?i2@+QMiBMBM; ::
bB/2 +?BMb (jy)X
MQi?2` +Hbb Q7 1*J KQH2+mH2b- +HH2/ Ki`B+2HHmH` T`Qi2BMb- BM+Hm/BM; i?`QK@
#QbTQM/BM- aS_* Ub2+`2i2/ T`Qi2BM- +B/B+ M/ `B+? BM +vbi2BM2V- ;H2+iBM- i2Mb+BM@
*- T2`BQbiBM- M/ Qbi2QTQMiBM- /Q MQi 7mM+iBQM b bi`m+im`H 2H2K2Mib #mi BMi2`+i
rBi? 1*J T`Qi2BMb M/ +2HHb iQ KQ/mHi2 +2HH@Ki`Bt BMi2`+iBQM (jR- jk)X 6Q` 2t@
KTH2- aS_* #BM/b `TB/Hv iQ T`2+Bb2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 1*J- bm+? b +QHH;2Mb
(jj)- M/ KQ/mHi2b i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Q7 +2HHb- BM?B#BiBM; +2HH /?2bBQM M/ +2HH +v+H2
T`Q;`2bbBQM (j9- j8)X h?`Qm;? i?2b2 +iBpBiB2b aS_* ?b #22M b?QrM iQ BM?B#Bi #Qi?
/BTQ;2M2bBb M/ imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM (je)X
h?2 /Bp2`b2 ``v Q7 1*J T`Qi2BMb bmTTQ`i i?2 T?vbB+H bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 +2HH M/
p`BQmb #BQHQ;B+H 7mM+iBQMb- H`;2Hv i?`Qm;? i?2B` #BHBiv iQ #BM/ /Bz2`2Mi T`iM2`b
bm+? b Qi?2` 1*J T`Qi2BMb- ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b- bB;MH `2+2TiQ`b M/ /?2bBQM KQH2+mH2b-
K2/Bi2/ #v KmHiBTH2- bT2+B}+ /QKBMb T`2b2Mi rBi?BM 2+? T`Qi2BMX 6B#`QM2+iBM-
7Q` 2tKTH2- +QMi`B#mi2b iQ i?2 bi`m+im`H 7`K2rQ`F #v #BM/BM; iQ +QHH;2Mb M/
?2T`BM bmHT?i2 T`Qi2Q;Hv+Mb U>aS:bV i?`Qm;? Bib ivT2 A M/ ivT2 AA /QKBMb (Re)-
b r2HH b #BM/BM; iQ +2HHb i?`Qm;? Bib b?Q`i _:. KQiB7 BM i?2 ivT2 AAA /QKBM (jd)X
AMi2`+iBQM Q7 1*J T`Qi2BMb +M #2 +`BiB+H 7Q` i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 b+zQH/- 7Q`
2tKTH2- }#`BHHBM@R #BM/b rBi? Bib2H7 M/ Qi?2` 1*J T`Qi2BMb iQ 7Q`K KB+`Q}#`BHb-
r?B+? T`QpB/2  b+zQH/ 7Q` /2TQbBiBQM Q7 2HbiBM (R8)-  KDQ` bi`m+im`H }#2` BM
1*JX 6B#`BHHBM@R 7m`i?2` #BM/b +2HH bm`7+2 BMi2;`BMb M/ i`Mb7Q`KBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ`
β Uh:6βV- HBKBiBM; i?2 #BQpBH#BHBiv (j3)X
RXRXk :`Qri? 7+iQ` bB;MHBM;
1*J T`Qi2BMb HbQ BM~m2M+2 +2HH #2?pBQ` #v BKKQ#BHBxBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b i?i +M
BM/m+2 +2HH bm`7+2 `2+2TiQ` bB;MHBM; r?2M i?2v +QK2 BM +QMi+i rBi? /D+2Mi +2HHb-
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Q` r?2M i?2v `2 `2H2b2/ BM  bQHm#H2 7Q`KX 1*J@#QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b +M #2
`2H2b2/ HQ+HHv M/ #BM/ iQ i?2B` +MQMB+H `2+2TiQ`b- +`2iBM; ;`/B2Mib Q7 i?2 bQHm#H2
/BzmbB#H2 KQ`T?Q;2M (ke- kd)X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- KMv 1*J T`Qi2BMb ?p2 #BM/BM; bBi2b
7Q` #Qi? +2HHb M/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b +`2iBM;  HQ+H BM+`2b2 BM +QM+2Mi`iBQM /D+2Mi iQ
+2HH bm`7+2 `2+2TiQ`b M/ BM bQK2 +b2b b2`pBM; b  +Q7+iQ`X 6Q` 2tKTH2- }#`Q#Hbi
;`Qri? 7+iQ` U6:6V #BM/b >aS: M/ +M #2 +H2p2/ Qz #v ?2T`Mb2 iQ #2 `2H2b2/
b  bQHm#H2 HB;M/ Q` 6:6 +M #BM/ #Qi? Bib `2+2TiQ` M/ >a +`2iBM;  ?B;?2` {MBiv
#QM/ BM i?2 +QKTH2t (jN)X 1*J T`Qi2BMb +M HbQ #BM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b M/ b2[m2bi2`
i?2K 7`QK +2HHb- `2H2bBM; i?2K QMHv r?2M i`B;;2`2/ /m`BM; T?vbBQHQ;B+H 2p2Mib bm+?
b rQmM/ ?2HBM; (9y)- i?2`2#v +QMi`QHHBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ` pBH#BHBivX
RXRXj 1ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b
h?2 K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 1*J b+zQH/b ?p2 HbQ #22M b?QrM iQ THv  +`BiB+H
`QH2 BM +QMi`QHHBM; +2HH #2?pBQ`X 6J ?b #22M mb2/ iQ BK;2 M/ +?`+i2`Bx2
K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 HBpBM; Ki2`BHb bm+? b +2HHb M/ iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb i ?B;?
`2bQHmiBQM (9R) b?QrBM; i?i i?2 +2HH MB+?2 p`B2b 7`QK Ryy Sb+H USV 7Q` #`BM
iBbbm2 iQ KQ`2 i?M jy FS 7Q` +H+B}2/ #QM2X h?2b2 /Bz2`2M+2b `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` +2HH
#2?pBQ`- 7Q` 2tKTH2- mM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ K2b2M+?vKH bi2K +2HHb ;`QrM QM TQHvK2` ;2Hb
KBKB+FBM; i?2 1*J 2HbiB+Biv Q7 #`BM- Kmb+H2- Q` #QM2 #2;BM iQ 2tT`2bb M2m`QMH-
bF2H2iH Kmb+H2- Q` #QM2 KF2`b `2bT2+iBp2Hv (kk)X .Bz2`2MiBiBQM +M #2 #HQ+F2/ mbBM;
T?`K+QHQ;B+H BM?B#BiQ`b Q7 KvQbBM KQiQ` T`Qi2BMb (kk)- r?B+? `2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q`
;2M2`iBM; i`+iBQM 7Q`+2b ;BMbi i?2 Ki`Bt M/ KQ/B7vBM; i?2 i2MbBQM rBi?BM i?2
+2HH #b2/ QM i?2 bm#bi`i2 biBzM2bb (9k)X
JmHiBTH2 K2+?MBbKb ?p2 #22M B/2MiB}2/ i?`Qm;? r?B+? K2+?MB+H 7Q`+2b TTHB2/
i i?2 +2HH bm`7+2 Q` ;2M2`i2/ rBi?BM i?2 +QMi`+iBH2 +viQbF2H2iQM +M Hi2` +2HHm@
H` #BQ+?2KBbi`v M/ T`Q/m+2 i`Mb+`BTiBQMH Hi2`iBQMb (9j)X J2+?MB+H bB;MHb `2
e
b2Mb2/ #v BMi2;`BMb- r?B+? i`Mb72` i?2 T?vbB+H 7Q`+2b +`Qbb i?2 THbK K2K#`M2-
+QMp2`iBM; i?2K iQ #BQ+?2KB+H bB;MHb rBi?BM +2HH bm`7+2 7Q+H /?2bBQMb iQ i`B;;2`
i`Mb+`BTiBQMH +?M;2b BM i?2 Mm+H2mb i?`Qm;? KQ/mHiBQM Q7 /QrMbi`2K bB;MHBM;
+b+/2b (99- 98)X PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi `TB/ K2+?MB+H bB;MHBM; Ti?rvb mTbi`2K Q7
i`Mb+`BTiBQM BMpQHp2b +iBpiBQM Q7 K2+?MQb2MbBiBp2 BQM +?MM2Hb QM i?2 +2HH bm`7+2
i`B;;2`2/ i?`Qm;? K2+?MB+H bi`BM TTHB2/ iQ 1*J@#QmM/ BMi2;`BM (9e)X J2+?M@
B+H +m2b i`MbKBii2/ i?`Qm;? 7Q+H /?2bBQMb HbQ 7+BHBii2 +?2KB+H bB;MHb i?i
KQ/mHi2 i?2 _?Q bB;MHBM; Ti?rv- r?B+? 722/b #+F iQ +QMi`QH T?QbT?Q`vHiBQM
Q7 KvQbBM AA M/ i?2 ;2M2`iBQM Q7 +viQbF2H2iH i2MbBQM (9d- 93)X aB;MHBM; Ti?@
rvb z2+i2/ #v i?2b2 7+iQ`b `2 BMpQHp2/ BM +QMi`QHHBM; KmHiBTH2 +2HHmH` T`Q+2bb2b-
BM+Hm/BM; KB;`iBQM- ;`Qri?- /Bz2`2MiBiBQM- M/ Ki`Bt `2KQ/2HBM; (k8- 98- 9N- 8y)X
RXk 1ti`+2HHmH` Ji`Bt M/ P`;MQ;2M2bBb
"`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +QKKQM T`Q+2bb2b BM 2TBi?2HBH Q`;M
/2p2HQTK2Mi b Bi HHQrb iBbbm2b iQ KtBKBx2 i?2B` bm`7+2 `2 iQ Qp2`+QK2 bT+2
+QMbi`BMib TQb2/ #v Q`;M bBx2X h?Bb T`Q+2bb Q++m`b BM i?2 HmM;- FB/M2v- KKK`v
M/ bHBp`v ;HM/b b r2HH b bFBM TT2M/;2b- bm+? b i22i? M/ ?B` 7QHHB+H2bX H@
i?Qm;? i?2 Kim`2 7Q`K Q7 i?2b2 Q`;Mb /Bp2`;2 ;`2iHv BM bBx2- b?T2- M/ 7mM+iBQM-
i?2B` 2`Hv /2p2HQTK2MiH bi;2b `2 `2K`F#Hv bBKBH` i i?2 KQ`T?Q;2M2iB+ M/
KQH2+mH` H2p2Hb (8R)X AM 2+? +b2- i?2 BMBiBiBQM Q7 Q`;MQ;2M2bBb Bb K`F2/ #v i?2
HQ+HBx2/ i?B+F2MBM; BM i?2 bm`7+2 2TBi?2HBmK iQ 7Q`K  TH+Q/2 i?i bm#b2[m2MiHv
BMp;BMi2b BMiQ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2b2M+?vK2 iQ 7Q`K  #m/X h?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 2+?
Q7 i?2b2 Q`;Mb Bb `2;mHi2/ #v `2+BT`Q+H M/ b2[m2MiBH BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 2T@
Bi?2HBH M/ K2b2M+?vKH iBbbm2b- r?B+? Bb K2/Bi2/ #v bB;MHBM; Ti?rvb- BM+Hm/BM;
qMi- #QM2 KQ`T?Q;2M2iB+ T`Qi2BM U"KTV- 6:6- h:6β- ?2/;2?Q; U>?V- M/ imKQ`
d
M2+`QbBb 7+iQ` UhM7V M/ i?2B` /QrMbi`2K i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`bX
PM2 Q7 i?2 bBKTH2bi 2tKTH2b Q7 Q`;M /2p2HQTK2Mi Bb i?2 iQQi? b Bi QMHv mM/2`;Q2b
 b2`B2b Q7 irQ #m//BM; Q` 7QH/BM; 2p2Mib `i?2` i?M M 2ti2MbBp2 b2`B2b Q7 bm+? 2p2Mib
b Q#b2`p2/ BM Qi?2` /2p2HQTBM; Q`;MbX "2+mb2 Q7 Bib bBKTHB+Biv- A #2;M Kv bim/B2b
mbBM; 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi b  KQ/2H bvbi2KX AM i?2 KQmb2 2K#`vQ- iQQi?
7Q`KiBQM Bb T`2+2/2/ #v i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 /2MiH HKBM-  ?Q`b2b?Q2 b?T2/ bi`BT2
Q7 i?B+F2M2/ 2TBi?2HBmK- 7`QK r?B+? HH KKKHBM i22i? #m/X P/QMiQ;2M2bBb #2;BMb
rBi?  HQ+H i?B+F2MBM; Q7 i?2 /2MiH 2TBi?2HBmK iQ 7Q`K  TH+Q/2 i 2K#`vQMB+ /v Ry
iQ RR U1Ry@1RRVX i 1Rk- i?2 /2MiH 2TBi?2HBmK #m/b BMiQ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2b2M+?vK2-
r?B+? bB;MHb i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2b2M+?vK2 iQ +QM/2Mb2 `QmM/ i?2 #m/ #v 1Rk@1RjX
.m`BM; bm#b2[m2Mi KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- i?2 2TBi?2HBmK 7QH/b M/ ;`Qrb iQ bm``QmM/ i?2
/2MiH TTBHH K2b2M+?vK2 +HH2/ i?2 +T bi;2 M/ i?2 }MH b?T2 Q7 i?2 iQQi? +`QrM
#2+QK2b }t2/ /m`BM; i?2 #2HH bi;2 (8k)X
h?`Qm;?Qmi #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- b2[m2MiBH M/ `2+BT`Q+H BMi2`+iBQMb #2@
ir22M i?2 2TBi?2HBH M/ K2b2M+?vKH iBbbm2b `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` `2;mHiBM; TT`QT`Bi2
Q`;M 7Q`KiBQMX .m`BM; iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi BM i?2 KQmb2- i?2 2`Hv U1Ry@RRV /2MiH
2TBi?2HBmK +QMiBMb HH Q7 i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM M2+2bb`v iQ `2T`Q;`K /D+2Mi 2`Hv /2M@
iH K2b2M+?vK2X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb QM/QMiQ;2MB+ TQi2MiBH b?B7ib 7`QK i?2 /2MiH 2TBi?2@
HBmK iQ i?2 K2b2M+?vK2 7i2` 1RkX8- +Q``2bTQM/BM; rBi? 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 2TBi?2HBH
#m/ M/ i?2 +QM/2MbiBQM Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2b2M+?vK2 (8jĜ88)X
h?Bb T`Q+2bb Q7 +2HH +QKT+iBQM- FMQrM b ǵK2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQMǶ- ?b HQM;
#22M FMQrM iQ #2  F2v bi2T BM i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 KMv bT2+BHBx2/ Q`;Mb U2X;X-
iQQi?- #`2bi- HBp2`- HmM;- FB/M2v- 2i+Xc (8e- 8d)V M/ Bi rb `2+2MiHv /Bb+Qp2`2/ #v
.`X h/MQ`B JKKQiQ BM i?2 AM;#2` H#Q`iQ`v i?i i?Bb K2+?MB+H +QKT+iBQM
`2bmHib BM +?M;2b BM +2HH b?T2- r?B+? BM/m+2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 +`BiB+H Q/QMiQ;2MB+ i`M@
b+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`b UStN- JbtRV M/  KQH2+mH` KQ`T?Q;2M U"JS9V (83)X q?2M
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mM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ U1RyV /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb r2`2 +mHim`2/ QM 1*J BbHM/b i
?B;? THiBM; /2MbBiv- H2/BM; iQ bBKBH` +2HH +QKT+iBQM iQ i?i b22M i 1Rj BM pBpQ-
2tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2b2 +`BiB+H Q/QMiQ;2MB+ 7+iQ`b BM+`2b2/ bB;MB}+MiHv 2p2M BM i?2 #@
b2M+2 Q7 2tQ;2MQmb KQ`T?Q;2Mb- b?QrBM; i?i T?vbB+H +2HH +QKT+iBQM /B+ii2b +2HH
7i2 /m`BM; 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? Q`;M 7Q`KiBQMX 6m`i?2`- Bi ?b #22M bm;;2bi2/ i?i
K2b2M+vKH +QM/2MbiBQM Bb bmTTQ`i2/ BM T`i #v 1*J ++mKmHiBQMc #Qi? +QHH;2M
oA M/ i2Mb+BM * `2 mT`2;mHi2/ rBi?BM i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 b r2HH b ?B;?
/2MbBiv +mHim`2b Q7 /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 (83)X
b A 7Q+mb QM #`2bi +M+2` b  /2p2HQTK2MiH /Bb2b2 BM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- Bi Bb
BKTQ`iMi iQ mM/2`biM/ MQ`KH #`2bi MiQKv M/ /2p2HQTK2MiX h?2 KKK`v
;HM/ Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 irQ KBM iBbbm2b, i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ i?2 bi`QK- +HH2/ K2b@
2M+?vK2 BM i?2 2K#`vQX AM i?2 /mHi- +QHmKM` HmKBMH 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb HBM2 i?2
KKK`v /m+ib M/ `2 bm``QmM/2/ #v bT2+BHBx2/- +QMi`+iBH2 KvQ2TBi?2HBH +2HHbX
PmibB/2 i?2 KvQ2TBi?2HBH +2HHb Bb i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2-  bT2+BHBx2/ Hv2` Q7 2t@
i`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt KQH2+mH2b r?B+? b2T`i2b i?2 2TBi?2HBmK 7`QK i?2 bi`QKX h?2
bi`QK +QMbBbib Q7 #Qi? +2HHmH` M/ +2HHmH` +QKTQM2MibX ai`QKH +2HH ivT2b BM+Hm/2
}#`Q#Hbib- /BTQ+vi2b- 2M/Qi?2HBH +2HHb b r2HH b +2HHb Q7 i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K (8N)X
h?2 KQbi T`2/QKBMMi +QKTQM2Mi BM i?2 KKK`v ;HM/ 1*J Bb ivT2 A +QHH;2M-
?Qr2p2`- i?2 1*J HbQ BM+Hm/2b Qi?2` }#`BHH` +QHH;2Mb ivT2 AAA- M/ o- #2/@}HK2Mi
+QHH;2M oA M/ As b r2HH b #bH HKBM +QHH;2M Ao- HKBMBMb M/ T`Qi2BMb FMQrM
iQ 2z2+i +`QbbHBMFBM;- bm+? b 2HbiBM- }#`BHHBM R- /2+Q`BM- HmKB+M- M/ #B;Hv+M (ey)X
AM i?2 2K#`vQ- i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/ #2;BMb i 1Ry rBi? i?2
7Q`KiBQM Q7 irQ KBHF HBM2b- r?B+? `mM BM M Mi2`QTQbi2`BQ` /B`2+iBQM p2Mi`HHv HQM;
2+? ~MF Q7 i?2 2K#`vQX "2ir22M 1Ry M/ 1RR }p2 KKK`v TH+Q/2b TT2` i
`2T`Q/m+B#Hv T`2+Bb2 TQbBiBQMb QM 2+? KBHF HBM2X .m`BM; i?2 7QHHQrBM; /v i?2 2TBi?2@
HBH i?B+F2MBM; BMp/2b BMiQ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; /2`KH K2b2M+?vK2 iQ 7Q`K #m/bX 6`QK
N
1RkX8@1R9X8 i?2 2TBi?2HBH #m/ 2tT2`B2M+2b  T2`BQ/ Q7 `2HiBp2 KQ`T?Q;2M2iB+ [mB2b@
+2M+2- ;`QrBM; bHB;?iHv BM bBx2 #mi MQi +?M;BM; b?T2X h?2 K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb /B`2+iHv
bm``QmM/BM; i?2 2TBi?2HBH #m/ #2+QK2 KQ`2 /2Mb2Hv T+F2/ M/ Q`B2Mi i?2Kb2Hp2b BM
+QM+2Mi`B+ Hv2`b- #2+QKBM; i?2 KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 r?BH2 i?2 /22T2` K2b2M+?vK2
mM/2` i?2 KKK`v #m/ /Bz2`2MiBi2b BMiQ i?2 /2Mb2 7i T/ T`2+m`bQ` #v 1R9X8X "v
1R8 2TBi?2HBH +2HH T`QHB72`iBQM BM+`2b2b- M/ i?2 #m/b #2;BM iQ 2HQM;i2 i i?2 iBT
M/ Tmb? i?`Qm;? i?2 /2Mb2 K2b2M+?vKH Hv2` iQr`/b /22T2` Hv2`b Q7 i?2 /2`KH
K2b2M+?vK2 M/ i?2 7i T/ T`2+m`bQ`X lT mMiBH #B`i? U∼1RNV i?2 2TBi?2HBH iBbbm2
mM/2`;Q2b 7m`i?2` T`QHB72`iBQM M/ #B7m`+iBQM i i?2 H2/BM; iBTb Q7 i?2 /m+ib iQ
7Q`K  bBKTH2 /m+iH i`22- r?B+? Bb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 M2QMi2 (eR- ek)X
b rBi? Qi?2` 2+iQ/2`KH TT2M/;2b- i?2 KKK`v ;HM/ Bb 7Q`K2/ #v `2+BT`Q+H
M/ b2[m2MiBH BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ i?2 K2b2M+?vK2X aim/B2b
#v S`QTT2` 2i HX- b 2`Hv b RNe3- bm;;2bi2/ i?i KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 BM/m+2b
i?2 Qp2`HvBM; 2+iQ/2`K iQ 7Q`K 2TBi?2HBH #m/b mbBM; BM pBi`Q +Q+mHim`2b Q7 KKK`v
K2b2M+?vK2 M/ MQM@KKK`v 2+iQ/2`K (ej- e9)X >Qr2p2`- Bi rb QMHv +QM}`K2/
Km+? Hi2` #v *mM? 2i HX i?i 1Rj 2K#`vQMB+ KQmb2 KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 +M BM@
bi`m+i KB/p2Mi`H 2TB/2`KBb Q7 1Rj `i 2K#`vQb iQ 7Q`K 7mM+iBQMBM; KKK`v /m+ib
BM /mHi 72KH2 KB+2 (e8)X q?2M ;`QrM BM H+iiBM; 72KH2 ?Qbib- BM/m+2/ KKK`v
2TBi?2HBH +2HHb 7Q`K HQ#mHQHp2QH` bi`m+im`2b M/ 2tT`2bb +b2BM M/ α@H+iH#mKBM-
/2KQMbi`iBM; i?i 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 +M BM/m+2 KKK`v 2TBi?2@
HBH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM #Qi? KQ`T?QHQ;B+HHv M/ 7mM+iBQMHHvX >Qr2p2`- KKK`v ;HM/
B/2MiBiv rBi?BM i?2 2K#`vQ TT2`b iQ #2 /2i2`KBM2/ b 2`Hv b 1RkX >2i2`QivTB+
`2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 bHBp`v ;HM/ K2b2M+?vK2 rBi? KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK `2bmHib BM
/m+iH #`M+?BM; Tii2`Mb `2b2K#HBM; i?2 bHBp`v ;HM/- #mi /BbTHvb 7mM+iBQMH +v@
iQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 i?2 KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK (ee)X
h?2 irQ /Bz2`2Mi KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2b- r?B+? `Bb2 i 1R9X8- TT2` iQ ?p2
Ry
b2T`i2 `2;mHiQ`v `QH2b /m`BM; 2K#`vQMB+ /2p2HQTK2MiX h?2 /2Mb2Hv T+F2/ KK@
K`v K2b2M+?vK2 Dmbi /D+2Mi iQ i?2 2TBi?2HBH #m/ BM/m+2b 2K#`vQMB+ Q` /mHi
KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK iQ mM/2`;Q ivTB+H +QKT+i /m+iH #`M+?BM;- ;BpBM; `Bb2 iQ
/m+iH Tii2`MBM; bBKBH` iQ i?2 bHBp`v ;HM/ (ed)X AM +QMi`bi i?2 7i T/ T`2+m`bQ`
+2HHb 2HB+Bi  KQ`2 /Bzmb2 Tii2`M Q7 /m+iH #`M+?BM; +?`+i2`BbiB+ Q7 i?2 /mHi KK@
K`v ;HM/ (e3)X >Qr2p2`- bQ 7` QMHv i?2 KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 ?b #22M b?QrM iQ
BM/m+2 MQM@K2b2M+?vK2 2K#`vQMB+ 2TB/2`KBb iQ mM/2`;Q KKK`v KQ`T?Q;2M2BbBb
b r2HH b 7mM+iBQMH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM (e8)X Ai ?b #22M T`QTQb2/ i?i i?2b2 /Bz2`2M+2b
BM 2TBi?2HBH #2?pBQ` `2 +mb2/- BM T`i- #v 1*J +QKTQbBiBQMX h?2 7i T/ K2b@
2M+?vK2- r?B+? TT2`b BM +HQb2 TTQbBiBQM iQ `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 2TBi?2HBH `m/BK2Mi i?i
mM/2`;Q 2HQM;iBQM M/ #`M+?BM; BM i?2 2K#`vQ- BM/m+2b 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 HKBMBM M/
T`QiQ?2T`M bmHT?i2 i?i `2 HbQ 7QmM/ #mM/MiHv BM i?2 /2p2HQTBM; KKK`v
;HM/ /m`BM; Tm#2`iv (eN)X h?2b2 `2bmHib bm;;2bi i?i i?2 #mM/M+2- +QKTQbBiBQM-
Q`;MBxiBQM M/ `2KQ/2HBM; Q7 1*J HH +i b +`m+BH `2;mHiQ`b Q7 2TBi?2HBH +2HH
#2?pBQ`X
RXkXR 1ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt b  +QMi`QH 2H2K2Mi /m`BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb
JQbi Tbi rQ`F QM 2K#`vQMB+ /2p2HQTK2Mi M/ +M+2` ?b 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 `QH2 Q7
bQHm#H2 +?2KB+H 7+iQ`b- ;2M2b M/ bB;MHBM; KQH2+mH2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi
Q7 #`M+?2/ Q`;Mb BMpQHp2b i?2 BMpbBQM Q7 2TBi?2HBH iBbbm2b BMiQ bm``QmM/BM; 2K#`v@
QMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 `B+? BM 1*JX .m`BM; Q`;M KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- i?2 1*J Bb +QMbiMiHv
+?M;BM; Bib +QKTQbBiBQM M/ bTiBH /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ Bi Bb i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH 2z2+i
Q7 KmHiBTH2 1*J KQH2+mH2b b r2HH b i?2B` /vMKB+ `2;mHiBQM i?i BMbi`m+ib KQ`@
T?Q;2M2bBbX AM 7+i- KMBTmHiBQMb iQ 2Bi?2` `2/m+2 Q` T`QKQi2 /2TQbBiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/@
mH 1*J T`Qi2BMb +M BM?B#Bi #`M+?BM;X AM 2t pBpQ Q`;M +mHim`2b Q7 i?2 bHBp`v
;HM/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- //BiBQM Q7 2Bi?2` bvMi?2iB+ HKBMBM αR :@/QKBM T2TiB/2b Q` Q7 
RR
7mM+iBQM@#HQ+FBM; MiB#Q/v /B`2+i2/ ;BMbi HKBMBM αR :@/QKBM BM?B#Bib #`M+?BM;
(dy)- M/ bBKBH` `2bmHib ?p2 #22M b22M rBi? +QHH;2M BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v
;HM/ (dRĜdj)X h?mb-  bBM;H2 1*J +QKTQM2Mi +M ?p2 7mM+iBQMb i?i #Qi? T`QKQi2
M/ ii2Mmi2 +2HH #2?pBQ`b BKTQ`iMi 7Q` #`M+?BM; /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 bTiBQi2KTQ@
`H +QMi2tiX
h?2 Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 i?2 1*J rBi?BM i?2 #`M+?BM; bi`m+im`2b Q7 i?2 KKK`v
i2`KBMH 2M/ #m/b Bb +`BiB+H 7Q` MQ`KH KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- M/ ;Bp2b +Hm2b `2;`/BM; i?2
7mM+iBQM Q7 /Bz2`2Mi 1*J KQH2+mH2bX h?2 iBTb Q7 i2`KBMH 2M/ #m/b ?p2  i?BM 1*J
`B+? BM ?vHm`QMB+ +B/ (d9)- M/ 2M?M+BM; 1*J #BM/BM; mbBM; βR BMi2;`BM +iBpiBM;
MiB#Q/v BM?B#Bib #`M+?BM; (d8)- bm;;2biBM; i?i `2/m+2/ /?2bBQM iQ 1*J BM i?Bb
`2;BQM Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` 2TBi?2HBH BMpbBQMX *QMp2`b2Hv- i?B+F 1*J +QKTQb2/ T`BK`BHv
Q7 +QHH;2M Ao- HKBMBM R- HKBMBM 8- M/ >aS: (dR) bm``QmM/b i?2 #m/ ~MFb- T`Q@
pB/BM;  }#`Qmb 1*J iQ KBMiBM i?2 im#mH` `+?Bi2+im`2 (de)X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb }#`Qmb
1*J Bb MQi Dmbi  T?vbB+H #``B2`- Bi Bb HbQ `2[mB`2/ 7Q` bB;MHBM;X .Bb+QB/BM /QKBM
`2+2TiQ` R U.._RV Bb  `2+2TiQ` iv`QbBM2 FBMb2 r?B+? r?2M HQbi BM i?2 KKK`v
;HM/ +mb2b #`M+?BM; /272+ib- BM T`i /m2 iQ ?vT2`T`QHB72`iBQM (dd)X AMi2`2biBM;Hv-
.._ Bb T?QbT?Q`vHi2/ QMHv r?2M HB;i2/ #v }#`BHH` +QHH;2M M/ MQi /2Mim`2/
+QHH;2M 7`;K2Mib (dd)- i?mb i?2 }#`Qmb 1*J BM i?2 #m/ ~MFb T`QKQi2b  [mB2b+2Mi
bii2 HBF2Hv `2[mB`2/ 7Q` bi#BHBxiBQM Q7 i?2b2 bi`m+im`2bX
1tT`2bbBQM Tii2`Mb Q7 1*J KQH2+mH2b BM #`M+?BM; Q`;Mb ?p2 HbQ ?B;?HB;?i2/
i?2 /B{+mHiv Q7 MHvxBM; +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 1*J iQ KQ`T?Q;2M2bBbX lMB[m2 M/ i`M@
bB2Mi 2tT`2bbBQM Tii2`Mb Q7 +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 1*J T`Qi2BMb M/ i?2B` `2+2TiQ`b ?p2
#22M /2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 FB/M2v- ?Qr2p2`- i?2v ?p2 #22M b22M iQ p`v rB/2Hv #2ir22M
bT2+B2b (d3)X 6m`i?2`- FMQ+FQmi KB+2 7Q`  bBM;H2 1*J +QKTQM2Mi Q7i2M /Q MQi `2bmHi
BM FB/M2v /272+ib BM pBpQ- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2`2 Bb 2ti2MbBp2 7mM+iBQMH +QKT2Mb@
iBQMX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 7mM+iBQM Q7  bBM;H2 BMi2;`BM +M p`v /2T2M/BM; QM
Rk
i?2 1*J +QKTQbBiBQMX q?2M αjβR BMi2;`BM Bb #HQ+F2/ BM +mHim`2b Q7 KKK`v 2T@
Bi?2HBmK #`M+?BM; Bb 2M?M+2/ BM +QHH;2M A ;2Hb (dN) M/ BM?B#Bi2/ QM HKBMBM@`B+?
#b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 ;2Hb (3y)- b?QrBM; i?2 +QKTH2t `QH2 Q7 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb BM Q`;M
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBbX
1*J HbQ T`QpB/2b bi`m+im`H M/ K2+?MB+H `2;mHiBQM /m`BM; Q`;M /2p2HQT@
K2Mic 2HbiB+ M/ `B;B/ 2H2K2Mib- r?B+? T`QT;i2 M/ `2bBbi 7Q`+2b- b+mHTi iBbbm2b BMiQ
7mM+iBQMBM; Q`;M bi`m+im`2bX GQ+H MBbQi`QTB2b BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i2MbBQM Kv
/2i2`KBM2 r?2`2 #`M+? TQBMib Q++m`X AM i?2 KKK`v ;HM/- bvKK2i`B+ BM/m+@
iBQM Q7 bmH7i2/ ::b i i?2 i2`KBMH 2M/ #m/- 7QHHQr2/ #v ++mKmHiBQM Q7 +QHH;2M
+`2i2b  i?B+F2M2/- `B;B/ 1*J i?Qm;?i iQ #2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` #B7m`+iBQM M/ #`M+?
/B`2+iBQM (de)X 6m`i?2`- 2TBi?2HBH KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb +M #2 Hi2`2/ BM /2p2HQTBM; HmM;b
#v /B`2+iHv KQ/mHiBM; +viQbF2H2iH i2MbBQM ;2M2`iBQM mbBM; BM?B#BiQ`b Q7 i?2 _?Q@
_P*E Ti?rv (3R)- b?QrBM; i?2 +`BiB+H `QH2 Q7 K2+?MB+b BM Q`;M 7Q`KiBQMX
RXj 1ti`+2HHmH` Ji`Bt M/ JKK`v hmKQ` 6Q`KiBQM
1TBi?2HBH +M+2`b Q` +`+BMQKb i?i +QKT`Bb2 KQ`2 i?M NyW Q7 HH +M+2`b `2
+QKKQMHv i?Qm;?i iQ `Bb2 7`QK  T`Q;`2bbBp2 ++mKmHiBQM Q7 `M/QK ;2M2iB+ Km@
iiBQMb- r?B+? H2/ iQ mM+QMi`QHH2/ +2HH ;`Qri?X >Qr2p2`- Bi Bb QMHv r?2M ;`Qri?
`2bmHib BM /BbQ`;MBxiBQM Q7 MQ`KH 2TBi?2HBH `+?Bi2+im`2 i?i i?2 iBbbm2 Bb /2}M2/
b M2QTHbiB+X JQ`2Qp2`- 2TBi?2HBH imKQ`b QMHv #2+QK2 KHB;MMi QM+2 i?2B` 1*J
#QmM/`v U#b2K2Mi K2K#`M2V #2+QK2b T?vbB+HHv +QKT`QKBb2/ bQ i?i i?2 imKQ`
+2HHb `2 7`22 iQ BMp/2 BMiQ bm``QmM/BM; +QMM2+iBp2 iBbbm2b M/ K2ibibBx2 i?`Qm;?@
Qmi i?2 #Q/vX h?mb- +M+2` HbQ +M #2 pB2r2/ b  /Bb2b2 Q7 /2p2HQTK2MiH +QMi`QH
b Bi `2bmHib 7`QK  #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 7mM/K2MiH `mH2b i?i ;Qp2`M ?Qr +2HHb bi#Hv
Q`;MBx2 rBi?BM iBbbm2b- Q`;Mb M/ mHiBKi2Hv HBpBM; Q`;MBbKb (3k)X h?mb- Dmbi b
Rj
2TBi?2HBH@K2b2M+?vKH BMi2`+iBQMb +QMi`QH 2TBi?2HBH ;`Qri? BM i?2 2K#`vQ-  #`2F
/QrM Q7 2TBi?2HBH@bi`QKH `2;mHiBQM +QMi`B#mi2b iQ imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQMX
q?BH2 }#`Q#Hbib `2 Q7i2M i?Qm;?i iQ #2  TbbBp2 T`iB+BTMi BM M2QTHbiB+ i`Mb@
7Q`KiBQM- Bi ?b #2+QK2 BM+`2bBM;Hv +H2` i?i +M+2` bbQ+Bi2/ }#`Q#Hbib U*6bV
+iBp2Hv +QMi`B#mi2 iQ imKQ` ;`Qri?- 2tTMbBQM M/ /Bbb2KBMiBQM (3jĜ38)X lbBM;
iBbbm2 `2+QK#BMiBQM Bi rb b?QrM i?i B``/Bi2/ Q` +`+BMQ;2M i`2i2/ KKK`v
bi`QK +M T`QKQi2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 2TBi?2HBH +`+BMQKb- r?BH2 +`+BMQ;2M@i`2i2/
KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb 7BH2/ iQ 7Q`K imKQ`b /D+2Mi iQ mMi`2i2/ bi`QK (3e- 3d)X
aBKBH`Hv- *6b BbQHi2/ 7`QK 2Bi?2` ?mKM T`Qbii2 Q` #`2bi +M+2` TiB2Mib +M
biBKmHi2 +2HH ;`Qri? M/ imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM BM MQMimKQ`B;2MB+ 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb (33- 3N)X
h?2b2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i }#`Q#Hbib +M #2 +iBpi2/ 2Bi?2` #v i`2iK2Mi rBi? +`+BMQ@
;2M Q` B``/BiBQM- Q` i?`Qm;? BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 imKQ` KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi- M/ i?i
+iBpiBQM Q7 i?2 bi`QK HQM2 Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM BM M /D+2Mi
?2Hi?v 2TBi?2HBmKX +iBpi2/ }#`Q#Hbib- Q` *6b- `2 ivTB+HHv KQ`2 T`QHB72`iBp2-
2tT`2bb α@bKQQi? Kmb+H2 +iBM M/ `2 bm``QmM/2/ #v  /2Mb2 ++mKmHiBQM Q7 }#`BHH`
+QHH;2M (Ny- NR)X
RXjXR 1ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt +QMi`B#mi2b iQ #`2bi +M+2`
#MQ`KH 1*J /vMKB+b `2 r2HH /Q+mK2Mi2/ BM +HBMB+H bim/B2b Q7 KMv /Bb2b2b
M/ `2  ?HHK`F Q7 +M+2` (Nk)X o`BQmb +QHH;2Mb U2X;X- +QHH;2M A- AA- AAA- o-
M/ AsV b?Qr BM+`2b2/ /2TQbBiBQM /m`BM; KKK`v imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM (NjĜN8)- r?B+?
+Q``2Hi2b rBi? M /p2`b2 T`Q;MQbBb (Ne)X 6m`i?2`- r?BH2 MQ`KH iBbbm2 +QMiBMb T`B@
K`BHv `2Ht2/ MQMQ`B2Mi2/ 1*J }#`BHb- +QHH;2M A }#`BHb BM #`2bi imKQ`b `2 Q7i2M
?B;?Hv HBM2`Bx2/ M/ HB;M2/ (N- Nd)- M/ i?Bb T?vbB+H `2bi`m+im`BM; ?b #22M b?QrM iQ
T`Q;`2bbBp2Hv biBz2M i?2 1*J (N- 9R)X h?Bb T`Q+2bb Bb /`Bp2M- BM T`i- #v BM+`2b2/ +QH@
H;2M +`QbbHBMFBM; #v 2MxvK2b bm+? b HvbvH QtB/b2 UGPsVX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i`2iK2Mi
R9
rBi? GPs BM?B#BiQ`b T`BQ` iQ imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM +M /2+`2b2 1*J +`QbbHBMFBM; M/
imKQ` biBz2MBM;- r?B+? BM?B#Bib 7Q+H /?2bBQM Kim`iBQM- /2+`2b2b ;`Qri? 7+iQ`
`2+2TiQ` bB;MHBM; M/ mHiBKi2Hv `2/m+2b imKQ` BM+B/2M+2 M/ bBx2 (N)X 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 i?i KBb2tT`2bb i?2 1*J /2;`/BM; 2MxvK2 bi`QK2HvbBM@R UJJSjV
/2p2HQT KKK`v imKQ`b rBi?BM j@9 KQMi?b Q7 ;2 (N3- NN)X q?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
i?2 7+i i?i BM+`2b2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 GPs M/ JJSb +Q``2Hi2 +HBMB+HHv rBi? imKQ`
T`Q;`2bbBQM M/ 2H2pi2/ K2ibiiB+ `BbF (Ryy- RyR)X
RXjXk "`2bi +M+2` KQ/2H
AM Q`/2` iQ bim/v i?2 +QKTH2t BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 2TBi?2HBH@bi`QKH BMi2`+iBQMb M/ 1*J
/vMKB+b /m`BM; imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM +mHim`2 KQ/2Hb M/ MBKH KQ/2Hb ?p2 #22M /2@
p2HQT2/X AM i?Bb i?2bBb A mb2 imKQ` +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK *jURV ao9y G;2 h@MiB;2M
i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 i?i /2p2HQT KKK`v +`+BMQKb BM RyyW Q7 72KH2 KB+2 (Ryk)X h?2
KKK`v H2bBQMb /2p2HQT Qp2`  T`2/B+i#H2 iBK2 +Qm`b2 rBi?Qmi i?2 M22/ 7Q` T`2;@
MM+v Q` ?Q`KQM2 biBKmHiBQM iQ /`Bp2 i`Mb;2M2 2tT`2bbBQMX >BbiQHQ;B+HHv- KK@
K`v imKQ`b Tbb i?`Qm;? b2p2`H /BbiBM+i bi;2bX i 2B;?i r22Fb Q7 ;2 i?2 ;HM/b
TT2` ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`KHX >vT2`THbiB+ H2bBQMb TT2` i Rk r22Fb Q7 ;2 M/
T`Q;`2bb i?`Qm;? M BMi2`K2/Bi2 bi;2 i?i `2b2K#H2b ?mKM /m+iH +`+BMQK BM
bBim U.*AaV #v Re r22Fb Q7 ;2X h?2 imKQ`b i?2M T`Q;`2bb iQ M BMpbBp2 +`+BMQK
bBKBH` iQ  TQQ`Hv Q` KQ/2`i2Hv /Bz2`2MiBi2/ ?mKM BM}Hi`iBM; /m+iH +`+BMQK
(Ryj- Ry9)X 6m`i?2`- 2bi`Q;2M `2+2TiQ` α U1_αV 2tT`2bbBQM Bb T`Q;`2bbBp2Hv HQbi /m`BM;
KKK`v imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM- b Q7i2M Q++m`b BM ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` (Ry8)X 1_α
biimb Bb M BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ` BM bb2bbBM; T`Q;MQbBb M/ BM /2i2`KBMBM; i?2`T2miB+
bi`i2;B2b 7Q` i`2iBM; #`2bi +M+2`X 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? KQ`2 /Bz2`@
2MiBi2/ M/ H2bb ;;`2bbBp2 imKQ`b- r?BH2 imKQ`b H+FBM; 1_α `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 
KQ`2 ;;`2bbBp2 /Bb2b2 +Qm`b2 M/ TQQ` +HBMB+H Qmi+QK2 (Rye- Ryd)X h?2b2 72im`2b
R8
KF2 i?Bb M BMi2`2biBM; KQ/2H bvbi2K iQ bim/v KKK`v +M+2`bX
RX9 *M+2` LQ`KHBxiBQM #v 1K#`vQMB+ JB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi
q?BH2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ bi`QK ?b #22M b?QrM iQ T`QKQi2 imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM- T`QpQ+iBp2
2tT2`BK2Mib 7`QK Qp2` 9y v2`b ;Q ?p2 b?QrM i?i ?2Hi?v bi`QK +M ?p2  imKQ`
bmTT`2bbBM; 2z2+iX AM T`iB+mH` Bi ?b #22M b?QrM i?i imKQ` +2HHb TH+2/ BM i?2 2`Hv
2K#`vQ +M #2 BMbi`m+i2/ iQ ǵ`2#QQiǶ M/ iF2 T`i BM MQ`KH /2p2HQTK2MiX 1K#`v@
QMH +`+BMQK +2HHb 7`QK  bTQMiM2Qmb i2biB+mH` i2`iQ+`+BMQK +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2
/2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 +?BK2`B+ KB+2 B7 BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 #HbiQ+vbi (Ry3)- M/ 7m`i?2` +QM@
i`B#mi2 iQ  p`B2iv Q7 iBbbm2b BM +M+2`@7`22 /mHi KB+2 (RyN) b?QrBM; i?i KHB;MMi
+2HHb +M +QMi`B#mi2 iQ MQ`KH ?2Hi?v bi`m+im`2b B7 bmTTHB2/ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 iBbbm2
+QMi2tiX _Qmb b`+QK pB`mb- FMQrM iQ i`Mb7Q`K +2HHb BM +mHim`2 M/ +mb2 b`+QKb
/`Bp2M #v QM+Q;2M2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM (RRy) mTQM BMD2+iBQM BMiQ +?B+F2Mb (RRR)- /Q MQi
H2/ iQ KHB;MMi i`Mb7Q`KiBQM r?2M BMD2+i2/ BMiQ +?B+F 2K#`vQb (RRk)X >Qr2p2`-
`2KQpH Q7 BM72+i2/ +2HHb 7`QK i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi `2bmHib BM `TB/ i`Mb@
7Q`KiBQM BM +mHim`2 (RRj)X h?Bb rQ`F bm;;2bi2/ i?i ;2M2iB+ Hi2`iBQMb `2 M2Bi?2`
M2+2bb`v MQ` bm{+B2Mi 7Q` imKQ`B;2M2bBb- /2bTBi2 ;`QrBM; ;2M2iB+ /Bb+Qp2`B2b- #mi
`i?2` i?i  bm{+B2Mi 2K#`vQMB+ KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi +M Qmir2B;? ;2M2iB+ +?M;2bX
h?2b2 B/2b H2/ iQ i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i 7Q` 2p2`v imKQ` ivT2 i?2`2 Bb M 2K#`vQMB+
KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi i?i Kv BM~m2M+2 Bib ;`Qri? M/ /Bz2`2MiBiBQMc 7Q` 2TBi?2HBH
imKQ`b i?i Bb i?2 bi`QK Q` K2b2M+?vK2X .2*Qbb2 2i HX `2TQ`i2/ i?i KKK`v
+`+BMQK +2HHb 2t?B#Bi  KQ`2 Q`/2`Hv ?BbiQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/  HQr2` T`QHB72`iBp2
`i2 r?2M ;`QrM BM bbQ+BiBQM rBi? KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 (R- RR9) M/ bBKBH`
`2bmHib r2`2 b?QrM 7Q` T`Qbii2 (RR8- RRe)- M/ #H//2` (RRd)X >Qr2p2`- i?2`2 ?p2
#22M +QMi`/B+iQ`v `2TQ`ibc aFFm` 2i HX b?Qr2/ i?i 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2
Re
+imHHv ++2H2`i2b i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 imKQ`b BM `2bTQMb2 iQ QM+Q;2MB+ pB`mb2b (RR3Ĝ
Rky) M/ 7QHHQrmT bim/B2b #v .2*Qbb2 2i HX bm;;2bi2/ i?i 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2
?b MQ z2+i QM KKK`v imKQ` ;`Qri? BM pBpQ (RR9)X
RX9XR 6B#`Q#Hbib- 1*J M/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b BM imKQ` +2HH 7i2
q?BH2 Bi Bb +H2` i?i i?2 bi`QKH iBbbm2 THvb  +`BiB+H `QH2 rBi? i?2 +T+Biv iQ #Qi?
T`QKQi2 M/ bmTT`2bb imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM- i?2 K2+?MBbK Bb MQi r2HH mM/2`biQQ/X
1`Hv #`2bi +M+2` H2bBQMb- .*Aa- `2 KBMiBM2/ rBi?BM i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2-
M/ i?Bb ?b H2/ iQ i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i b2+`2i2/ bQHm#H2 7+iQ`b- r?B+? +M +`Qbb i?2
#b2K2Mi K2K#`M2- Kmbi /`Bp2 2TBi?2HBH@bi`QKH BMi2`+iBQMbX hQ i?Bb 2z2+i- 2H2@
pi2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 a.6@R- pb+mH` 2M/Qi?2HBH ;`Qri? 7+iQ` Uo1:6V- ?2TiQ+vi2
;`Qri? 7+iQ` U>:6V- M/ h:6β ?p2 #22M BKTHB+i2/ BM bi`QKH +QMi`QH Q7 imKQ`
T`Q;`2bbBQM- 2M?M+BM; imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri? M/ KB;`iBQM- b r2HH b T`QKQiBM; M@
;BQ;2M2bBb (3N- RkRĜRk8)X 6m`i?2`- +QM/BiBQM2/ K2/B BbQHi2/ 7`QK MQ`KH Qp`BM
}#`Q#Hbib ?b #22M b?QrM iQ bB;MB}+MiHv BM?B#Bi imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri? (Rke)- bm;;2biBM;
i?i b2+`2i2/ bQHm#H2 7+iQ`b +M HbQ THv  `QH2 BM BM?B#BiBM; imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQMX
>Qr2p2`- KBb`2;mHiBQM Q7 1*J 2tT`2bbBQM M/ /vMKB+b +M HbQ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ
imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM b /Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM RXjXR- M/ KMBTmHiBM; bB;MHBM; 7`QK i?2
#b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 BM Q`/2` iQ `2biQ`2 TQH`Biv ?b #22M b?QrM iQ bmTT`2bb im@
KQB;2MB+BivX aT2+B}+HHv- `2biQ`BM; 2TBi?2HBH +2HH +QMi+i rBi?  ?2Hi?v #b2K2Mi
K2K#`M2 +M bHQr imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri? M/ BM/m+2 iBbbm2 Q`;MBxiBQM 2p2M 7i2` +`@
+BMQKb #2+QK2 BMpbBp2 (8- e- 3)X >Qr2p2`- /B`2+i +2HH@+2HH +QMi+i i?`Qm;? ;T
DmM+iBQM +QmTHBM; #2ir22M bi`QK M/ H2mF2KB+ HvKT?Q#Hbib ?b HbQ #22M b?QrM iQ
T`2p2Mi T`QHB72`iBQM- KBMiBMBM; i?2 +2HHb BM  [mB2b+2Mi bii2 (Rkd)X
Rd
RX8 lMMbr2`2/ Zm2biBQMb
LmK2`Qmb K2+?MBbKb HBF2Hv 2tBbi 7Q` i?2 T`QKQiBQM M/ BM?B#BiBQM Q7 imKQ` /2p2H@
QTK2Mi #v i?2 bi`QKX a2+`2iBQM Q7 T`+`BM2 7+iQ`b- T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 1*J b r2HH b
/B`2+i +2HH@+2HH BMi2`+iBQMb ?p2 HH #22M b?QrM iQ K2/Bi2 imKQ` +2HH 7i2- ?Qr2p2`
r?B+? QM2b `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 `2KBMb
mM+H2`X h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM Bb #b2/ QM i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i #2+mb2 1*J THvb 
+`BiB+H `QH2 BM ?BbiQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/ +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMb BM i?2 2K#`vQ- Bi HbQ Kv
K2/Bi2 i?2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM@BM/m+BM; 2z2+ib Q7 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 QM +M+2` +2HHbX
lHiBKi2Hv- Bi Bb i?2 ;QH Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb iQ /2}M2 +`BiB+H 72im`2b Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KB@
+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi- r?B+? `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX AM i?2 HQM; i2`K-
r2 ?QT2 i?Bb rBHH HHQr 7Q` i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 bvMi?2iB+ ǵ#BQKBK2iB+Ƕ Ki2`BHb +@
T#H2 Q7 KBKB+FBM; +`BiB+H BM/m+iBp2 72im`2b Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2- r?B+?
+QmH/ #2 mb2/ b  b+zQH/ iQ ǵ`2#QQiǶ +M+2`- 2bb2MiBHHv iFBM;  iBbbm2 2M;BM22`BM;
TT`Q+? iQ imKQ` i?2`TvX
R3
2
1K#`vQMB+ 1ti`+2HHmH` Ji`Bt _2;mHi2b
>BbiQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/ *2HH 6i2 .2+BbBQMb
BM LQ`KH .2p2HQTK2Mi
kXR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?2 j. Tii2`M Q7 2TBi?2HBH iBbbm2b BM i?2 2K#`vQ Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 mM@/2`HvBM; K2b2M+?vK2 (ee)X q?BH2 2TBi?2HBH@K2b2M+?vKH BMi2`+iBQMb `2 i`@
/BiBQMHHv /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 2K#`vQ;2M2bBb- /mHi 2TBi?2HBmK +M mM/2`;Q
MQ`KH KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb (k- Rk3ĜRjy)- M/ imKQ` +2HHb +M #2 BMbi`m+i2/ iQ ǵ`2#QQiǶ M/
`2;2M2`i2 MQ`KH 2TBi?2HBH Q`;MBxiBQM r?2M KBt2/ rBi? 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2
(R- RR9ĜRRd)X JQbi Tbi rQ`F QM K2b2M+?vKH BM/m+iBQM Q7 2TBi?2HBH KQ`T?Q;2M2@
bBb ?b 7Q+mb2/ QM bQHm#H2 +?2KB+H 7+iQ`b- ;2M2b M/ bB;MHBM; KQH2+mH2bX >Qr2p2`-
RN
MHvbBb Q7 i?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 2TBi?2HBH Q`;M /2p2HQTK2Mi ?b `2p2H2/ i?i K2b@
2M+?vK2 b+mHTib 2TBi?2HBH iBbbm2 7Q`K #v ++2H2`iBM; M/ bHQrBM; 1*J im`MQp2` i
b2H2+iBp2 bBi2b (RjRĜRjj) M/ i?i bBKBH` +?M;2b BM Ki`Bt K2i#QHBbK +QMi`B#mi2 iQ
imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM (Ry- RR)X h?2`27Q`2- BM i?Bb +?Ti2` r2 b2iQmi iQ /2p2HQT K2i?Q/b iQ
mM/2`biM/ ?Qr BMi2`biBiBH 1*J- T`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2- +QMi`QHb
+2HH Q`;MBxiBQM M/ +2HH 7i2 BM i?2 2K#`vQ mbBM; i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? b  bBKTH2
KQ/2H bvbi2KX h?2b2 K2i?Q/b rBHH #2 TTHB2/ iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 K2b2M+?vKH
1*J BM +QMi`QH Q7 KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HH 7i2 BM *?Ti2`b j M/ 9X
AM i?Bb +?Ti2` r2 7Q+mb QM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQM- r?B+? Bb +`Bi@
B+H iQ i?2 /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 +2HH 7i2 rBi?BM i?2 K2b2M+?vK2 M/ Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` +QM@
iBMm2/ iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi (8e- 8d)X S`2pBQmb bim/B2b ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ p`BQmb KQH2+mH2b
M/ +2HHmH` K2+?MBbKb i?i KB;?i +QMi`B#mi2 iQ K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQM- BM+Hm/@
BM; +2HH T`QHB72`iBQM (Rj9)- Tii2`Mb Q7 /BzmbB#H2 KQ`T?Q;2Mb (83- Rj8ĜRjd)- M/ HQ+H
/2TQbBiBQM Q7 1*J +QKTQM2Mib- BM+Hm/BM; }#`QM2+iBM- ?vHm`QMM- +QHH;2M oA- M/
i2Mb+BM * (83- Rj3ĜR9R)X _2+2Mi bim/B2b +``B2/ Qmi #v .`X h/MQ`B JKKQiQ BM
i?2 AM;#2` H#Q`iQ`v b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 Q/QMiQ;2MB+ 7+iQ`b U2X;X- StN-
JbtR- M/ "JS9V rBi?BM i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ `2;BQMb `2 /B`2+iHv HBMF2/ rBi? i?2 BM+`2b2/
T+FBM; /2MbBivX aT2+B}+HHv- K2+?MB+H +QKT+iBQM@/`Bp2M +?M;2b BM +2HH bBx2 BM@
/m+2 i?2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2b2 Q/QMiQ;2MB+ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`b- M/ /2+`2bBM; i?2
bBx2 Q7 BbQHi2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb Q` K2+?MB+H +QKT`2bbBQM Q7 r?QH2 /2MiH
K2b2M+?vK2 Bb HQM2 bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 iQQi?@bT2+B}+ +2HH 7i2 brBi+?BM; (83)X >Qr@
2p2`- Bi `2KBMb mM+H2` r?2i?2` i?2 MiBp2 1*J Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 +?M;2b BM
+2HH Q`;MBxiBQM i?i `2;mHi2 i?2b2 +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMbX
AM KmHiBTH2 `2+2Mi bim/B2b MiBp2 1*J ?b #22M BbQHi2/ 7`QK r?QH2 /mHi Q`;Mb-
BM+Hm/BM; ?2`i- HmM;- M/ HBp2`- #v T2`7mbBM; rBi? /2i2`;2MiX h?2b2 BbQHi2/ 1*Jb
`2+TBimHi2 MQ`KH Q`;M 7mM+iBQM B7 `2+2HHmH`Bx2/ mbBM; mMi`;2i2/ +2HH KBtim`2b
ky
(R9kĜR99)- bm;;2biBM; i?i /mHi 1*J b+zQH/b +M `2;mHi2 +2HH Q`;MBxiBQMX q?BH2
i?Bb /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM TT`Q+? ?b b?QrM ;`2i T`QKBb2 rBi? /mHi Q`;Mb- Bi Bb /B7@
}+mHi iQ +?B2p2 BM i?2 2K#`vQX h?2 bKHH M/ 7`;BH2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 /2p2HQTBM; Q`;M
b r2HH b i?2 M2rHv /2p2HQTBM; pb+mHim`2 KF2 T2`7mbBQM BKT`+iB+HX AM Q`/2` iQ
BbQHi2 i?2 1*J 7`QK i?2 bT2+B}+ `2;BQMb Q7 BMi2`2bi r?BH2 KBMiBMBM; i?2 MiBp2
`+?Bi2+im`2 r2 QTiBKBx2/ K2i?Q/b iQ `2KQp2 +2HHb 7`QK mM}t2/ 7`Qx2M ?BbiQHQ;B+H
b2+iBQMb Q7 2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2- BbQHiBM; i?2 1*J QMHv QM+2 i?2 iBbbm2 b2+iBQM rb
H`2/v BKKQ#BHBx2/ QM i?2 bHB/2X
AM i?Bb +?Ti2` A miBHBx2 i?Bb /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM i2+?MB[m2 iQ ;BM 7m`i?2` BMbB;?i BMiQ
?Qr M/ iQ r?i 2ti2Mi MiBp2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J Bb #H2 iQ BMbi`m+i iBbbm2 Q`;MBxiBQM
M/ +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- A TQTmHi2/ BbQHi2/ Ki`B+2b rBi? mM/Bz2`2M@
iBi2/ 2K#`vQMB+ +2HHb /2KQMbi`iBM; i?2 #BHBiv Q7 i?2 MiBp2 1*J iQ BM/m+2 +2HHb
iQ `2+TBimHi2 MQ`KH iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2 rBi?BM i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 `2;BQMbX
6m`i?2`- #v BbQHiBM; 1*J 7`QK ?B;?@/2MbBiv +mHim`2b Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb- A rb
#H2 iQ b?Qr i?i 1*J 7`QK +mHim`2/ +2HHb rb HbQ BM/m+iBp2 M/ +QmH/ BMbi`m+i
`2THi2/ +2HHb iQ mM/2`;Q iQQi? /Bz2`2MiBiBQM b K2bm`2/ #v BM+`2b2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7
Q/QMiQ;2MB+ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`bX
kXk _2bmHib
kXkXR LiBp2 iBbbm2@/2`Bp2/ 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt /B+ii2b +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM
aB;MB}+Mi bTiBH /Bz2`2M+2b BM +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2M@
biBQMX hQ i2bi i?2 B/2 i?i HQ+H p`BiBQMb BM 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J +M T`QpB/2 +`BiB+H
+m2b iQ BMbi`m+i iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2 A T`2T`2/ i?BM b2+iBQMb Q7 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J 7`QK
i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? M/ `2TQTmHi2/ i?2K rBi? /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2X J2i?Q/b T`2@
kR
6B;m`2 kXR, 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Q;`T?b b?QrBM; /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM Q7 7`Qx2M ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+@
iBQMbX *QHH;2M Ao M/ *QHH;2M oA UTm`TH2V biBMBM; Q7 i?2 BMi+i M/ /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ iQQi?
#m/X Lm+H2B `2 /TB H#2H2/ BM #Hm2- b?QrBM; i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 +2HHmH` +QKTQM2Mib BM /2+2HHmH`@
Bx2/ bKTH2bX a+H2 #` 4 Ryy µKX
kk
6B;m`2 kXk, 6HmQ`2b+2Mi BK;2b b?QrBM; i?i +2HHb /Q MQi bT`2/ QM BMi+i ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+@
iBQMbX :6S /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb U;`22MV THi2/ QM BMi+i ?BbiQHQiB+H b2+iBQMb U*QHH;2M oA
H#2H2/ BM ;`2v- Mm+H2B BM #Hm2V b?QrBM; `2T`2b2MiiBp2 Q`;MBxiBQM i i?2 2/;2 Q7 i?2 iBbbm2 BM
i?2 `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 2v2 UV M/ i?2 iQQi? ;2`K U"VX a+H2 #` 4 Ryy µKX
pBQmbHv mb2/ 7Q` r?QH2 Q`;Mb M/ 1*J 7`QK +mHim`2/ +2HHb r2`2 /Ti2/ iQ 2ti`+i
+2HHmH` +QKTQM2Mib 7`QK 7`Qx2M ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb Q7 2K#`vQMB+ KQmb2 iQQi? ;2`Kb
+QMiBMBM; BM/m+iBp2 K2b2M+?vK2 U1Rj@1R9VX *2HHb r2`2 2ti`+i2/ mbBM; KKQMBmK
>v/`QtB/2 M/ h`BiQMs 7QHHQr2/ #v i`2iK2Mi rBi? .Lb2 M/ BKKmMQ?BbiQ+?2KB+H
MHvbBb rb mb2/ iQ p2`B7v i?i i?2 1*J KBMiBM2/ Bib MiBp2 `+?Bi2+im`2 #Qi?
BM i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 U+QHH;2M AoV M/ BMi2`biBiBH 1*J U+QHH;2M oAV U6B;m`2
kXRVX h?2 #b2M+2 Q7 +2HHmH` +QKTQM2Mib rb p2`B}2/ #v Mm+H2` biBMBM; mbBM; .SA
U6B;m`2 kXRVX Ai Bb +`BiB+H iQ MQi2 i?i `2H2b2/ .L +QmH/ QMHv #2 `2KQp2/ 7`QK
b2+iBQMb i?i ?/ MQi #22M `27`Qx2M- M/ /2[mi2 `2KQpH Q7 .L rb M2+2bb`v iQ
+?B2p2 Mv +2HHmH` `2bTQMb2X
h?BM b2+iBQMb Q7 BbQHi2/ Ki`Bt 7`QK i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? #m/ r2`2 `2TQTmHi2/
rBi? mM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ 1Ry /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb M/ i?2B` HQ+HBxiBQM M/ KQ`@
T?QHQ;v rb [mMiB}2/ 7i2` Re ?Qm`b BM +mHim`2X h?2 mM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ K2b2M+?vKH
+2HHb #QmM/ T`272`2MiBHHv iQ i?2 `2KBMBM; 1*J b+zQH/b `i?2` i?M i?2 bm``QmM/@
BM; ;HbbX AM +QMi`QH BMi+i iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb +2HHb #QmM/ T`2/QKBMi2Hv iQ i?2 ;Hbb M/
kj
r2`2 mM#H2 iQ bT`2/ QM i?2 BMi+i iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb- /BbTHvBM; MQ TT`2Mi /Bz2`2M@
iBH Tii2`MBM; U6B;m`2 kXkVX hQ i?2 +QMi``v- QM /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb- +2HHb
r?B+? r2`2 /?2`2Mi iQ 1*J BM `2;BQMb +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2-
/2}M2/ #v BM+`2b2/ +QHH;2M oA (83)- 2t?B#Bi2/  T+FBM; /2MbBiv M2`Hv irB+2 i?i Q7
i?2 bm``QmM/BM; MQM@+QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2-  bBKBH` /Bz2`2MiBH iQ i?i Q#b2`p2/
BM pBpQ U6B;m`2 kXj @7VX //BiBQMHHv- i?2b2 KQ`2 iB;?iHv T+F2/ +2HHb r2`2 bKHH2`
BM bBx2 UT`QD2+i2/ +2HH `2 K2bm`2/ b BM (83)V +QKT`2/ iQ +2HHb BM i?2 bm``QmM/BM;
iBbbm2- ;BM /BbTHvBM; bBKBH` /Bz2`2MiBHb iQ BM pBpQ iBbbm2b U6B;m`2 kXj ;@?VX h?2b2
`2;BQMH /Bz2`2M+2b BM +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM M/ KQ`T?QHQ;v r2`2 MQi bT2+B}+ iQ 1*J
BbQHi2/ 7`QK i?2 `2;BQM Q7 i?2 /2p2HQTBM; iQQi?- `i?2` /Bz2`2MiBH Tii2`MBM; Q7 i?2
THi2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +QmH/ #2 b22M i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 b2+iBQM Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+
?2/- KQbi MQi#Hv BM H`;2` 72im`2b- bm+? b i?2 #`BM U6B;m`2 kX9V M/ 2v2X h?2b2
`2bmHib b?Qr i?i iBbbm2 /2`Bp2/ 1*J +M +i iQ BMbi`m+i mM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ 2K#`vQMB+
+2HHb iQ `2+TBimHi2 BM pBpQ iBbbm2 Tii2`MBM; `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 iBbbm2 bT2+B}+BvX 6m`@
i?2`- T`2pBQmb `2TQ`ib ?p2 b?QrM i?i +?M;2b BM +2HH bBx2- bm+? b i?Qb2 BM/m+2/
#v i?2 1*J rBi?BM i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2- `2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` +`BiB+H bB;MHBM;
/m`BM; iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi (83)X h?mb Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2b2 +?M;2b BM bi`m+im`2
BM/m+2/ #v i?2 1*J Kv HbQ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ +`BiB+H +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMb `2[mB`2/ 7Q`
MQ`KH /2p2HQTK2MiX
kXkXk *2HH@/2`Bp2/ 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt +M BM/m+2 +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMb
hQ /2}M2 i?2 `QH2 Q7 MiBp2 1*J BM +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMb A BbQHi2/ H`;2` `2;BQMb Q7 BM@
/m+iBp2 1*J 7`QK +mHim`2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 mbBM; /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM K2i?Q/b T`2@
pBQmbHv 2bi#HBb?2/ iQ BbQHi2 Ki`Bt 7`QK +mHim`2/ +2HHb (R98)X AM/m+iBp2 Ki`Bt rb
k9
6B;m`2 kXj, +2HHmH` 1*J 7`QK ?BbiQHQ;B+H iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb /B`2+i +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM iQ KBKB+
/Bz2`2M+2b BM MQ`KH iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2X _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7  MQ`KH iQQi? #m/ U`2T`2@
b2MiiBp2 > 1 BK;2 b?QrM BM V M/ :6S H#2H2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 U;`22MV `2TQTmHiBM;
/2+2HHmH`Bx2/ iQQi? #m/ U*QHH;2M oA H#2H2/ BM ;`2v- "V- b r2HH b ?B;? K;MB}+iBQM BK;2b
Q7 `2TQTmHi2/ MQM@+QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 U*V M/ +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 U.V rBi? iQQi?
#m/ QmiHBM2/ BM r?Bi2X ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 +2HH /2MbBiv U1- 6V M/ +2HH bBx2 UT`QD2+i +2HH `2V U:-
>V BM i?2 `2;BQM Q7 i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 /B`2+Hiv bm``QmM/BM; i?2 iQQi? #m/ U*JV M/
i?2 KQ`2 /BbiH MQM@+QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 UL*JV BM MiBp2 M/ `2TQTmHi2/ iBbbm2b- `2bT2+@
iBp2Hv UM = j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc KQ`2 i?M jy +2HHb +QmMi2/ 2+?VX a+H2 #` 4 8y




6B;m`2 kX9, .2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 KBKB+b iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2 i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 ?2/X *QKT`BbQM
Q7 i?2 iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2 BM i?2 BMi+i #`BM U> 1c H27i TM2HV M/ :6S H#2H2/ /2MiH K2b@
2M+?vK2 U;`22MV `2TQTmHiBM; BbQHi2/ 1*J U*QHH;2M oA H#2H2/ BM ;`2vc `B;?i TM2HVX a+H2
#` 4 Ryy µKX
kd
T`Q/m+2/ #v T`BK`v /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb +mHim`2/ i ?B;?@/2MbBiv BM pBi`Q- T`2pB@
QmbHv b?QrM iQ `2+TBimHi2 i?2 bB;MHBM; bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2
(83)- M/ +QMi`QH 1*J rb BbQHi2/ 7`QK HQr@/2MbBiv +mHim`2bX Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2
i?i iQiH 1*J T`Qi2BM +QMi2Mi rb MQi MQ`KHBx2/ +`Qbb HQr@/2MbBiv M/ ?B;?@
/2MbBiv +mHim`2b M/ HQr@/2MbBiv +mHim`2b ;p2 bBKBH` `2bmHib iQ +QMi`QH +`QbbHBMF2/
;2HiBM +Qi2/ /Bb?2bX AKKmM?BbiQ+?2KB+H MHvbBb rb +``B2/ Qmi iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i BbQ@
Hi2/ Ki`Bt KBMiBM2/ Bib MiBp2 bi`m+im`2 7QHHQrBM; /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM U6B;m`2 kX8 -
#VX lM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ K2b2M+?vK2 +mHim`2/ QM i?2 BbQHi2/ Ki`B+2b r2`2 #Qi? bKHH2`
BM bBx2 U6B;m`2 kX8 +@2V M/ 2t?B#Bi2/ ?B;?2` H2p2Hb Q7 "JS9 U6B;m`2 kX8 7V r?2M i?2v
r2`2 +mHim`2/ QM 1*Jb T`Q/m+2/ #v ?B;?@/2MbBiv BM/m+iBp2 +mHim`2b r?2`2b 1*J
BbQHi2/ 7`QK HQr /2MbBiv +mHim`2b ?/ MQ 2z2+iX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +?M;2 BM +2HH bBx2
rb MQi ++QKTMB2/ #v   `QmM/2/ +2HH KQ`T?QHQ;v r?B+? KQ`2 T`2+Bb2Hv KBKB+b
BM pBpQ +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2X 6m`i?2`- Qi?2` Q/QMiQ;2MB+ K`F2`b- BM+Hm/BM; StN
M/ JbtR- r?B+? r2`2 T`2pBQmbHv b?QrM iQ BM+`2b2 BM ?B;?@/2MbBiv +mHim`2 (83) r2`2
MQi b?QrM iQ BM+`2b2 QM 1*J 7`QK ?B;?@/2MbBiv +mHim`2bX aiBHH i?2b2 /i bm;;2bi
i?i BbQHi2/ 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J +M THv  `QH2 BM bQK2 +2HH 7i2 /2+BbBQMb rBi?BM i?2
2K#`vQX >Qr2p2`- i?2 K2+?MBbK #v r?B+? 1*J Bb +iBM; #Qi? BM Qm` BM bBim M/ BM
pBi`Q bvbi2Kb `2KBMb mM+H2`X
kXkXj Ji`Bt #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 KBMiBM2/ #mi /Q MQi TT2` iQ
#2 +`BiB+H
JmHiBTH2 bQHm#H2 7+iQ`b ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ #BM/ iQ 1*J T`Qi2BMb (jN- 83- R9e)- ?Qr@
2p2`- r?2i?2` i?2b2 KQ`T?Q;2Mb `2 `2iBM2/ 7QHHQrBM; /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM Bb mMFMQrMX
AM Q`/2` iQ i2bi i?Bb r2 B/2MiB}2/ b2p2`H ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b r?B+? `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` 2`Hv
k3
6B;m`2 kX8, 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK BM pBi`Q +mHim`2 Q7 /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 BM/m+2b Q/QMiQ;2MB+
/Bz2`2MiBiBQMX *QHH;2M oA UTm`TH2V biBMBM; Q7 1*J BM BMi+i UV M/ /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ U"V
?B;?@/2MbBiv +mHim`2b Q7 1Ry /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 UMm+H2B BM #Hm2VX _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b b?Qr@
BM; :6S H#2H2/ K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb THi2/ QM 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK HQr@ U*V M/ ?B;?@ U.V /2M@
bBiv +mHim`2bX ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 +2HH bBx2 U1V M/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 QM/QMiQ;2MB+ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+@
iQ`b #v [_h@S*_ U6V 7Q` +2HHb THi2/ QM 1*J 7`QK ?B;?@ (!) Q` HQr@/2MbBiv +mHim`2b (") U6V





iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi U7;73- 7;7j- "JS9- "JSk- BM?B#BM β- qMi8- M/ qMijV (8k)
M/ i2bi2/ 7Q` i?2B` T`2b2M+2 mbBM; bBM; r2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBbX A B/2MiB}2/ KmHiBTH2
;`Qri? 7+iQ`b i?i r2`2 KBMiBM2/ BM Qm` +2HH@/2`Bp2/ Ki`B+2b BbQHi2/ 7`QK ?B;?
/2MbBiv /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2- bT2+B}+HHv- 7;7j- "JS9- BM?B#BM β- M/ qMij- HH
7+iQ`b r?B+? `2 MQ`KHHv T`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? K2b2M+?vK2X h?2 +QM@
+2Mi`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv /2+`2b2/ +QKT`2/ iQ r?QH2 +2HH
Hvbi2b U6B;m`2 kXe - MQ`KHBxiBQM Bb #v T`HH2H +mHim`2bV M/ Bi Bb mM+H2` r?2i?2`
i?2b2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 biBHH +iBp2 7QHHQrBM; /2i2`;2Mi i`2iK2MiX hQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2
BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2b2 #QmM/ 7+iQ`b A QTiBKBx2/ K2i?Q/b iQ `2KQp2 #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+@
iQ`b mbBM; ?B;? bHi rb?2b (R9d- R93) p2`B7vBM; #v r2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb i?i #QmM/
;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 `2KQp2/ iQ i?2 ?B;? bHi bQHmiBQM r?BH2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb `2KBM
#QmM/ iQ i?2 /Bb? U6B;m`2 kXe#VX AMi2`2biBM;Hv i?2 Ki`Bt i?i `2KBM2/ 7QHHQrBM;
i?2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ` 2ti`+iBQM `2iBM2/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ mT`2;mHi2 "JS9 iQ bBKBH` H2p2Hb
b ;`Qri? 7+iQ` BMi+i Ki`Bt U6B;m`2 kXe +V- bm;;2biBM; i?i Bi Bb i?2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb
`i?2` i?M i?2 #QmM/ 7+iQ`b i?i `2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?Bb +2HH 7i2 +?M;2X >Qr2p2`-
BM Q`/2` iQ #2 +QM}/2Mi BM i?Bb `2bmHi  KQ`2 i?`Qm;? MHvbBb rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/ iQ
B/2MiB7v Mv `2KBMBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ`bX
kXkX9 .Bz2`2M+2b BM K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b
Ji`Bt K2+?MB+b Bb FMQrM iQ THv  +`BiB+H `QH2 BM +2HH ;`Qri?- TQTiQbBb- KB;`iBQM
M/ /Bz2`2MiBiBQM (ky- kR- R9NĜR88)- bQ iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2` K2+?MB+b rb THvBM;
 `QH2 ?2`2 A /2p2HQT2/ K2i?Q/b iQ [mMiB7v i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 i?2 BbQHi2/
1*J mbBM; 6JX h?2 bKHH iBT bBx2 M/ T`2+Bb2 +QMi`QH Q7 iBT@bKTH2 BMi2`+iBQMb
KF2 Bi M B/2H iQQH iQ T`Q#2 i?2 2HbiB+Biv Q7 Ki2`BHb i?i `2 bQ7i M/ 2t?B#Bi
BM?QKQ;2M2Biv i KB+`Qb+QTB+ b+H2bX hQ 2ti`+i i?2 2HbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b i?2 K2bm`2/
jR
6B;m`2 kXe, :`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 KBMiBM2/ rBi?BM i?2 /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ Ki`Bt #mi `2 MQi +`BiB@
+H 7Q` Q/QMiQ;2MB+ BM/m+iBQMX q2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb b?QrBM; }#`QM2+iBM U6LV b r2HH b b2p@
2`H ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b- 7;7j- "JS9 M/ AM?B#BM βα UAM?B# βαV- 7`QK ?B;?@/2MbBiv +mHim`2b Q7
/2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 U+2HHbV +QKT`2/ iQ /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ 1*J 7`QK T`HH2H +mHim`2b U1*JV UV
M/ BMi+i /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ 1*J UBMi+iV +QKT`2/ iQ T`HH2H +mHim`2b i`2i2/ rBi? ?B;? bHi bQ@
HmiBQMb iQ b2T`i2 bHi BMbQHm#H2 7`QK bHi bQHm#H2 U"VX U*V ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 2tT`2bbBQM
Q7 Q/QMiQ;2MB+ K`F2`b K2bm`2/ #v [_h@S*_ QM HQr /2MbBiv 1*J (!)- BMi+i ?B;? /2MbBiv
1*J (")- M/ ?B;? /2MbBiv 1*J rBi? ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b 2ti`+i2/ (!) UM = 9 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2t@
T2`BK2MibVX  T < yXy8X
HQ/@/BbTH+2K2Mi +m`p2 Bb }i mbBM; Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2Hb #b2/ QM +HbbB+ HBM2` 2HbiB+
i?2Q`vX h?2 ;2M2`HBx2/ 7Q`+2@BM/2MiiBQM `2HiBQM +M #2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b,
' = λEβ UkXRV
r?2`2 ' Bb i?2 7Q`+2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2 BM/2Mi2`- E Bb i?2 BM/2MiiBQM /2Ti?- M/ λ M/
β `2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 BM/2Mi2` ;2QK2i`vX 6Q`  bT?2`B+H BM/2Mi2`- b rb mb2/





r?2`2 3 Bb i?2 `/Bmb Q7 i?2 BM/2Mi2`- & Bb i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb- M/ υ Bb TQBbbQMǶb
`iBQ- bbmK2/ iQ #2 yX8X
jk
6B;m`2 kXd, h?2 K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt BbQHi2/ 7`QK 7`Qx2M ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb
M/ +2HH@/2`Bp2/ Ki`BtX h?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK `2;BQMb Q7 MQM@+QM/2Mb2/
UL*JV Q` +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 U*JV Q7 7`Qx2M ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb M/ K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb
+mHim`2/ i ?B;?@/2MbBiv UBM pBi`QV /BbTHv2/ BM  #Qt THQiX h?2 K2/BM Bb /BbTHv2/ HQM; rBi?
i?2 k8i? M/ d8i? T2`+2MiBH2b U#QtV- M/ i?2 Ryi? M/ Nyi? T2`+2MiBH2 Ur?BbF2`bVX PmiHB2`b `2
/BbTHv2/ b Y U;`2i2` i?M dyy K2bm`2K2Mib iF2M QM i?`22 b2T`i2 /vbVX
lbBM; 6J A K2bm`2/ i?2 K2+?MB+H +QKTHBM+2 Q7 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK i?BM
7`Qx2M iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb Q` +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*JX h?2 1*J rBi?BM i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ `2;BQM
Q7 ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb rb bQ7i2` rBi?  uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 RRy Sb+Hb USV b
+QKT`2/ rBi? Rdy S 7Q` i?2 M2B;?#Q`BM; MQM@+QM/2Mb2/ `2;BQMbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +2HH@
/2`Bp2/ Ki`Bt rb Km+? biBz2` i?M 2Bi?2` Q7 i?2 iBbbm2 `2;BQMb- rBi?  uQmM;Ƕb
JQ/mHmb Q7 98y S U6B;m`2 kXdVX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- i?2 1*J T`Q/m+2/ #v HQr@/2MbBiv
1*J +mHim`2b +QmH/ MQi #2 K2bm`2/ b Bi rb iQQ i?BM M/ bT`b2X h?mb i?2 `QH2 Q7
Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b BM i?Bb bvbi2K `2KBMb mM+H2`X
kXj .Bb+mbbBQM
 KDQ` ;QH BM i?2 }2H/b Q7 iBbbm2 2M;BM22`BM; M/ `2;2M2`iBp2 K2/B+BM2 Bb iQ BM@
/m+2 r?QH2 Q`;M `2;2M2`iBQMX JQbi Tbi TT`Q+?2b ?p2 7Q+mb2/ QM 7#`B+iBQM Q7
iBbbm2 b+zQH/b i?i `2b2K#H2 1*J Q7 i?2 `2H2pMi /mHi Q`;M M/ `2+2MiHv MiBp2
jj
/mHi 1*J ?b 2K2`;2/ b  iQQH 7Q` Q`;M `2TH+2K2MiX aT2+B}+HHv- 1*J BbQHi2/
7`QK /mHi Q`;Mb M/ `2TQTmHi2/ rBi? ?2Hi?v +2HHb ?b #22M b?QrM iQ `2+TBimHi2
MQ`KH Q`;M 7mM+iBQM BM KmHiBTH2 /Bz2`2Mi Q`;M bvbi2Kb (R9kĜR99)X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb
/Q2b MQi bQHp2 QM2 Q7 i?2 KDQ` T`Q#H2Kb BM Q`;M `2TH+2K2Mi- KQ`2 i?M Ryy-yyy
TiB2Mib `2[mB`2 Q`;M i`MbTHMiiBQM 2p2`v v2` BM i?2 lXaX HQM2 M/ /m2 iQ bmT@
THv b?Q`i;2b +HQb2 iQ ky /B2 2p2`v /v rBiBM; 7Q` `2TH+2K2MibX AM i?Bb bim/v r2
iQQF  /Bz2`2Mi TT`Q+?- b22FBM; iQ mM/2`biM/ ?Qr 2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2b mb2 1*J
i?`Qm;?Qmi /2p2HQTK2Mi iQ /B`2+i Q`;M 7Q`KiBQM rBi? i?2 mHiBKi2 ;QH Q7 7#`B+i@
BM; #BQKBK2iB+ b+zQH/b i?i +M BM/m+2 +2HHb rBi?BM /mHi iBbbm2b iQ 7Q`K M2r Q`;Mb
BM pBpQX hQ /Q i?Bb A /2p2HQT2/  i2+?MB[m2 iQ BbQHi2 i?BM b2+iBQMb Q7 1*J 7`QK
?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? Q` 7`QK BM pBi`Q +mHim`2b Q7 /Bz2`2MiBi2/
K2b2M+?vK2 b  iQQH iQ /2}M2 +`BiB+H iBK2 TQBMib M/ `2;BQMb r?B+? +QmH/ BMbi`m+i
+2HHb iQ /Bz2`2MiBi2 HQM; i?2 bK2 Ti? mb2/ #v i?2 2K#`vQX A rb #H2 iQ b?Qr
i?i MiBp2 1*J rBi?BM i?2 2K#`vQ Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM r?B+?
KBKB+b K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQM M/ 7m`i?2` biBKmHi2b 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 bQK2 +`BiB+H
Q/QMiQ;2MB+ K`F2`bX
h?2 bKHH M/ /2HB+i2 Mim`2 Q7 /2p2HQTBM; Q`;Mb rBi?BM i?2 2K#`vQ K/2 Bi
M2`Hv BKTQbbB#H2 iQ mb2 T2`7mbBQM /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM i2+?MB[m2b T`2pBQmbHv 2KTHQv2/
7Q` /mHi Q`;Mb (R9kĜR99)X S2`7mbBQM Bb /B{+mHi MQi QMHv #2+mb2 i?2 pb+mH` Bb QMHv
#2;BMMBM; iQ /2p2HQT i i?2 bi;2b M/ `2;BQMb Q7 BMi2`2bi- #mi HbQ #2+mb2 Bi /Bb`mTib
i?2 /2HB+i2 1*J bi`m+im`2b #Qi? /m`BM; /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM M/ BM i?2 T`Q+2bbBM; M/
+`vQb2+iBQMBM;X //BiBQMHHv /m`BM; b2+iBQMBM; Bi rb 2ti`2K2Hv /B{+mHi iQ }M/ i?2
bKHH U∼8y µK +`QbbV iQQi? ;2`K H2i HQM2 iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 `2;BQM Q7 i?2 +QM/2Mb2/
K2b2M+?vK2 r?B+? Bb T`2b2Mi 7Q` QMHv #Qmi ey µK Q7 i?2 iQiH /2Ti? Q7 KQ`2 i?M
k8y µK rBi?Qmi +2HHb T`2b2MiX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2b2 /B{+mHiB2b Bi rb +`BiB+H iQ }`bi
BbQHi2 M/ BKKQ#BHBx2 i?BM b2+iBQM Q7 iBbbm2 M/ i?2M BbQHi2 i?2 1*J- `i?2` i?M
j9
/2+2HHmH`BxBM; i?2 r?QH2 Q`;M M/ b2+iBQMBM; i?2 +2HHmH` Ki`BtX >Qr2p2`- ?pBM;
i?2 iBbbm2 b2+iBQM K/2 Bi KQ`2 /B{+mHi iQ `2KQp2 +2`iBM +2HHmH` +QKTQM2Mib- .L-
7Q` 2tKTH2- Bb ii`+i2/ iQ i?2 TQbBiBp2Hv +?`;2/ bHB/2bX A 7QmM/ i?i KBMBKBxBM; i?2
+QMi+i iBK2 #2ir22M i?2 iBbbm2 b2+iBQM M/ i?2 bHB/2 T`BQ` iQ /2+2HHmH`BxiBQM ?2HT2/
iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb T`Q#H2KX h?mb Bi rb +`BiB+H iQ `2KQp2 i?2 +2HHb rBi?BM ?Qm`b 7i2`
b2+iBQMBM; M/ iQ M2p2` `27`22x2 i?2 bKTH2b 7i2` b2+iBQMBM;X lbBM; i?Bb i2+?MB[m2
A rb #H2 iQ `2KQp2 +2HHb 7`QK KmHiBTH2 /Bz2`2Mi Q`;Mb- BM+Hm/BM; HmM;- HBp2`- M/
KKK`v ;HM/X h?Bb i2+?MB[m2 HbQ T`Qp2/ mb27mH 7Q` 1*J +?`+i2`BxiBQM b
`2KQpBM; i?2 +2HHb HHQr2/ 7Q` KQ`2 /2iBH2/ biBMBM; Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt 7+BHBiiBM; i?2
T`2+Bb2 2pHmiBQM Q7 bi`m+im`2 b r2 /B/ mbBM; #B`27`BM;2M+2 KB+`Qb+QTv BM i?2 kyRy
TT2` #v EMTi?BTBHHB 2i HX (R83)X
Ai Bb r2HH FMQrM i?i KMv ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b #BM/ iQ i?2 1*J- M/ i?i i?2b2 #QmM/
7+iQ`b +M THv  +`BiB+H `QH2 BM iBbbm2 Q`;MBxiBQM M/ +2HH 7i2 (83- R9e)X >Qr2p2`-
Bi ?b MQi #22M b?QrM r?2i?2` i?2b2 #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 KBMiBM2/ rBi?BM i?2
+2HHmH` Ki`Bt 7QHHQrBM; /2i2`;2Mi i`2iK2MiX h?`Qm;? BKKmMQ#HQiiBM; A rb #H2
iQ b?Qr i?i KmHiBTH2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b UBX2X- 7;7j- KbtR- "JS9- qMijV `2 T`2b2Mi BM
/2+2HHmH`Bx2/ +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*J- #mi i?2b2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b r2`2 MQi BKTQ`iMi iQ i?2
+2HHmH` `2bTQMb2 A Q#b2`p2/X aiBHH- A ?p2 MQi 2pHmi2/ i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 i?2 ;`Qri?
7+iQ`b A `2+Qp2`2/- bQ i?2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b Kv #2 BM+iBp2 /m2 iQ i?2 K2i?Q/ Q7
/2+2HHmH`BxiBQMX //BiBQMHHv A /B/ MQi 2pHmi2 i?2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b T`2b2Mi rBi?BM
iBbbm2@/2`Bp2/ Ki`BtX S`2pBQmb `2TQ`ib ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ i?i 7;73 #BM/b iQ M/ Bb
`2H2b2/ 7`QK i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 rBi?BM i?2 iQQi? ;2`K- +iBM; BM T`i iQ ii`+i
/2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 +2HHb iQ T`Q/m+2 i?2 +QM/2Mb2/ K2b2M+?vK2 (83)X h?mb 7m`i?2`
bim/B2b rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/ iQ +QKTH2i2Hv mM/2`biM/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 Ki`Bt #QmM/ ;`Qri?
7+iQ`b rBi?BM BbQHi2/ Ki`Bt b+zQH/bX
h?2 K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 1*J `2 FMQrM iQ THv  +`BiB+H `QH2 BM +2HH 7i2
j8
/2+BbBQMb- /`BpBM; bi2K +2HHb /QrM /Bz2`2Mi HBM2;2b rBi?Qmi i?2 //BiBQM Q7 KQ`@
T?Q;2Mb (kk- R8N)- Hi2`BM; T`QHB72`iBQM (Rey)- M/ TQTiQbBb (ReR)- b r2HH b KB;`@
iBQM (RN- Rek)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 bKHH /Bz2`2M+2 BM Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b A 7QmM/ BM i?2 iBbbm2
/2`Bp2/ 1*J URRy p2`bmb Rdy SV- ++QKTMB2/ rBi? i?2 Km+? biBz2` +2HH@/2`Bp2/ K@
i`Bt U98y SV bm;;2bi i?i K2+?MB+b Bb MQi THvBM;  H`;2 `QH2 BM i?Bb +b2X >Qr2p2`-
[m2biBQMb `2KBM #Qmi i?2 ++m`+v Q7 i?2b2 K2+?MB+H K2bm`2K2Mib- T`iB+mH`Hv
7Q` i?2 ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMbX h?2 6J Bb  p2`v T`2+Bb2 BMbi`mK2Mi- ?Qr2p2` #2+mb2
Q7 i?2 bKHH bm`7+2 `2 7Q` K2bm`2K2Mi Ryy S Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 MQBb2 i?`2b?QH/X /@
/BiBQMHHv- +2HHb THv  H`;2 `QH2 BM iBbbm2 +QKTHBM+2 M/ K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 T`HH2H
BMi+i ?BbiQHQ;B+H b2+iBQMb vB2H/ bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi `2bmHib U∼8yy SV- bBKBH` iQ
+2HH@/2`Bp2/ Ki`BtX AM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b BM i?Bb T`Q@
+2bb //BiBQMH K2bm`2K2Mib b r2HH b 2MxvK2 i`2iK2Mib iQ KQ/B7v i?2 K2+?MB+b
rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/X
kX9 Ji2`BHb M/ J2i?Q/b
kX9XR MBKHb
1K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 rb ?`p2bi2/ 7`QK iBK2/ɢT`2;MMi *.R KB+2 U*?`H2b _Bp2`
G#Q`iQ`B2bVc i?2 KQ`MBM; i?2 p;BMH THm; rb /2i2+i2/ rb /2}M2/ b 1yX lbBM;
bi2`BH2 i2+?MB[m2 i?2 T?`vM;2H `+? rb /Bbb2+i2/ 7`QK 1Ry 2K#`vQb M/ i`2i2/
rBi? .BbTb2 AA UkX9 lfKHc _Q+?2V M/ .Lb2 A UZA:1LV i jd◦* 7Q` kj KBMbX
7i2` i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ K2b2M+?vK2 r2`2 b2T`i2/ mbBM; }M2 7Q`+2Tb- i?2 /2MiH
K2b2M+?vK2 rb /Bbb2+i2/ Qmi M/ +mHim`2/ QM }#`QM2+iBM U"2+iQM .B+FBMbQMV@+Qi2/
;Hbb #QiiQK /Bb?2b UJih2F *Q`TQ`iBQMV BM .mH#2++QbǶ KQ/B}2/ 1;H2Ƕb K2/BmK
U.J1JV bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? RyW 72iH +H7 b2`mK U6*aVX HH MBKH bim/B2b r2`2




*2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK KB+`Q/Bbb2+i2/ K2b2M+?vK2 r2`2 KBMiBM2/ BM .J1J rBi? ?B;?
;Hm+Qb2 bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? RyW 72iH #QpBM2 b2`mK U6"aV- Ryy mMBibfKH T2MB+BHHBM
M/ bi`2TiQKv+BM- M/ k KJ :HmiJs UAMpBi`Q;2MVX J2b2M+?vKH +2HHb r2`2 H@
#2H2/ rBi? ;`22M ~mQ`2b+2Mi T`Qi2BM U:6SV #v `2i`QpB`H i`Mb/m+iBQM (Rej) M/ r2`2
T`QpB/2/ #v h/MQ`B JKKQiQX
kX9Xj .2+2HHmH`BxiBQM Q7 7`Qx2M iBbbm2 b2+iBQMb
1K#`vQb r2`2 ?`p2bi2/ 7`QK Rj@R9 /v T`2;MMi KB+2- 2K#2//2/ BM hBbbm2@h2F
PX*XhX 7`22xBM; K2/BmK UaFm` 6BM2i2FV M/ b2+iBQM2/ mbBM;  +`QbiiB+ KB+`Q@
iQK2 UG2B+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`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b r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b r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b r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b b+`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H r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`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p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r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i 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 +M BM/m+2 #`2bi
+M+2` MQ`KHBxiBQM (R)- A mb2/ imKQ` +2HHb T`2pBQmbHv BbQHi2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi bi;2
KKK`v ;HM/b BM *jURVao9y h@MiB;2M i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 i?i mM/2`;Q #`2bi +M+2`
T`Q;`2bbBQM BM  `Q#mbi M/ `2HB#H2 KMM2` (Ryk- Ryj)X AM Qm` BMBiBH bim/B2b- KK@
K`v +M+2` Je +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK Hi2 bi;2 bQHB/ imKQ`b r2`2 +Q@+mHim`2/ rBi? M
2[mH MmK#2` Q7 2JJ Q` *6 +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK imKQ` bi`QK BM i?2 bK2 i`Mb@
;2MB+ KQmb2 KQ/2H U6B;m`2 jXR VX A 7QmM/ i?i i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2JJ +2HHb T`Q/m+2/
 bB;MB}+Mi /2+`2b2 BM KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri?- r?2`2b //BiBQM Q7
*6b ?/ MQ 2z2+i- r?2M MHvx2/ #v [mMiBiiBM; Mm+H2` BM+Q`TQ`iBQM Q7 1/l
U6B;m`2 jXR #- +VX
hQ b2T`i2 i?2 +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 bQHm#H2 p2`bmb BMbQHm#H2 T`Q/m+ib Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+
K2b2M+?vK2- b r2HH b +2HH@+2HH BMi2`+iBQMb- A BbQHi2/ BMbQHm#H2 Ki`Bt i?i rb
/2TQbBi2/ #v BM/m+iBp2 2JJ +2HHb Q` *6b +mHim`2/ QM /Bb?2b +Qi2/ rBi? +`Qbb@HBMF2/
;2HiBMX AMbQHm#H2 Ki`Bt rb BbQHi2/ #v i`2iBM; +mHim`2b rBi? /2i2`;2Mi iQ 2ti`+i
+2HHb b /2b+`B#2/ BM *?Ti2` kc Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2 i?i i?Bb BbQHi2/ BMbQHm#H2
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6B;m`2 jXR, JKK`v imKQ` +2HHb /2+`2b2 i?2B` T`QHB72`iBQM r?2M +QK#BM2/ rBi? 2K#`vQMB+
K2b2M+?vK2 Q` +2HH@7`22 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vKH 1*JX UV a+?2KiB+ b?QrBM; +mHim`2 +QM@
/BiBQMb 7Q` +Q@+mHim`2 Q7 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HHb U1TBV rBi? JJ Q` *6- b r2HH b 7Q` BbQHiBQM
Q7 bi`QK@/2`Bp2/ 1*J Q` +QM/BiBQM2/ K2/BmK U*JV- BM bim/B2b /2bB;M2/ iQ /2i2+i BM/m+@
iBQM Q7 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX U"V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b b?QrBM; Mm+H2` BM+Q`TQ`iBQM Q7
1/l BMiQ .L U;`22Mc .SA@H#2H2/ Mm+H2B `2 #Hm2V BM imKQ` 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb +Q@+mHim`2/ rBi?
K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb UiQTV Q` +mHim`2/ QM +2HH@7`22 1*J U#QiiQKVX U*V ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 ;`Qri?
UBM+Q`TQ`iBQM Q7 1/l BMiQ .LV rBi?BM 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HHb ;`QrM BM +Q@+mHim`2 rBi? 2JJ
+2HHb Q` *6b- Q` QM +2HH@7`22 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK 2JJ Q` *6 +mHim`2bX U.V *2HH ;`Qri? Q7
2`Hv UJk3V M/ K2ibiiB+ UJe*V imKQ` +2HHb QM 2JJ 1*J p2`bmb *6 1*J +QKT`2/ iQ
+QMi`QH ;2HiBM bm#bi`i2b UM4j BM/2T2/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc ;`2i2` i?M 8yy +2HHb +QmMi2/ T2`




Ki2`BH Bb `272``2/ iQ b 1*J i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 +?Ti2`- ?Qr2p2` i?2`2 `2 //BiBQMH
+QKTQM2Mib T`2b2Mi r?B+? rBHH #2 7m`i?2` /2}M2/ BM *?Ti2` 9X h?2 BbQHi2/ 1*J rb
i?2M `2TQTmHi2/ rBi? KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb U6B;m`2 jXR VX h?2b2 bim/B2b `2p2H2/
i?i imKQ` +2HH +QMi+i rBi? 2JJ 1*J rb bm{+B2Mi iQ bmTT`2bb i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?2
Je #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb iQ i?2 bK2 H2p2H U∼ j3W BM?B#BiBQMV b +Q@+mHim`BM; i?2K rBi?
HBpBM; 2JJ +2HHb- r?2`2b 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/ *6 +2HHb ?/ MQ bmTT`2bbBp2
2z2+i U6B;m`2 jXR #- +VX AKTQ`iMiHv- bBKBH` ;`Qri? bmTT`2bbBQM rb b22M 7Q` Jk3
#`2bi 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK T`2KHB;MMi i`Mb;2MB+ KKK`v ;HM/b M/ 7Q`
Je* +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK Hi2 bi;2 K2ibiiB+ H2bBQMb UbmKK`v Q7 +2HH ivT2b +M #2
b22M BM h#H2 jXRVc 2JJ 1*J /2+`2b2/ ;`Qri? Q7 HH i?`22 imKQ` +2HH HBM2b iQ M2`Hv
i?2 bK2 H2p2H U6B;m`2 jXR /VX
h#H2 jXR, amKK`v Q7 +2HH ivT2b
*2HH hvT2 P`B;BM .2b+`BTiBQM
Jk3 1TB 6o" @ *jURV h; KB+2 ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`KH ;HM/
Je 1TB 6o" @ *jURV h; KB+2 bQHB/ imKQ`
Je* 1TB 6o" @ *jURV h; KB+2 HmM; K2ibibBb
9hR 1TB "G"f* KQmb2 ;;`2bbBp2 imKQ` +2HH HBM2
J*6d 1TB ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` 1_α imKQ` +2HH HBM2
JJ 6B# 6o" KQmb2 2K#`vQ bi;2/ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2
.J 6B# *.R KQmb2 2K#`vQ bi;2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2
*6 6B# 6o" @ *UjVR h; KB+2 BbQHi2/ M/ +HQM2/ 7`QK bQHB/ imKQ`
1tKBMiBQM Q7 ;`Qri? +m`p2b MHvx2/ Qp2` N /vb +QM}`K2/ i?i imKQ` +2HH
T`QHB72`iBQM rb bB;MB}+MiHv bHQr2` r?2M i?2v r2`2 +mHim`2/ QM 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK
2JJ +QKT`2/ iQ 2Bi?2` *6 1*J Q` +QMi`QH +`Qbb@HBMF2/ ;2HiBM bm#bi`i2b HQM2
U6B;m`2 jXkVX AM 7+i- i?2 ;`Qri? `i2b Q7 imKQ` +2HHb ;`QrM QM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J
URXk t Ryõ +2HHbf/vV rb #Qmi ?H7 i?i 2t?B#Bi2/ #v imKQ` +2HHb ;`QrM QM +QMi`QH
;2HiBM bm#bi`i2b Q` *6 1*J UkXj M/ RXN t Ryõ +2HHbf/v- `2bT2+iBp2HvVX h?2b2
9d
6B;m`2 jXk, :`Qri? Q7 imKQ` +2HHb Bb /2+`2b2/ QMHv QM 1*J 7`QK 2JJ +2HHbX UV :`Qri?
+m`p2b Q7 Je #`2bi imKQ` +2HHb QM +QMi`QH +`Qbb@HBMF2/ ;2HiBM bm#bi`i2b p2`bmb bBKBH` bm#@
bi`i2b +Qi2/ rBi? +2HH@7`22 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/ 2JJ +2HHb Q` *6X aB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`@
2M+2b BM +2HH MmK#2` #2ir22M 2JJ 1*J p2`bmb #Qi? +QMi`QH M/ *6 1*J r2`2 /2i2+i2/ i
/vb j- 8 M/ dX U"V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 /TB biBM2/ Mm+H2B QM 2+? bm#bi`i2 UM = j
BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc k Q` j `2T2ib 2+?V Ub+H2#` 4 8y µK  T < yXy8VX
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6B;m`2 jXj, hmKQ` +2HHb BM j. +mHim`2 b?Qr BM+`2b2/ HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM QMHv BM +Q+mHim`2 rBi?
2JJ +2HHbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 pB2rb Q7 +Q@+mHim`2b Q7 Je 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HHb rBi? 2JJ +2HHb Q`
*6 +2HHb BM j. ;2Hb biBM2/ rBi? MiB#Q/B2b ;BMbi β@+i2MBM- HKBMBM 8- M/ 1/l UHH BM
;`22MV M/ .SA U#Hm2V Ub+H2#` 4 ky µKVX
`2bmHib- HQM; rBi? i?2 }M/BM; i?i +QM/BiBQM2/ K2/BmK 7`QK 2JJ +2HHb ?/ MQ 2z2+i
QM imKQ` +2HH T`QHB72`iBQM BM k. +mHim`2b U6B;m`2 jXR +V- bm;;2bi i?i i?2 BMbQHm#H2
1*J Bb i?2 T`BK`v +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 i?i Bb `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q`
BM/m+BM; KKK`v imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri? bmTT`2bbBQMX
jXkXk J2b2M+?vKH BM/m+iBQM Q7 #`2bi +M+2` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM
hQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb QM imKQ` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM- A +``B2/ Qmi
bBKBH` bim/B2b #v TH+BM; i?2 +2HHb BM j. ;2Hb +QKTQb2/ Q7 HKBMBM@`B+? Ji`B;2H M/
+QHH;2M A i?i bmTTQ`i 7Q`KiBQM Q7 ?QHHQr KKK`v +BMB #v MQ`KH #`2bi 2TBi?2HBH
+2HHb (Rdj)X q?2M Je KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb r2`2 2K#2//2/ BM i?2 ;2Hb- i?2v ;`2r
T`2/QKBMMiHv b /BbQ`;MBx2/ +2HH bT?2`QB/b rBi?  H+F Q7 2TBi?2HBH +2HH TQH`Biv
U6B;m`2 jXjVX AM +QMi`bi- r?2M 2JJ +2HHb r2`2 +Q@+mHim`2/ rBi? imKQ` +2HHb BM i?2
;2Hb i?2 imKQ` +2HHb 7Q`K2/ KQ`2 i?M j iBK2b b KMv ?QHHQr bT?2`QB/b rBi? MQ`KH
9N
+BM` 7Q`Kb HBM2/ #v  bBM;H2 Hv2` Q7 TQH`Bx2/ 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb U6B;m`2 jXj M/ jX9#VX
//BiBQMHHv +Q+mHim`2 rBi? 2JJ +2HHb /2+`2b2b i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 imKQ` +2HHb U6B;m`2 jXj
M/ jX9#VX h?2b2 `2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2 i?i 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 `2iBMb
i?2 #BHBiv iQ bmTT`2bb ;`Qri? M/ BM/m+2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 i`Mb;2MB+ KQmb2 #`2bi
+M+2` +2HHb BM pBi`Q- 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2B` T`QHB72`iBQM Bb /`Bp2M #v i?2 ao9y QM+Q;2M2X
jXkXj J2b2M+?vKH 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` MQ`@
KHBxiBQM
L2ti- A bb2bb2/ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 K2b2M+?vKH 1*J QM imKQ` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM  j.
+mHim`2 KQ/2HX hmKQ` +2HHb r2`2 2K#2//2/ BM ;2Hb- rBi? Q` rBi?Qmi BMbQHm#H2 1*J
i?i rb BbQHi2/ M/ b+`T2/ 7`22 7`QK +mHim`2b Q7 2Bi?2` BM/m+iBp2 2JJ Q` *6 +2HHb
Ub /2b+`B#2/ BM 6B;m`2 jXR VX q?2M 2JJ 1*J Uky K;fKHV rb BM+Hm/2/ /m`BM; ;2H
7Q`KiBQM- Je +2HHb 7Q`K2/ KQ`2 i?M i?`22 iBK2b b KMv ?QHHQr bT?2`QB/b HBM2/ #v
TQH`Bx2/ 2TBi?2HBmK- r?B+? rb 2[mH iQ i?i Q#b2`p2/ r?2M i?2b2 +M+2` +2HHb r2`2
+Q@+mHim`2/ rBi? HBpBM; 2JJ +2HHb U6B;m`2 jX9 - #VX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 *6 1*J
?/ MQ 2z2+i QM HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM U6B;m`2 jX9 -#V- M/ imKQ` +2HHb QMHv /2+`2b2/
i?2B` T`QHB72`iBQM BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2JJ +2HHb Q` 1*J U6B;m`2 jXj M/ jX9 -/VX
AM +QMi`bi- r?2M imKQ` +2HHb 2K#2//2/ BM 1*J ;2Hb r2`2 2tTQb2/ iQ +QM/BiBQM2/
K2/BmK +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK 2JJ +2HHb- i?2`2 rb MQ 2z2+i QM HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM Q` imKQ`
+2HH ;`Qri? U6B;m`2 jX9 -#-/VX AKTQ`iMiHv- i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J HbQ BM/m+2/ imKQ`
MQ`KHBxiBQM r?2M //2/ iQ ;2Hb +QMiBMBM; K2ibiiB+ Je* #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb- b
r2HH b ?B;?Hv ;;`2bbBp2 K2ibiiB+ 9hR KKK`v +M+2` +2HHb BbQHi2/ 7`QK "G"f*
KB+2 M/ ?mKM 1_α@TQbBiBp2 J*6d #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb- Hi?Qm;? Bi ?/ MQ 2z2+i
QM T`2@K2ibiiB+ Jk3 +2HHb U+2HH HBM2b bmKK`Bx2/ BM h#H2 jXR M/ 6B;m`2 jX9 +VX
h?mb- i?2 imKQ` `2p2`bBM; +T+Biv Q7 2JJ 1*J TT2`b iQ 7mM+iBQM +`Qbb KmHiBTH2
8y
6B;m`2 jX9, 1K#`vQMB+ 1*J Bb i?2 T`BK`v K2/BiQ` Q7 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM BM j. +mH@
im`2X UV _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 Je imKQ` bT?2`QB/b BM +QMi`QH +mHim`2b M/ +mHim`2b bmT@
TH2K2Mi2/ rBi? 1*J Q` +QM/BiBQM2/ K2/BmK U*JV +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK 2JJ Q` *6bX TB+H
+2HH@+2HH DmM+iBQMb- #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 M/ .L bvMi?2bBb r2`2 pBbmHBx2/ #v biBMBM; rBi?
MiB#Q/B2b iQ β@+i2MBM- HKBMBM 8- M/ 1/l `2bT2+iBp2Hv UHH BM ;`22MVc #Hm2 BM/B+i2b .SA@
biBM2/ Mm+H2BX ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 2z2+ib QM HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM Je +2HHb `2 b?QrM BM "-
M/ `2bmHib 7Q` Je*- 9hR M/ J*6d +2HHb `2 b?QrM BM *c 2z2+ib Q7 2JJ 1*J QM Je imKQ`
+2HH ;`Qri? M/ 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM K2bm`2/ #v [_h@S*_ `2 b?QrM BM . M/ 1- `2bT2+iBp2Hv UM
> 9 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc KQ`2 i?M d8 HmK2M +QmMi2/ 2+? 2tT2`BK2MiV Ub+H2#` 4 ky




;;`2bbBp2 +M+2` +2HH ivT2b M/ bT2+B2bX
MQi?2` K`F2` Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?i Bb T`Q;`2bbBp2Hv HQbi /m`BM; #`2bi +M+2`
T`Q;`2bbBQM BM ?mKMb Bb 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 1_α (Rd9)- M/ 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM H2p2Hb bBKBH`Hv
/2+`2b2 Qp2` iBK2 BM *jURVao9y h; i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 (Ryj)X AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r?2M i?2
Je +2HHb r2`2 +mHim`2/ BM ;2Hb +QMiBMBM; BM/m+iBp2 2JJ 1*J- i?2 imKQ` +2HHb M2`Hv
/Qm#H2/ i?2B` H2p2Hb Q7 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM b K2bm`2/ #v [_h@S*_- r?BH2 *6 1*J
M/ 2JJ@+QM/BiBQM2/ K2/BmK /B/ MQi T`Q/m+2 Mv bB;MB}+Mi +?M;2 U6B;m`2 jX9 2VX
AM //BiBQM- A 7QmM/ i?i dW Q7 imKQ` +2HH bT?2`QB/b TT2`2/ iQ mM/2`;Q /m+i
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- b BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 2HQM;i2/- ?QHHQr bi`m+im`2b HBM2/
#v  bBM;H2 Hv2` Q7 TQH`Bx2/ 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb r?2M ;`QrM BM ;2Hb bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi?
BM/m+iBp2 2JJ 1*J U6B;m`2 jX8 @+VX AM +QMi`bi- H2bb i?M yX9W Q7 bT?2`QB/b rBi?@
Qmi +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*J 2t?B#Bi2/ /m+iH KQ`T?QHQ;v- M/ MQ /m+iH bi`m+im`2b r2`2
Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 *6 1*J U6B;m`2 jX8 +VX
b 1*J /BbbQHmiBQM M/ 7Q`KiBQM Q7 T?vbB+H #`2Fb BM i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2
`2 ?HHK`Fb Q7 KHB;MMi i`Mb7Q`KiBQM (8- Rd8)- A M2ti 2tTHQ`2/ r?2i?2` BM/m+iBQM
Q7 imKQ` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J BM~m2M+2b #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 bi`m+im`2X
AKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 biBMBM; 7Q` i?2 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 T`Qi2BM HKBMBM 8 b?Qr2/
i?i imKQ` bT?2`QB/b 2Bi?2` H+F  #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 Q` 2t?B#Bi QM2 rBi? KMv
#`2Fb b BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 ;Tb BM i?2 HBM2` Tii2`M Q7 HKBMBM 8 biBMBM;-
Dmbi b i?2v /Q BM pBpQ U6B;m`2 jXj M/ jX9 VX AM +QMi`bi- KQbi ?QHHQr bT?2`QB/b
rBi?BM ;2Hb bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? 2JJ 1*J /BbTHv2/ M BMi+i #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2
U6B;m`2 jX9 V- M/ ?2M+2- i?2v `2biQ`2/ MQ`KH iBbbm2 #QmM/`B2bX
hmKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM- T`iB+mH`Hv b Bi #2+QK2b KQ`2 BMpbBp2 M/ K2ibiiB+- Bb
Q7i2M ++QKTMB2/ #v M 2TBi?2HBH@iQ@K2b2M+?vKH U1JhV i`MbBiBQMX AM Q`/2` iQ
8j
6B;m`2 jX8, 1*J 7`QK 2JJ +2HHb BM/m+2b /m+iH KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb BM j. +mHim`2X UV  j. `2@
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 M 2HQM;i2/ /m+iH bi`m+im`2 i?i 7Q`K2/ BM j. +Q@+mHim`2 Q7 Je imKQ` +2HHb
rBi? 2JJ 1*Jc  bKHH bT?2`QB/ i i?2 `B;?i 7Q` `272`2M+2 UMm+H2B `2 H#2H2/ rBi? .SAVX
U"V β@+i2MBM biBMBM; U;`22MV BM i?2 2HQM;i2/ /m+iH bi`m+im`2X U*V ZmMiBiiBQM Q7 `2bmHib
b?QrBM; i?i 2HQM;i2/ /m+iH bi`m+im`2b r2`2 2bb2MiBHHv QMHv Q#b2`p2/ BM ;2Hb bmTTH2K2Mi2/
rBi? 2JJ 1*J UM = j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2MibV Ub+H2 #` 4 8yµKc  T < yXy8-    T <
yXyyRVX
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6B;m`2 jXe, LQ`KHBxiBQM Q7 KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb #v 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
BM+`2b2/ 2TBi?2HBH bB;MHBM;X UV _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 _L 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 1Jh K`F@
2`b- aMBH- aMBH k- L@+/?2`BM UL@+/V M/ 1@+/?2`BM U1@+/V- BM +QMi`QH +mHim`2b U+QMV Q`
+mHim`2b bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? JJ Q` *6 1*J [mMiB}2/ BM U"V UM = j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`B@
K2MibVX
mM/2`biM/ r?2i?2` i?2 imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM A Q#b2`p2/ rb 7m`i?2` ++QKTMB2/
#v  `2biQ`iBQM Q7  KQ`2 2TBi?2HBH T?2MQivT2 r2 HQQF2/ BMiQ i?2 KmHiBTH2 K`F2`b
BMpQHp2/ BM 1Jh iQ b22 B7 i?2v iQQ `2p2`b2/X q2 [mMiB}2/ aMBHR- aMBHk- L@+/?2`BM
M/ 1@+/?2`BM mbBM; _h@S*_ M/ 7QmM/ i?i HH i?`22 K2b2M+?vKH K`F2`b UaMBHR-
aMBHk- M/ L@+/?2`BMV /2+`2b2/ iQ M2`Hv ?H7 r?2M 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J rb T`2b2Mi
BM i?2 +mHim`2b U6B;m`2 jXeVX q?BH2 1@+/?2`BM 2tT`2bbBQM /B/ MQi +?M;2- i?2 KQ`@
T?QHQ;B+H Q`;MBxiBQM b22M #v A>* b?Qr2/  TQH`Bx2/ 2TBi?2HBH bi`m+im`2 U6B;m`2
jX9 VX h?mb- 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 Kv BM/m+2 i?2 imKQ` +2HHb iQ iF2 QM  KQ`2
 2TBi?2HBH T?2MQivT2X
6BMHHv- r?BH2 i?2 `2bmHib Q7 bQK2 Tbi bim/B2b bmTTQ`i i?2 B/2 i?i K2b2M+?vKH
+2HHb +M BM/m+2 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM- Qi?2` `2TQ`ib +HBK i?i K2b@
2M+?vKH +2HHb +imHHv biBKmHi2 imKQ` +2HH KB;`iBQM- M/ ?2M+2 BM+`2b2 K2ibiiB+
TQi2MiBH (Rde)X hQ 2tTHQ`2 i?Bb 7m`i?2`- A +mHim`2/ 2JJ Q` *6 +2HHb BM h`Mbr2HH
KB;`iBQM +?K#2`b- M/ i?2M i`2i2/ i?2 +2HHb rBi? /2i2`;2Mi iQ T`Q/m+2 +2HH@7`22-
1*J@+Qi2/ h`Mbr2HH K2K#`M2bX q?2M KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb r2`2 THi2/ QM i?2b2
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6B;m`2 jXd, 1*J 7`QK 2JJ +2HHb `2/m+2b KB;`iQ`v TQi2MiBHX UV JB;`iBQM Q7 Jk3- Je
M/ Je* KKK`v imKQ` 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb /2+`2b2/ QM 2JJ 1*J +QKT`2/ iQ *6 1*J
r?2M MHvx2/ BM  h`Mbr2HH KB;`iBQM bbv K2bm`2/ #v +2HHb T2` ?B;? TQr2` }2H/ U?T7V-
`2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 ?T7 b?QrM BM " UM ≥ 9 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib- 3 ?T7 2+?V U T <
yXy8-   T < yXyRVX
1*Jb 7Q` e ?Qm`b- A 7QmM/ i?i i?2 2JJ 1*J T`Q/m+2/  /2+`2b2 BM +2HH KB;`iBQM
+QKT`2/ iQ i?2 *6 1*J U6B;m`2 jXdVX
jXkX9 JQH2+mH` bB;MHBM; bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM
h?2 _?Qf_P*E Ti?rv Bb  F2v Ti?rv BM `2;mHiBQM Q7 1*J bB;MHBM; (9j- Rdd)X
h?mb- A BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 i?2 bKHH :hSb2b mbBM;  TM2H Q7 +iBpiQ` M/
BM?B#BiQ`b U*Lyk @ `+ +iBpiQ`- La* kjdee @ `+ BM?B#BiQ`- *hy9 @ _?Q BM?B#BiQ`-
ukdejk @ _P*E BM?B#BiQ`VX "v i`2iBM; rBi? 2+? Q7 i?2b2 bKHH KQH2+mH2b A rb #H2
iQ b?Qr i?i `+ +iBpiBQM Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 imKQ` 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb iQ 7Q`K HmK2Mb
BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2JJ 1*J U};m`2 jX3VX
jXkX8 amTT`2bbBQM Q7 #`2bi +M+2` ;`Qri? BM pBpQ
hQ 2tTHQ`2 r?2i?2` i?2 2z2+ib A Q#b2`p2/ BM pBi`Q KB;?i TQi2MiBHHv #2 +HBMB+HHv
`2H2pMi- A BMD2+i2/ +2HH@7`22 2JJ 1*J /B`2+iHv BMiQ imKQ`b i?i r2`2 +`2i2/ #v
8e
6B;m`2 jX3, _+R +iBpiBQM `2[mB`2/ 7Q` imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ 1*JX UV
_2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 Je imKQ` bT?2`QB/b BM +QMi`QH M/ 2JJ 1*J +QMiBMBM; +mHim`2b
i`2i2/ rBi? BM?B#BiQ`b M/ +iBpiQ`b Q7 i?2 _?Qf_P*E Ti?rv U*Lyk, `+ +iBpiQ`c La*,
`+ BM?B#BiQ`c *hy9, _?Q BM?B#BiQ`c ukdejk, _P*E BM?B#BiQ`cV M/ [mMiB}+iBQM Q7 HmK2M
7Q`KiBQM U"VX 1``Q` #`b `2 N8W 2t+i +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb U#BMQKBH /Bbi`B#miBQMV U+QM-
*Lyk- La*, M ≥ j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc *hy9- ukdejk, M = k BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc
b+H2 #` 4 kyµKVX
8d
BKTHMiBM; ?B;?Hv KHB;MMi 9hR KQmb2 KKK`v +M+2` +2HHb BM i?2 H27i i?Q`+B+
KKK`v 7i T/ Q7  bvM;2M2B+ KQmb2X hmKQ`b i`2i2/ rBi? BM/m+iBp2 2JJ 1*J
U8y K;fKH BM S"a QM+2 2p2`v Qi?2` /vV /BbTHv2/  bB;MB}+Mi `2/m+iBQM BM imKQ`
;`Qri? M/ 2tTMbBQM, 2JJ 1*J@i`2i2/ imKQ`b /BbTHv2/ pQHmK2b 99W bKHH2`
i?M +QMi`QHb M/ jdW bKHH2` i?M imKQ`b i`2i2/ rBi? *6 1*J U6B;m`2 jXN 
M/ h#H2 jXkVX h?2 ;`Qri? `i2 U+QKTmi2/ b i?2 bHQT2 Q7 ;`Qri? +m`p2 7`QK /v 9
iQ /v RyV Q7 +QMi`QH M/ *6 1*J i`2i2/ imKQ`b URR9 M/ Rjj KKòf/vV Bb KQ`2
i?M QM2 M/ ?H7 iBK2b i?i Q7 2JJ 1*J i`2i2/ imKQ`b Ud8 KKòf/vVX JQ`2Qp2`-
i?Bb bmTT`2bbBp2 2z2+i rb /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 1*J +QM+2Mi`iBQM BMD2+i2/- b H2bb
BM?B#BiBQM rb T`Q/m+2/ i Ry p2`bmb 8y K;fKH UN8 pb d8 KKòf/vV M/  /Qb2 Q7
RyyK;fKH bmTT`2bb2/ imKQ` ;`Qri? KQbi 2z2+iBp2Hv Ue8 KKòf/vV U6B;m`2 jXN VX
h#H2 jXk, aiiBbiB+H i2bi UT@pHm2V 7Q` BM pBpQ /i T`2b2Mi2/ BM 6B;m`2 jXN 
+QM pbX JJ +QM pb *6 *6 pb JJ
/v j yXdy yXe8 yXNR
/v 9 RXe t Ry−ó yXRN dXd t Ry−ò
/v 8 3X8 t Ry−ô yXyj yXR9
/v e RXj t Ry−ó yX9N yXyje
/v d jXk t Ry−ó yXy3 dXN t Ry−ò
/v 3 9XN t Ry−õ yXd3 yXyk9
/v N RXk t Ry−ó yXyk yXyee
/v Ry NXe t Ry−ó yXRk 3Xe t Ry−ò
AKKmMQ?BbiQ+?2KB+H MHvbBb Q7 imKQ`b i`2i2/ rBi? 2JJ 1*J +QKT`2/ iQ +QM@
i`QHb +QM}`K2/ i?i i?2 2JJ 1*J A BMD2+i2/- r?B+? Bb ?B;?Hv 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` +QHH;2M
ivT2 oA U6B;m`2 jXRyV- rb `2iBM2/ rBi?BM i?2 imKQ` Ki`Bt U6B;m`2 jXN #-+VX /@
/BiBQMHHv- [mMiB}+iBQM Q7 FBed M/ hlL1G `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 imKQ`b i`2i2/ rBi?
2JJ 1*J r2`2 H2bb T`QHB72`iBp2 r?BH2 p2`v 72r +2HHb mM/2`r2Mi TQTiQbBb U6B;m`2
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6B;m`2 jXN, 1z2+ib Q7 BMi`imKQ`H BMD2+iBQM Q7 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/ 2JJ Q` *6b
QM KKK`v 9hR #`2bi +M+2` imKQ` ;`Qri? BM pBpQX hmKQ`b r2`2 BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 H27i i?Q@
`+B+ 7i T/ Q7 72KH2 "G"f* KB+2 M/ ;`QrM 7Q` Ry /vbX 2JJ 1*J rb BMD2+i2/ BMi`@
imKQ`HHv 2p2`v Qi?2` /v bi`iBM; QM i?2 j`/ /v 7i2` BKTHMiiBQMX UV aB;MB}+Mi UT@pHm2b
b?QrM BM h#H2 jXkV +QM+2Mi`iBQM@/2T2M/2Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM imKQ` pQHmK2 r2`2 /2i2+i2/ 7`QK
/v 9 i?`Qm;? Ry r?2M BMD2+i2/ rBi? 2JJ i Ry K;fKH UM48V UtV- 8y K;fKH UM4RyV U"V
Q` Ryy K;fKH UM48V U •V +QKT`2/ rBi? S"a +QMi`QH UM4RyV U !V Q` 8y K;fKH *6 1*J
UM48V UYVX U"V AKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 pB2rb Q7 ?BbiQHQ;B+H imKQ` b2+iBQMb b?QrBM; biBMBM; 7Q`
+QHH;2M oA- FBed M/ hlL1G U;`22MV- b r2HH b .SA@H#2H2/ Mm+H2B U#Hm2VX *QKTmi2`Bx2/
KQ`T?QK2i`B+ [mMiB}+iBQM Q7 +QHH;2M oA U*V M/ FBed U.V biBMBM; `2 b?QrM #2HQr Ub+H2@




6B;m`2 jXRy, *QHH;2M oA Bb KQ`2 ?B;?Hv 2tT`2bb2/ BM 2JJ 1*JX AKKmM~mQ`2b+2M+2 BK;2b
b?QrBM; /Bz2`2MiBH 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 +QHH;2M oA M/ }#`QM2+iBM BM 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/
*6 M/ 2JJ +2HHb Ub+H2#` 4 8y µKVX
eR
6B;m`2 jXRR, h`2iK2Mi Q7 imKQ`b rBi? 2JJ 1*J i Hi2` bi;2b Q7 T`Q;`2bbBQM Bb H2bb 27@
72+iBp2X :`Qri? +m`p2b b?QrBM; +QMi`QH- S"a BMD2+i2/ (!) M/ 2JJ 1*J (") i`2i2/ imKQ`
pQHmK2- i`2iK2Mib r2`2 bi`i2/ QM /v 8X
jXN #-/V- r?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 `2bmHib Q7 Qm` BM pBi`Q bim/B2bX h?2b2 }M/BM;b
bm;;2bi i?i i?2 2JJ 1*J i`2i2/ imKQ`b `2 H2bb ;;`2bbBp2 +QKT`2/ iQ +QMi`QH
Q` *6 1*J i`2i2/ imKQ`bX
S`2HBKBM`v bim/B2b bm;;2bi i?i 2`Hv i`2iK2Mi Q7 imKQ` Bb +`BiB+H 7Q` imKQ`
bmTT`2bbBQMX "v bi`iBM; BMD2+iBQMb QM /v 8 7QHHQrBM; BMD2+iBQM `i?2` i?M /v j r2
r2`2 #H2 iQ b22  bKHH `2/m+iBQM BM imKQ` pQHmK2 +QKT`2/ iQ +QMi`QH- ?Qr2p2` Bi
TT2`2/ iQ bBKTHv /2Hv imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM `i?2` i?M bHQr imKQ` ;`Qri? U6B;m`2
jXRRVX hmKQ` ;`Qri? TT2`2/ iQ [mB+FHv `2bmK2  `i2 r?B+? rb bBKBH` iQ i?i
b22M BM +QMi`QH imKQ`bX h?2b2 `2bmHib bm;;2bi i?i 2`Hv i`2iK2Mi Q7 imKQ`b Bb KQ`2
2{++BQmbX
*`BiB+HHv- i?2 BM pBpQ KQ/2H /2b+`B#2/ ?2`2 Bb ?B;?Hv ;;`2bbBp2 M/ ;`Qrb bB;MB7@
B+MiHv KQ`2 `TB/Hv i?M MQ`KH imKQ`bX q?BH2 i?Bb HHQrb 7Q` `TB/ MHvbBb Q7
/Bz2`2Mi i`2iK2Mib BM pBpQ- Bi HbQ ?b bB;MB}+Mi HBKBiiBQMbX h`/BiBQMHHv imKQ`
;`Qri? +m`p2b rQmH/ #2 2tTQM2MiBH- ?Qr2p2`- HBF2Hv #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 H`;2 MmK#2` Q7
+2HHb BMD2+i2/ M/ `TB/ 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?Bb imKQ` KQ/2H r2 b22  HBM2` imKQ` 2tTM@
bBQMX //BiBQMHHv- i?2 BMi`imKQ`H BMD2+iBQMb Q7 1*J Ki2`BH HBF2Hv H2/b iQ QMHv
ek
TQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 imKQ` b22BM; i?2 i`2iK2Mi r?B+? +QmH/ #2 HBKBiBM; i?2 2z2+iBp2M2bb Q7
i?2 i`2iK2MiX AM Q`/2` iQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 T?vbBQHQ;B+H `2H2pM+2 Q7 i?Bb i`2i@
K2Mi //BiBQMH BM pBpQ imKQ` KQ/2Hb rQmH/ #2 M2+2bb`v- BM+Hm/BM; ?mKM imKQ`
t2MQ;`7i KQ/2HbX
jXj .Bb+mbbBQM
aim/B2b +``B2/ Qmi HKQbi 7Q`iv v2`b ;Q bm;;2bi i?i bQK2 +M+2`b +M /Bz2`2MiBi2
M/ MQ`KHBx2 i?2B` ;`Qri? r?2M +QK#BM2/ rBi? MQ`KH 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 Q`
rBi? 1*Jb i?i `2 /2TQbBi2/ i i?2 2TBi?2HBH@K2b2M+?vKH BMi2`7+2 (R- k- 9Ĝe- 3-
RR9- Re8)X 1K#`vQMH +`+BMQK +2HHb HbQ r2`2 b?QrM iQ ǵ`2#QQiǶ M/ +QMi`B#mi2
iQ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 p`BQmb iBbbm2b b r2HH b iQ i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 HBpBM;- +M+2`@
7`22- +?BK2`B+ KB+2 r?2M BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 #HbiQ+vbi (Ry3)X _Qmb a`+QK oB`mb-
r?B+? Bb FMQrM iQ +mb2 b`+QKb i?`Qm;? QM+Q;2MB+ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM (RRR)- bBKBH`Hv
/Q2b MQi H2/ iQ KHB;MMi i`Mb7Q`KiBQM r?2M BMD2+i2/ BMiQ +?B+F 2K#`vQb BM i?2
#b2M+2 Q7 //BiBQMH KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2MiH +m2b U2X;X- rQmM/BM;V (RRk)X h?mb- ;BM
bm;;2biBM; i?i r?BH2 ;2M2iB+ Hi2`iBQMb KB;?i #2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` +M+2` 7Q`KiBQM-
i?2v `2 MQi bm{+B2Mi HQM2 iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM- M/ +m2b 7`QK i?2 MQ`KH
2K#`vQMB+ KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi TT2` iQ #2 #H2 iQ bmTT`2bb i?Bb i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q`
BM/m+2 +M+2` MQ`KHBxiBQMX >Qr2p2`- BMi2`2bi BM /2p2HQTK2MiH +QMi`B#miBQMb M/
MQM@;2M2iB+ +mb2b Q7 +M+2` 7/2/ b KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v bm`;2/ M/ ;2M2iB+b #2+K2
i?2 7Q+mb BM i?2 +M+2` `2b2`+? }2H/X LQr- +M+2` Bb +QKKQMHv i?Qm;?i iQ `Bb2 7`QK
T`Q;`2bbBp2 ++mKmHiBQM Q7 `M/QK ;2M2iB+ KmiiBQMb- r?B+? H2/ iQ mM+QMi`QHH2/
+2HH ;`Qri? M/ ?2M+2 KQbi i`2iK2Mi QTiBQMb 7Q+mb QM MiB@T`QHB72`iBp2 i?2`TB2b-
r?B+? mM7Q`imMi2Hv T`Q/m+2 ;2M2`HBx2/ iQtB+BivX
Pm` }M/BM;b b?Qr i?i MQ`KH- 2`Hv bi;2- 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 Bb bm{+B2Mi
ej
iQ BM/m+2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/ bmTT`2bb ;`Qri? Q7 KQmb2 KKK`v imKQ` 2TBi?2HBH
+2HHb #Qi? BM pBi`Q M/ BM pBpQX JQ`2Qp2`- pB`imHHv HH Q7 i?2b2 BM/m+iBp2 2z2+ib `2
+QMp2v2/ #v i?2 1*J i?i Bb /2TQbBi2/ #v i?2b2 K2b2M+?vKH +2HHbX am`T`BbBM;Hv
1*J 7`QK *6 +2HHb ?/ MQ 2z2+i QM imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQMX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2
*6 +2HHb mb2/ BM i?2b2 bim/B2b ?p2 #22M ǵMQ`KHBx2/Ƕ /m2 iQ i?2 2ti2MbBp2 /Qm#HBM;
r?B+? Q++m``2/ /m`BM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 BbQHiBM; M/ +HQMBM; i?2 +2HHbX h?2 }M/BM;
i?i 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J K2/Bi2b imKQ` +2HH `2bTQMb2 Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? T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r2`2 //2/ iQ i?2 iQT +?K#2` BM b2`mK@7`22 K2/BmK r?BH2 i?2 #QiiQK +?K#2`
+QMiBM2/ K2/BmK bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? 8W 6"aX 7i2` e ?Qm`b- +mHim`2b r2`2 }t2/ BM
T`7Q`KH/2?v/2 M/ biBM2/ rBi? Jv2`Ƕb >2KiQtHvBMc +2HHb QM iQT Q7 i?2 +?K#2`
r2`2 `2KQp2/ rBi?  +QiiQM br# T`BQ` iQ +2HH BK;BM;X
jX9Xd aiiBbiB+H MHvbBb
AM/2T2M/2Mi bKTH2b i@i2bib r2`2 mb2/ iQ +QKT`2 `2bmHib- r?B+? r2`2 +QMbB/2`2/
bB;MB}+Mi i T < yXy8X HH `2bmHib `2 T`2b2Mi2/ b K2M ± biM/`/ 2``Q` Q7 i?2
K2M Ua1JVX
jX8 +FMQrH2/;2K2Mib
h?Bb +?Ti2` Bb T`BK`BHv +QKT`QKBb2/ Q7  KMmb+`BTi +m``2MiHv mM/2` `2pB2rX *QM@
i`B#miBM; mi?Q`b 7Q` Tm#HB+iBQM, b?H2v :X "Bb+?Q7- .2MBx uɃFb2H- h/ JKKQiQ-
FBFQ JKKQiQ- aBHp E`mb2- M/ .QMH/ 1X AM;#2`X b?H2v :X "Bb+?Q7 /2bB;M2/
i?2 bim/v- T2`7Q`K2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib- MHvx2/ /i- M/ /`7i2/ i?2 KMmb+`BTiX .2MBx
umFb2H bbBbi2/ BM T2`7Q`KBM; i?2 i?`22 /BK2MbBQMH +mHim`2 2tT2`BK2MibX h/ M/
FBFQ JKKQiQ bbBbi2/ rBi? BM pBpQ bim/B2bX aBHp E`mb2 T2`7Q`K2/ 7m`i?2` i?`22
/BK2MbBQMH +mHim`2 2tT2`BK2Mib MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBbX J`BFQ EQ#vb?B T2`@
7Q`K2/ i?2 MHvbBb 7Q` 1Jh- MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 TT2`X .QMH/ 1X AM;#2` bmT2`pBb2/
i?2 rQ`F M/ `2pBb2/ i?2 KMmb+`BTiX h?Bb rQ`F rb bmTTQ`i2/ #v  .2T`iK2Mi Q7
.272Mb2 "`2bi *M+2` AMMQpiQ` r`/ U"*yd9N3e iQ .1AVX  
dy
4
.2}MBM; *`BiB+H 1ti`+2HHmH` Ji`Bt
62im`2b 7Q` hmKQ` *2HH .Bz2`2MiBiBQM
9XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
S`2pBQmb bim/B2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i imKQ` +2HHb +M #2 BM/m+2/ iQ bHQr i?2B` ;`Qri?M/ Q`;MBx2 BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi (RĜ9- Ry3- RyN- RR9ĜRRd)- M/
BM *?Ti2` j r2 +QM}`K i?i 2`Hv 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 +M MQ`KHBx2 KKK`v
2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HH #2?pBQ`X JQ`2 BKTQ`iMiHv- r2 7QmM/ i?i /2i2`;2Mi 2ti`+i2/
1*J T`Q/m+2/ #v 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 K2/Bi2b i?Bb T`Q+2bbX b /2b+`B#2/ BM /2@
iBH BM *?Ti2` R i?2 1*J Bb  +QKTH2t K2b?rQ`F Q7 +`Qbb@HBMF2/ T`Qi2BMb T`QpB/BM;
#Qi? #BQT?vbB+H M/ #BQ+?2KB+H +m2b r?B+? `2;mHi2 KMv +2HHmH` T`Q+2bb2b- BM+Hm/@
BM; +2HH T`QHB72`iBQM- bm`pBpH- /Bz2`2MiBiBQM- M/ KB;`iBQM (ky- kR- R9N- R8R- R8k)X
AM i?Bb +?Ti2` A b2i Qmi iQ B/2MiB7v +`BiB+H 72im`2b rBi?BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J i?i
dR
`2;mHi2 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX
h?2 /2TQbBiBQM Q7 //BiBQMH 1*J M/ Bib +`Qbb@HBMFBM; +`2i2b M 2MpB`QMK2Mi
i?i Bb biBz2` bm``QmM/BM; imKQ`b (R3dĜR3N)X AM  `2+2Mi bim/v Bi rb b?QrM i?i
BM+`2bBM; KKK`v 1*J biBzM2bb #v p`vBM; +QHH;2M +`Qbb@HBMFBM; T`QKQi2b imKQ`
T`Q;`2bbBQM M/ +2HH BMpbBQM- r?BH2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 GPs@K2/Bi2/ +`Qbb@HBMFBM; HQr2`2/
imKQ` BM+B/2M+2 (N)X am;;2biBM; i?i T`2p2MiBM; Q` `2p2`bBM; Ki`Bt biBzM2bb +QmH/
BKT2/2 imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQMX 6m`i?2`- QM2 rv KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb `2bTQM/ iQ
Ki`Bt biBzM2bb Bb i?`Qm;? _?Q@K2/Bi2/ +QMi`+iBHBiv (9j)X h?mb i?2 +iBpiBQM Q7
i?2 _?Q :hSb2- `+R- b?QrM BM *?Ti2` j iQ #2 `2[mB`2/ 7Q` imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM
#v 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J- bm;;2bib i?i Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b Kv #2 THvBM;  `QH2X
"Qi? i?2 +QKTQbBiBQM M/ #BQT?vbB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 1*J ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ
+QMi`B#mi2 iQ MQ`KH /2p2HQTK2Mi b r2HH b imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQMX 1+? /2p2HQTK2MiH
bii2 ?b  mMB[m2 1*J T`Qi2BM +QMi2Mi- r?B+? `2;mHi2b KKK`v ;HM/ Q`;MBx@
iBQM M/ /Bz2`2MiBiBQM (ey- RNyĜRNk)X h?2b2 BM+Hm/2  /Bp2`b2 ``v Q7 1*J T`Qi2BMb,
HKBMBMb- }#`BHH` +QHH;2Mb ivT2 A- AAA- M/ o- #2/@}HK2Mi +QHH;2M oA M/ As b
r2HH b #bH HKBM +QHH;2M Ao M/ +QHH;2M@bbQ+Bi2/ T`Qi2BMb FMQrM iQ 2z2+i
+`QbbHBMFBM; bm+? b 2HbiBM- }#`BHHBM R- /2+Q`BM- HmKB+M- M/ #B;Hv+M (ey)X S`2+Bb2
+QMi`QH Q7 i?2 2tT`2bbBQM M/ `2KQ/2HBM; Q7 i?2b2 T`Qi2BMb Bb +`BiB+H 7Q` MQ`KH /2@
p2HQTK2Mi b r2HH b iBbbm2 ?QK2QbibBb BM i?2 /mHi (NN- RNj)X >Qr2p2`- ii2KTib iQ
+?`+i2`Bx2 1*J +QKTQbBiBQM #v T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb #Qi? BM pBi`Q M/ BM pBpQ ?b
#22M HBKBi2/ #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 BMbQHm#BHBiv- ?B;? KQH2+mH` r2B;?i ;Hv+Mb- M/ +QpH2Mi
T`Qi2BM +`QbbHBMFb (RN9ĜRNe) r?B+? KF2 7mHH /B;2biBQM Q7 i?2 T`Qi2BMb /B{+mHiX h?Bb Bb
7m`i?2` +QKTHB+i2/ rBi?BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi #v i?2 bKHH bKTH2 bBx2X
hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2b2 /B{+mHiB2b r2 T2`7Q`K2/ KmHiB@bi;2 /B;2biBQMb QM Qm` /2i2`;2Mi
2ti`+i2/ 1*J bKTH2b 7`QK +mHim`2/ 2K#`vQMB+ +2HHbX
AM *?Ti2` 9 A b2i Qmi iQ B/2MiB7v +`BiB+H 72im`2b Q7 i?2 BM/m+iBp2 1*J i?i `2
dk
`2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQMX aT2+B}+HHv- A i2bi2/ i?2 BM/m+iBp2 +T+Biv Q7
}p2 +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*Jb UJJRkX8- RjX8 M/ R9X8- .JRy- M/ *6V }M/BM; i?`22 BM@
/m+iBp2- QM2 r2FHv BM/m+iBp2- M/ QM2 r?B+? Bb MQi BM/m+iBp2X PM i?Bb TM2H Q7 1*Jb
A T2`7Q`K2/ BKKmMQ#HQiiBM;- 6J- M/ T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb iQ B/2MiB7v F2v #BQ+?2K@
B+H M/ K2+?MB+H 72im`2b Q7 i?2 BM/m+iBp2 Ki`B+2bX A i?2M r2Mi QM iQ i2bi i?2b2
72im`2b BM pBi`Q- B/2MiB7vBM; i?`22 T`Qi2BMb i?i +QMi`B#mi2 iQ imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQMX
9Xk _2bmHib
9XkXR aT2+B}+Biv Q7 i?2 imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM +T+Biv Q7 2K#`vQMB+ K2b@
2M+?vK2
q2 T`2pBQmbHv b?Qr2/ i?i 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK 2`Hv bi;2 JJ U2JJ, 1RkX8@1RjX8V
#mi MQi /mHi *6b +QmH/ BM/m+2 KKK`v imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM- b b22M #v
/2+`2b2/ ;`Qri? M/ KB;`iBQM- b r2HH b BM+`2b2/ 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM M/ HmK2M
7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2X 1K#`vQMB+ 1*J rb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM+`2b2 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM
#v KQ`2 i?M j@7QH/- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 H`;2bi M/ KQbi +QMbBbi2Mi `2/Qmi 7Q` imKQ`
+2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM- i?mb HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 rb mb2/ b i?2 T`BK`v
`2/Qmi KQpBM; 7Q`r`/X
AM Q`/2` iQ B/2MiB7v +`BiB+H 1*J 72im`2b BMpQHp2/ BM imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM
7`QK +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*J A }`bi b2i Qmi iQ /2}M2  TM2H Q7 BM/m+iBp2 M/ MQM@BM/m+iBp2
Ki`B+2bX 6Q` i?2b2 bim/B2b A 7Q+mb2/ QM 2K#`vQMB+ Ki`B+2b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi 2K#`v@
QMB+ bi;2b Q7 i?2 KKK`v ;HM/ U1RkX8- RjX8 M/ R9X8V b r2HH b 7`QK  /Bz2`2Mi
Q`;M- 2K#`vQMB+ /v Ry /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 U.JRyVX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- QMHv 1*J BbQ@
Hi2/ 7`QK K2b2M+?vK2 i i?2 2`HB2` bi;2b UJJRkX8- JJRjX8- M/ .JRyV i?i
`2 HbQ BM/m+iBp2 /m`BM; 2K#`vQHQ;B+H /2p2HQTK2Mi T`Q/m+2/  bB;MB}+Mi BM+`2b2
dj
6B;m`2 9XR, hmKQ` +2HH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 Bb KQbi 2z2+iBp2 rBi? 2`Hv bi;2 2K#`v@
QMB+ K2b2M+?vK2X UV 6HmQ`2b+2Mi BK;2b b?QrBM; Je 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` bT?2`QB/b +mHim`2/
rBi? 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK 1RkX8- RjX8 Q` R9X8 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 UJJV Q` 1Ry
/2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 U.JV M/ biBM2/ rBi? .SA M/ MiB@β@+i2MBM U;`22MV iQ pBbmHBx2 2T@
Bi?2HBH TQH`BxiBQM UMm+H2B `2 BM #Hm2VX ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM U"V M/ 1_α BM@
/m+iBQM U*V BM i?2b2 +mHim`2b UM ≥ j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2MibV Ub+H2#` 4 8y µKc  T <
yXy8-   T < yXyRVX
d9
6B;m`2 9Xk, hmKQ` +2HH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM k. +mHim`2 Bb KQbi 2z2+iBp2 rBi? 2`Hv bi;2 2K#`v@
QMB+ K2b2M+?vK2X UV 6HmQ`2b+2Mi BK;2b b?QrBM; Je 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` bT?2`QB/b +mHim`2/
rBi? 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK 1RkX8- RjX8 Q` R9X8 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 UJJV Q` 1Ry
/2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 U.JV M/ biBM2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2V M/ 1/l U;`22MV iQ pBbmHBx2 +2HHb
r?B+? ?p2 mM/2`;QM2 /BpBbBQMX ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 +2HHb r?B+? `2 biBM2/ 7Q`
1/l- `2T`2b2MiBM; +2HH ;`Qri? U"V M/ 1_α BM/m+iBQM U*V BM i?2b2 +mHim`2b UM = j BM/2T2M@
/2Mi 2tT2`BK2MibV Ub+H2#` 4 8y µKc  T < yXy8VX
BM HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 U8yXRW- 9eW- M/ 89W HmK2M- `2bT2+iBp2HvV- r?BH2
1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK Hi2` bi;2 UJJR9X8V KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 7BH2/ iQ T`Q/m+2
 bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i BM j. +mHim`2 U6B;m`2 9XR -#VX 6m`i?2`- i?2 bK2 i`2M/ +QmH/
#2 b22M BM k. +mHim`2 r?2`2 QMHv 1*J 7`QK 2`HB2` bi;2b rb bm{+B2Mi iQ /2+`2b2
imKQ` +2HH ;`Qri? U6B;m`2 9Xk -#VX >Qr2p2`- /v R9X8 JJ biBHH `2iBM2/ Bib #BHBiv
iQ `2@BM/m+2 1_α 2tT`2bbBQM BM Je +2HHb U6B;m`2 9XR + M/ 9Xk +V- bm;;2biBM; i?i
?BbiQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/ +viQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM KB;?i #2 +QMi`QHH2/ i?`Qm;? BM/2T2M/2Mi
K2+?MBbKb- b T`2pBQmbHv /2b+`B#2/ (ee)X
d8
9XkXk MHvbBb Q7 Ki`Bt #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b
Ai Bb FMQrM i?i bQK2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b #BM/ iQ 1*J (R9d- RNd- RN3) ?Qr2p2`- HBiiH2 Bb
FMQrM #Qmi r?i `QH2 i?2b2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b THv BM +2HHmH` `2bTQMb2 iQ +2HHmH` K@
i`BtX A mb2/ r2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb iQ MHvx2 r?B+? ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2KBM2/ 7QHHQrBM;
/2+2HHmH`BxiBQM- i2biBM; KmHiBTH2 7+iQ`b FMQrM iQ #2 +`BiB+H 7Q` 2K#`vQMB+ KK@
K`v ;HM/ /2p2HQTK2Mi UAM?B#BMβ- "JS9- JbtR- 6;73- 6;7j- qMi8 M/ qMijV
(ek)X A rb #H2 iQ B/2MiB7v b2p2`H ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b i?i `2 KBMiBM2/ BM +2HH@/2`Bp2/
1*J- bT2+B}+HHv- JbtR- 6;73 M/ qMij U6B;m`2 9Xj VX hQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2`
i?2b2 #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b `2 +`BiB+H 7Q` i?2 +2HH@/2`Bp2/ BM/m+iBQM Q7 KKK`v
imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM A QTiBKBx2/ K2i?Q/b iQ `2KQp2 i?2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b mbBM;
?B;? bHi rb?2b b ?b #22M T`2pBQmbHv /2b+`B#2/ BM *?Ti2` k (R9d- RN3)X AbQHi2/
1*J rb i`2i2/ rBi? ?B;? bHi bQHmiBQMb- r?B+? `2H2b2/ #QmM/ 7+iQ`b- H2pBM; K@
i`Bt T`Qi2BMb /?2`2Mi iQ i?2 iBbbm2 +mHim`2 /Bb?X h?2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b T`2b2Mi rBi?BM
i?2 bHi rb? rb i?2M +QM+2Mi`i2/- `2/m+BM; i?2 bHi +QM+2Mi`iBQM mbBM; /2bHiBM;
+QHmKMbX h?2M #Qi? 7`+iBQMb UbHi bQHm#H2 M/ BMbQHm#H2- b+`TT2/ 7`QK i?2 #QiiQK
Q7 i?2 /Bb?V r2`2 /BHvx2/ 7Q` 93 ?Qm`b BM S"a BM Q`/2` iQ `2KQp2 Mv `2KBMBM;
bHiX h?2 2ti`+i2/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b UbHi bQHm#H2V M/ 1*J T`Qi2BMb UbHi BMbQHm#H2V
r2`2 i?2M BM+Q`TQ`i2/ BM j. +mHim`2 rBi? KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb iQ b2T`i2Hv i2bi
i?2B` BM/m+iBp2 +T+BivX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 bHi BMbQHm#H2 7`+iBQM +QmH/ BM+`2b2 Hm@
K2M 7Q`KiBQM iQ i?2 bK2 2ti2Mi b +QMi`QH 1*J r?BH2 i?2 bHi bQHm#H2 7`+iBQM ?/
MQ 2z2+i- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb Kv #2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 imKQ` +2HH
MQ`KHBxiBQM U};m`2 9Xj #V- Dmbi b i?2v r2`2 BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi? U6B;m`2 kXeVX
>Qr2p2`- BM Q`/2` iQ #2 +QM}/2Mi BM i?Bb `2bmHi 7m`i?2` MHvbBb rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/
iQ bbm`2 i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 HH ;`Qri? 7+iQ`bX aT2+B}+HHv- //BiBQMH ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b
b?QmH/ #2 i2bi2/ M/ KQ`2 [mMiBiiBp2 K2bm`2b Q7 ;`Qri? 7+iQ` +QM+2Mi`iBQM BM
de
6B;m`2 9Xj, aHi BMbQm#H2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb bm{+B2Mi iQ MQ`KHBx2 imKQ` +2HHbX UV q2bi2`M
#HQi MHvbBb b?QrBM; 1*J T`Qi2BMb b r2HH b #QmM/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b BM BMi+i +2mHH` Ki`Bt
U+QMV- M/ 7`+iBQMb Q7 i?2 BMbQHm#H2 Ki`Bt 7QHHQrBM; bHi rb?2bX U"V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b
b?QrBM; Je imKQ` bT?2`QB/b BM j. +mHim`2 rBi? bHi bQHm#H2 M/ bHi BMbQHm#H2 7`+iBQMb- [mM@
iB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 2+? Q7 i?2b2 7`+iBQMb `2 b?QrM BM * Ub+H2 #` 4 ky µKc    T <
yXyyRVX
2+? 7`+iBQM b?QmH/ #2 +``B2/ QmiX
9XkXj .Bz2`2M+2b BM Ki`Bt biBzM2bb bm;;2bi  `QH2 7Q` K2+?MB+b
*M+2` T`Q;`2bbBQM Bb +QKKQMHv ++QKTMB2/ #v  +QM+QKBiMi BM+`2b2 BM iBbbm2
`B;B/Biv- M/ Tbi bim/B2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i #`2bi +M+2` /2p2HQTK2Mi +M #2 biBK@
mHi2/ #v 2tT2`BK2MiHHv BM+`2bBM; 1*J biBzM2bb (N)X A mb2/ 6J iQ +QM}`K i?i
KKK`v imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM BM i?2 *jURV@G`;2 h i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 Bb ++QKTMB2/ #v
M BM+`2b2 BM iBbbm2 biBzM2bbX A b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb BM+`2b2/ TT`Qt@
BKi2Hv 9@7QH/ BM Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ ;HM/b r?B+? +QMiBM /m+ib /BbTHvBM;  .*Aa
T?2MQivT2 UR-ddy ± R-R8y Sb+Hbc K2/BM ± K2/BM #bQHmi2 /2pBiBQMV `2HiBp2 iQ
3 r22F rBH/ ivT2 ;HM/b U9ey ± RRy SV U};m`2 9X9 VX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- b i?2 KK@
K`v imKQ`b T`Q;`2bb2/ M/ i?2B` biBzM2bb BM+`2b2/- bQ /B/ i?2 ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv Q7 i?2B`
+QKTHBM+2 U};m`2 9X9 -#VX
hQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 Q`B;BM Q7 i?Bb ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv BM ;`2i2` /2iBH- A iQQF /pMi;2 Q7
i?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ ;HM/b /BbTHv KmHiBTH2 KQ`T?QHQ;B+H bi;2b
dd
6B;m`2 9X9, hmKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM BM i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 Bb ++QKTMB2/ #v  BM+`2b2 BM iBbbm2 biBz@
M2bb M/ ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv BM K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2bX UV >BbiQ;`Kb Q7 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb K2@
bm`2/ #v 6J 7`QK 3 r22F rBH/ivT2 ;HM/b U3 rF riV M/ Re r22F i`Mb;MB+ ;HM/b URe rF
hVX U"V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 KTb Q7 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb `2bmHiBM; 7`QK 6J K2bm`2K2Mib Q7  bBM@
;H2 ;HM/ BM 2+? bi;2 U3 rF ri QM iQT- Re rF h QM #QiiQKV UJ2bm`2K2Mi 7Q` 2+? ;`QmT
iF2 QM }p2 b2T`i2 /vbVX
d3
Q7 #`2bi +M+2` T`Q;`2bbBQM UBX2X- MQ`KH M/ .*AaV i /Bz2`2Mi bBi2b rBi?BM  bBM@
;H2 ;HM/X aQ- A mb2/ 6J- r?B+? HHQrb 7Q` T`2+Bb2 bTiBH +QMi`QH- iQ MHvx2 i?2
K2+?MB+b Q7 i?2 2TBi?2HBH M/ bi`QK +QKT`iK2Mib BM/BpB/mHHv rBi?BM i?2b2 KQ`@
T?QHQ;B+HHv /BbiBM+i `2;BQMbX h?2b2 bim/B2b `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 i?2
2TBi?2HBmK BM ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`KH Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ /m+ib rb /Qm#H2 i?i Q7 3
r22F rBH/ ivT2 ;HM/b UR-yRy ± eyy pb 9ey ± RRy SV M/ i?2`2 rb HbQ  Km+?
;`2i2` ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv Q7 K2+?MB+H biBzM2bb pHm2b UK2/BM #bQHmi2 /2pBiBQM Q7 eyy
S pb RRy SV- r?BH2 i?2 bm``QmM/BM; T2`B/m+iH bi`QK Q7 #Qi? ivT2b Q7 MQ`KH T@
T2`BM; /m+ib `2KBM2/ `2HiBp2Hv bQ7i M/ mMB7Q`K Ueey ± kky SV U};m`2 9X8 -#VX
AM +QMi`bi- i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ T2`B/m+iH bi`QK Q7 Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ /m+ib i?i
2t?B#Bi2/  .*Aa KQ`T?QHQ;v #Qi? b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi BM+`2b2b BM i?2B` +QKTHBM+2
Uk9dy ± R-k3y S M/ 8-N8y ± k-8ky S- `2bT2+iBp2HvV +QKT`2/ iQ ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`@
KH /m+ib 7`QK Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ iBbbm2b UeNy ± kdy SV Q` rBH/ ivT2 ;HM/b U9ey
± RRy SV U};m`2 9X8 -#VX q?BH2 i?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb b?Qr i?i  /`KiB+ BM+`2b2
BM K2+?MB+H biBzM2bb ++QKTMB2b imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM- M/ i?i +?M;2b BM 2TBi?2HBH
biBzM2bb Kv 2p2M T`2+2/2 ?BbiQHQ;B+H /m+i }HHBM;- Bi Bb mM+H2` r?i `QH2 i?Bb biBzM2bb
Bb THvBM;X
hQ mM/2`biM/ r?2i?2` /Bz2`2M+2b BM K2+?MB+H +QKTHBM+2 `2 +QMi`B#miBM; iQ
i?2 imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM Q#b2`p2/ rBi? 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J A mb2/ 6J iQ [mMiB7v i?2
}p2 +2HH@/2`Bp2/ Ki`B+2bX A rb #H2 iQ b?Qr i?i 2`Hv bi;2 BM/m+iBp2 b+zQH/b
UJJRkX8- JJRjX8 M/ .JRyV r2`2 `2HiBp2Hv bQ7i UR-Ryy ± jyy Sb+Hb USV- 3yy
± kyy S- 98y ± Ryy S- `2bT2+iBp2HvV r?BH2 Hi2` bi;2 JJR9X8 ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv
?B;?2` uQmM;Ƕb JQ/mHmb Uj-Ryy ± Nyy SV- M/ *6 1*J rb 2p2M biBz2` Ue-jyy ±
keyy SV U};m`2 9Xe VX h?2b2 `2bmHib r2`2 bm;;2biBp2 i?i Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b Kv #2
+QMi`B#miBM; iQ imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX
dN
6B;m`2 9X8, J2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 #Qi? 2TBi?2HBH M/ bi`QKH +QKT`iK2Mib +Q``2Hi2
rBi? ?BbiQHQ;B+H bi;2 BM /D+2Mi ;HM/b rBi?BM i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2X UV >BbiQ;`Kb Q7 6J
K2bm`2K2Mib 7`QK 2TBi?2HBmK M/ bi`QK Q7 /m+ib r?B+? r2`2 ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`KH Q` .*Aa
BM Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2X U"V "Qt THQi b?QrBM; 3 r22F rBH/ivT2 U3 riV- Re r22F i`Mb;2MB+
URe hV M/ b2T`iBQM Q7 2TBi?2HBmK U1TBV M/ bi`QK 7`QK ?BbiQHQ;B+H /BbiBM+i /m+ib BM Re
r22F i`Mb;2MB+ MBKHbX h?2 K2/BM Bb /BbTHv2/ HQM; rBi? i?2 k8i? M/ d8i? T2`+2MiBH2b
U#QtV- M/ i?2 Ryi? M/ Nyi? T2`+2MiBH2 Ur?BbF2`bVX PmiHB2`b `2 /BbTHv2/ b Q UJ2bm`2K2Mi
7Q` 2+? ;`QmT iF2 QM }p2 b2T`i2 /vbVX
3y
6B;m`2 9Xe, J2+?MB+H M/ bi`m+im`H T`QT2`iB2b Kv THv  +`BiB+H `QH2 BM BM/m+iBp2 +T+@
Biv Q7 imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQMX "Qt THQib b?QrBM; uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 BM pBi`Q Ki`Bt UVX U"V
ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM rBi? yXyR K;fKG UGV- yXR K;fKG UJV- Q` R K;fKG U>V
i`Mb;HmiKBMb2 UKh:V //2/ iQ JJRkX8 +2HHb /m`BM; 1*J T`Q/m+iBQM- `2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK@
;2b Q7 Je imKQ` bT?2`QB/b BM 2+? +QM/BiBQM b?QrM BM * U6J K2bm`2K2Mib iF2M QM irQ
b2T`i2 /vbc GmK2M 7Q`KiBQM, M = j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mibc b+H2 #` 4 ky µKc  <
yXy8-    T < yXyyRVX X
3R
AM Q`/2` iQ Hi2` Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b A +?Qb2 iQ mb2 i?2 MiBp2 iBbbm2 +`QbbHBMF2`-
i`Mb;HmiKBMb2X .m`BM; 1*J T`Q/m+iBQM- i?2 ;`Qri? K2/B rb bmTTH2K2Mi2/
rBi? BM+`2bBM; +QM+2Mi`iBQMb Q7 i`Mb;HmiKBMb2- T`Q/m+BM;  +H2` +2HHmH` `2@
bTQMb2X JJRkX8 +2HHb- r?B+? r2`2 bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi? R K;fKG i`Mb;HmiKBMb2-
?/  KQ`2 bT`2/ KQ`T?QHQ;v BM/B+iBp2 Q7  biBz2` bm#bi`i2X am`T`BbBM;Hv- 6J
K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM; Ki`Bt b?Qr2/ i?i //BM; i?Bb iBbbm2 +`QbbHBMF2` /B/
MQi BM+`2b2 Ki`Bt K2+?MB+bX >Qr2p2`- i`2iK2Mi Q7 i?2 1*J rBi? i`Mb;HmiKB@
Mb2 /B/ bB;MB}+MiHv /2+`2b2 i?2 #BHBiv Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt iQ BM/m+2 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM
j. +mHim`2- BM  +QM+2Mi`iBQM /2T2M/2Mi KMM2` U};m`2 9Xe #- +VX h?mb Bi `2KBMb
mM+H2` r?2i?2` Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b +QMi`B#mi2b iQ imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX S`2pBQmb
`2TQ`ib ?p2 b?QrM i?i +`QbbHBMFBM; MiBp2 Ki`Bt +M T`2p2Mi 2tTQbm`2 Q7 K2+?M@
B+HHv mM7QH/2/ +`vTiB+ bBi2b (RNN)- Hi2`MiBp2Hv +`QbbHBMFBM; Kv BM/m+2 +?M;2b BM
K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b i  H`;2` b+H2- r?B+? +QmH/ MQi #2 /2i2+i2/ #v i?2 bKHH
T`Q#2 mb2/ 7Q` 6JX
9XkX9 S`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb iQ /2}M2 Ki`Bt +QKTQbBiBQM
h?2 #BQ+?2KB+H KF2mT Q7 i?2 1*J Bb FMQrM iQ THv  H`;2 `QH2 BM i?2 +QMi`QH Q7
+2HH #2?pBQ`- i?mb A b2iQmi iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 T`Qi2BMb i?i `2KBM2/ 7QHHQrBM; /2i2`;2Mi
2ti`+iBQM mbBM; T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBbX 1*J T`Qi2BMb `2 /B{+mHi iQ B/2MiB7v mbBM;
T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb #2+mb2 Q7 i?2B` rB/2 `M;2 Q7 2tT`2bbBQM- ?B;? KQH2+mH` r2B;?i
;Hv+Mb- M/ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +QpH2MiHv +`Qbb@HBMF2/ T`Qi2BMb i?i +M #2 /B{+mHi
iQ /B;2biX AM Q`/2` iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2b2 Bbbm2b A mb2/  KmHiB@bi;2 /B;2biBQM T`QiQ+QH
BMpQHpBM; SL:b2- Gvb@*- M/ i`vTbBM BM Q`/2` iQ +QKTH2i2Hv /B;2bi i?2 bKTH2b (kyy)X
6m`i?2`- #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 T`Qi2BMb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 KBtim`2 rBi? rB/2
`M;2 Q7 +QM+2Mi`iBQMb M/ bBx2b- i?2 G*@JafJa rb `mM i  b?HHQr ;`/B2Mi BM
Q`/2` iQ /2i2+i KQ`2 Q7 i?2 bKHH2` T2FbX 1+? bKTH2 rb `mM BM i`BTHB+i2 BM
3k
Q`/2` iQ bbm`2 i?i Mv bKTH2 iQ bKTH2 p`B#BHBiv rb ++QmMi2/ 7Q`X Pm` MHvbBb
+`Qbb `2THB+i2b b?Qr2/ bi`BFBM; bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M BM/2T2M/2Mi bKTH2 T`2T`iBQMb-
bm;;2biBM; i?i Qm` K2i?Q/ Q7 1*J T`2T`iBQM Bb +QMbBbi2MiX
lbBM; i?Bb T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb A rb #H2 iQ B/2MiB7v  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 T`Qi2BMb U
+QKTH2i2 HBbi Q7 T`Qi2BMb +M #2 7QmM/ i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 +?Ti2` BM h#H2 9X9VX AM /@
/BiBQM iQ 1*J T`Qi2BMb KmHiBTH2 +2HHmH` +QKTQM2Mib HbQ `2KBM2/ BM Qm` /2i2`;2Mi
BMbQHm#H2 Ki2`BHX  MmK#2` Q7 +viQbF2H2iH T`Qi2BMb U2X;X +iBM- im#mHBM- BMi2`K2@
/Bi2 }HK2Mib- KvQbBMV- .L bbQ+Bi2/ T`Qi2BMb U2X;X iQTQBbQK2`b2- `2THB+iBQM
M/ `2TB` T`Qi2BMV- ?BbiQM2b- M/ i`MbK2K#`M2 T`Qi2BMb U2X;X [mTQ`BM- HBTB/ 
2tTQ`i hS@#BM/BM;V KQM; Qi?2` +QKTQM2Mib r2`2 7QmM/ BM i?2 T`Qi2BM KBtim`2bX
>Qr2p2`- i?2b2 T`Qi2BMb r2`2 H`;2Hv 7QmM/ BM HH }p2 Ki`B+2b bim/B2/ bm;;2biBM; i?2v
/Q MQi THv  +`BiB+H `QH2 BM i?2 #BQHQ;B+H +iBpBivX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- M2Bi?2` BMi2;`BMb
MQ` ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b TT2`2/ BM i?2 T`Qi2QKB+b `2bmHibX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 Hi2`@
MiBp2 /B;2biBQM +``B2/ Qmi iQ +QKTH2i2Hv /B;2bi i?2 1*J bKTH2b bQK2?Qr b2H2+i2/
7Q` 1*J T`Qi2BMbX
S`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb HbQ B/2MiB}2/ KmHiBTH2 1*J T`Qi2BMb +`Qbb HH }p2 bKTH2b
bQK2 Q7 r?B+? r2`2 2tT`2bb2/ QMHv BM 2K#`vQMB+ 1*Jb Uh#H2 9XR M/ 6B;m`2 9XdVX
>Qr2p2`- 7`QK T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb HQM2 A +MMQi #2 bm`2 #Qmi i?2 2tT`2bbBQM H2p2H
Q7 i?2b2 T`Qi2BMbX aQ- BM Q`/2` iQ pHB/i2 M/ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b
BM 2tT`2bbBQM A mb2/ q2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb b?QrBM; i?i aS_*- *QHH;2M oA M/
*QHH;2M AAA `2 2tT`2bb2/ QMHv BM 2K#`vQMB+ 1*Jb M/ i?i #B;Hv+M Bb Km+? KQ`2
?B;?Hv 2tT`2bb2/ BM 2K#`vQMB+ Ki`B+2b +QKT`2/ iQ *6b U};m`2 9X3 V UmbBM; iQiH
T`Qi2BM iQ MQ`KHBx2VX 6m`i?2`- r2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb `2p2H2/ i?i KQbi Q7 i?2b2
T`Qi2BMb ?p2  HQr2` 2tT`2bbBQM BM 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK JJR9X8- r?B+? ?b #22M
b?QrM iQ #2 H2bb BM/m+iBp2 i?2M Qi?2` 2K#`vQMB+ Ki`B+2bX
3j
6B;m`2 9Xd, JmHiBTH2 1*J T`Qi2BMb r2`2 B/2MiB}2/ BM 2+? Q7 i?2 +2HH@/2`Bp2/ Ki`B+2b #v
T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBbX  p2MM /B;`K BHHmbi`iBM; Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb b?`2/ M/ bT2+B}+ iQ 2+? Q7
i?2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BM KBtim`2b U.i TQQH2/ 7`QK i H2bi irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi bKTH2b 7Q` 2+? +2HH
ivT2VX
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h#H2 9XR, amKK`v Q7 1*J T`Qi2BMb B/2MiB}2/ BM T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb M/ KB+`Q``v
S`Qi2BM S`Qi2QKB+b ky rF h KB+`Q``v
JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6 biQ`K 1TB
#B;Hv+M t t t
aS_* t t t @ @
*QHH;2M AAA t t t @ @
*QHH;2M oA t t t @ @
h2Mb+BM t t t Y
*QHH;2M sAA t t t Y
*QHH;2M A t t t @
6B#`BHHBM@R t t t @
h?`QK#QbTQM/BM@k t t @
h?`QK#QbTQM/BM@R t t t Y
:H2+iBM@R t t @
*QHH;2M soAAA t
hBM@; t t
LB/Q;2M@k t t @
6B#`QM2+iBM t t t t
>a T`Qi2Q;Hv+M t t t t
6B#`mHBM@k t t t t @
oBi`QM2+iBM t t t t @
S2`BQbiBM t t t t
1JAGAL@R t t t t
*QHH;2M Ao t t t t @
GKBMBM 8 t Y
GKBMBM R t @
*QHH;2M so t @
AM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ r?B+? Q7 i?2b2 T`Qi2BMb KB;?i #2 +iBp2 /m`BM; imKQ` T`Q@
;`2bbBQM rBi?BM *jURV ao9y h; i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 A miBHBx2/ KB+`Q``v /i T`2pBQmbHv
+QHH2+i2/ #v Kv "`Q+F M/ aBHp E`mb2 BM i?2 AM;#2` H#Q`iQ`vX _L H2p2Hb 7`QK
r?QH2 iBbbm2 Hvbi2b 7`QK MQ`KH 3 r22F KKK`v ;HM/b U#Qi? 2TBi?2HBH M/ bi`Q@
KH +QKT`iK2MibV b r2HH b imKQ`b 7`QK ky r22F i`Mb;2MB+ ;HM/b- r?2`2 i?2 #mHF
imKQ` U1TBV M/ i?2 /D+2Mi bi`QK r2`2 KMmHHv b2T`i2/ r2`2 +QKT`2/X AM@
i2`2biBM;Hv- BM Hi2 bi;2 imKQ`b KmHiBTH2 Q7 i?2 1*J T`Qi2BMb 2M`B+?2/ BM 2K#`vQMB+
1*J ?/ /Bz2`2MiBH 2tT`2bbBQM +QKT`2/ iQ 3 r22F rBH/i2vT2 ;HM/b Uh#H2 9XRVX
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P7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2bi aS_*- *QHH;2M AAA- M/ *QHH;2M oA r2`2 i?2 QMHv 1*J
T`Qi2BMb 2tKBM2/ r?B+? ?/ Hi2`2/ 2tT`2bbBQM rBi?BM i?2 imKQ` bi`QK M/ i?2v
HH ?/ /2+`2b2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Uh#H2 9XRVX
hQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 1*J T`Qi2BMb B/2MiB}2/ i?`Qm;? T`Qi2QKB+b
MHvbBb QM KKK`v imKQ` +2HH #2?pBQ` A 2K#2//2/ BM/BpB/mH T`Qi2BMb UTm`+?b2/
+QKK2`+BHHvV BM j. +QMi`QH ;2Hb +QKTQb2/ Q7 Ji`B;2H M/ *QHH;2M A M/ [mMiB}2/
HmK2M 7Q`KiBQMX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?`22 Q7 i?2 T`Qi2BMb i2bi2/ ?/ i?2 +T+Biv iQ BM/m+2
HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 U#B;Hv+M- aS_*- M/ *QHH;2M AAAV r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2`b
U6B#`BHHBM@R- h2Mb+BM *- M/ *QHH;2M oAV ?/ MQ 2z2+i U};m`2 9X3 #- +VX "B;Hv+M
M/ aS_* ?p2 #Qi? #22M b?QrM T`2pBQmbHv iQ BMi2`+i rBi? +QHH;2Mb- T`iB+mH`Hv
+QHH;2M A M/ +QHH;2M AAA (je- kyR- kyk)- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2b2 i?`22 T`Qi2BMb Kv #2
+iBM; iQ;2i?2` iQ `2;mHi2 imKQ` +2HH #2?pBQ`X
"B;Hv+M Bb  bKHH H2m+BM2@`B+? T`Qi2Q;Hv+M UaG_SV +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v  ivTB+H
+Hmbi2` Q7 +vbi2BM2 `2bB/m2b i i?2 L i2`KBMmbX h?2 T`Qi2BM +Q`2 +QMbBbib Q7 #Qmi
jjR KBMQ +B/b rBi? irQ +QpH2MiHv HBMF2/ :: bB/2 +?BMb +QMiBMBM; +?QM/`QBiBM
bmH7i2 M/fQ` /2`KiM bmH7i2 M/ irQ QHB;Qb++?`B/2 KQB2iB2bX S`2pBQmb bim/B2b QM
#B;Hv+M ?p2 ?B;?HB;?i2/  `QH2 BM i?2 imKQ` KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi- r?B+? +M #2 2Bi?2`
imKQ` T`QKQiBM; (kyy) Q` bmTT`2bbBM; (kyj- ky9) /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 iBbbm2 +QMi2ti
M/ ii+?2/ ;Hv+MbX AKKmMQ#HQi MHvbBb `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 #B;Hv+M T`2b2Mi BM HH
8 Ki`B+2b ?/  KQH2+mH` r2B;?i Q7 8yF.- bHB;?iHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2tT2+i2/
9kF.- ?Qr2p2`- bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?M i?2 i`/BiBQMH 7mHHv ;Hv+QbvHi2/ T`Qi2BM BM
i?2 `M;2 Q7 Ryy@kyy F. M/ T`2HBKBM`v bim/B2b iQ B/2MiB7v +`#Q?v/`i2b BM i?2
T`Qi2BM KBtim`2b mbBM; S2`BQ/B+ +B/@a+?Bz #b2 biBMBM; `2p2H2/ MQ +`#Q?v/`i2b
BM i?2 T`Qi2BM KBtim`2bX 6m`i?2`- i?2 #B;Hv+M T`Qi2BM +Q`2 Tm`+?b2/ +QKK2`+BHHv
rb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM+`2b2 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM pBi`Q U6B;m`2 9X3 #V- bm;;2biBM; i?i
3e
6B;m`2 9X3, h?`22 1*J T`Qi2BMb B/2MiB}2/ #v T`Qi2QKB+b r2`2 b?QrM iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 KK@
K`v imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM BM j.X UV q2bi2`M #HQi MHvbBb Q7 KmHiBTH2 1*J T`Qi2BMb b?QrBM;
2tT`2bbBQM BM /Bz2`2Mi bi;2b Q7 JJ M/ .J b r2HH b *6X U"V ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 HmK2M
7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2b r?B+? +QMiBM Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb B/2MiB}2/ iQ #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM BM/m+@
iBp2 Ki`B+2b- `2T`2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 Je +2HH bT?2`QB/b b?QrM BM * U#B;Hv+M U":LV- aS_*-
h2Mb+BM * UhL *V- }#`BHHBM R, M = jc *QHH;2M AAA U*QH AAAV- *QHH;2M oA U*QH oAV, M = k BM/2@
T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2MibV U  T < yXyR-    T < yXyyRc b+H2 #` 4 ky µKVX
3d
:: +?BMb `2 MQi THvBM;  `QH2 BM i?Bb +b2X AM Q`/2` iQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 `QH2
Q7 #B;Hv+M BM i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J A mb2/ bB_L iQ FMQ+F/QrM #B;Hv+M BM JJRkX8
+2HHb (ky8) `2bmHiBM; BM  M2`Hv 3@7QH/ /2+`2b2 BM #B;Hv+M 2tT`2bbBQM b b?QrM #v
[_h@S*_ M/ BKKmMQ#HQi U6B;m`2 9XN -#VX 1*J BbQHi2/ 7`QK JJRkX8 +2HHb rBi?
/2+`2b2/ #B;Hv+M 7BH2/ iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 U};m`2 9XN
+- /VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 2z2+i Q7 #B;Hv+M FMQ+F/QrM QM *QHH;2M AAA Q` aS_* 2tT`2bbBQM
Q` }#`BHHQ;2M2bBb ?b MQi #22M 2pHmi2/ BM i?2b2 Ki`B+2bX
9Xj .Bb+mbbBQM
q?BH2 Bi ?b #22M M2`Hv 7Q`iv v2`b bBM+2 Bi rb }`bi b?QrM i?i +2`iBM 2TBi?2HBH +M@
+2`b +M MQ`KHBx2 i?2B` ;`Qri? M/ b?Qr bB;Mb Q7 ?BbiQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM r?2M +QK#BM2/
rBi? MQ`KH 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 Q` #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 (R- k- 9Ĝe- 3- RR9- Re8)-
i?2 K2+?MBbK ?b `2KBM2/ BHHmbBp2X Pm` rQ`F BM *?Ti2` j b?Qr2/ i?i 1*J T`Q@
/m+2/ #v K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb HQM2 Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM #Qi?
BM pBi`Q M/ BM pBpQ- M/ i?Bb Bb bmTTQ`i2/ #v  MmK#2` Q7 `2+2Mi }M/BM;b b?QrBM; i?i
+?M;2b BM 1*J bi`m+im`2 (NN)- K2+?MB+b (N)- M/ +QKTQbBiBQM (R8R) BM i?2 imKQ`
KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi +iBp2Hv +QMi`B#mi2 iQ +M+2` T`Q;`2bbBQMX h?2b2 }M/BM;b QT2M mT
i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 iFBM;  iBbbm2 2M;BM22`BM; TT`Q+? iQ +M+2` i?2`Tv #v /2bB;MBM;
 #BQKBK2iB+ Ki2`BH i?i KBKB+b +`BiB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vKH
1*J (R39)X >Qr2p2`- iQ /2bB;M bm+?  Ki2`BH rQmH/ `2[mB`2 M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7
i?2 K2+?MBbK mM/2`HvBM; imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vKH 1*JX
Pm` rQ`F b?Qrb i?i 2`Hv KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 U1RkX8@RjX8V +M MQ`KHBx2 im@
KQ` +2HH #2?pBQ`- r?BH2 K2b2M+?vK2 7`QK 1R9X8 Bb H2bb 2z2+iBp2 #Qi? BM k. M/ j.
+mHim`2X AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v ;HM/ mM/2`;Q2b bB;MB}+Mi +?M;2b
#2ir22M 1RjX8 M/ 1R9X8X .m`BM; 1RkX8@1RjX8 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK
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6B;m`2 9XN, "B;Hv+M 2tT`2bbBQM BM M2+2bb`v 7Q` BM/m+iBQM Q7 imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQMX "B;Hv+M
U":LV 2tT`2bbBQM BM +QMi`QH JJRkX8 1*J UmMi`2i2/V- MQMb2Mb2 bB_L U+QM bB_LV M/
":L bB_L b?QrM #v [_h@S*_ UV M/ r2bi2`M #HQi U"VX U*V ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 HmK2M 7Q`@
KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2 BM +QMi`QH +mHim`2b Q` rBi? //2/ JJRkX8 1*J- #B;Hv+M T`Qi2BM- Q`
JJRkX8 1*J i`2i2/ rBi? +QMi`QH bB_L Q` #B;Hv+M bB_L- `2T`2b2MiiBp2 BK;2b Q7 Je +2HH
bT?2`QB/b b?QrM BM . UM ≥ j BM/2T2M/2Mi 2tT2`BK2MibVX U  T < yXyR-    T < yXyyRc b+H2
#` 4 ky µKVX
3N
Bb BM  `2bi T?b2- Bi /Q2b MQi mM/2`;Q bB;MB}+Mi +2HH ;`Qri? (kye)X >Qr2p2`- #v
1R8 .L bvMi?2bBb `2bmK2b rBi?BM i?2 KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK Q7 72KH2 KB+2- M/
i?2 KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2 /Bz2`2MiBi2b BMiQ irQ b2T`i2 HBM2;2b- i?2 }#`Q#HbiB+
K2b2M+?vK2 /B`2+iHv bm``QmM/BM; i?2 2TBi?2HBH #m/ M/ i?2 7i T/ T`2+m`bQ` (e3)X
_2+QK#BMiBQM bim/B2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i i?2 }#`Q#HbiB+ K2b2M+?vK2 BM/m+2b ivTB@
+H /m+iH #`M+?BM; rBi? ?vT2`THbiB+ /m+ib- r?BH2 i?2 7i T/ K2b2M+?vK2 BM/m+2b
2TBi?2HBH +2HH 2HQM;iBQM M/ #`M+?BM; (e3)X h?mb Bi Bb +H2` i?i K2b2M+?vK2 7`QK
/Bz2`2Mi /Bz2`2MiBiBQM biimb2b +M THv  H`;2 `QH2 BM +QMi`QHHBM; 2TBi?2HBH +2HH
7i2 /m`BM; 2K#`vQMB+ /2p2HQTK2Mi- M/ Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 +2HH ;`Qri? ``2bi Q#@
b2`p2/ BM imKQ` +2HHb Bb +``B2/ Qmi #v i?2 bK2 K2+?MBbK b mb2/ /m`BM; 2K#`vQMB+
/2p2HQTK2MiX
Pm` 6J bim/B2b /2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?2 /m+iH KKK`v 2TBi?2HBmK 2t?B#Bib HQ@
+H KB+`QK2+?MB+H +?M;2b T`BQ` iQ mM/2`;QBM; KQ`T?QHQ;B+H i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- b
2pB/2M+2/ #v i?2 BM+`2b2/ biBzM2bb Q7 ?BbiQHQ;B+HHv MQ`KH /m+iH 2TBi?2HBmK BM Re
r22F i`Mb;2MB+ ;HM/bX 6m`i?2` Bi ?b #22M b?QrM T`2pBQmbHv i?i T`2p2MiBM; Ki`Bt
+`QbbHBMFBM; M/ BM+`2b2/ iBbbm2 biBzM2bb +M +imHHv bHQr imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM (N)X Ai Bb
biBHH mM+H2` r?i `QH2 Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b Bb THvBM; BM imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM #v 2K#`v@
QMB+ 1*JX Pm` `2bmHib b?Qr i?i +`QbbHBMFBM; i?2 Ki`Bt mbBM; i`Mb;HmiKBMb2 /Q2b
/2+`2b2 imKQ` +2HH `2bTQMb2- ?Qr2p2`- A rb mM#H2 iQ /2i2+i  +?M;2 BM i?2 Ki`Bt
K2+?MB+b mbBM; 6JX h?mb KQ`2 bim/B2b `2 M2+2bb`v iQ +H2`Hv mM/2`biM/ r?i
+?M;2b r2`2 BM/m+2/ #v i`Mb;HmiKBMb2X Ai Bb biBHH TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 K2+?MB+H
T`QT2`iB2b `2 +?M;2/ #mi i?i Bi Bb i?2 i2MbBH2 T`QT2`iB2b r?B+? +?M;2 Q` i?i i?2b2
+?M;2b +M QMHv #2 /2i2+i2/ i  H`;2` H2M;i? b+H2X //BiBQMHHv- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i
Hi2`iBQMb Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt +QKTQbBiBQM- bm+? b #B;Hv+M FMQ+F/QrM- r?B+? /2+`2b2/
i?2 BM/m+iBp2 +T+Biv Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt- HbQ z2+ib i?2 Ki`Bt K2+?MB+bX
hvT2 AAA +QHH;2M Bb  }#`BHH` +QHH;2M r?B+? 7`2[m2MiHv bbQ+Bi2b rBi? ivT2 A +QHH@
Ny
;2M M/ Bb 7QmM/ 2ti2MbB#H2 BM +QMM2+iBp2 iBbbm2b- bFBM- HmM;- M/ i?2 pb+mH` bvbi2KX
.m`BM; /2p2HQTK2Mi +QHH;2M AAA ++mKmHi2b bT2+B}+HHv i i?2 +H27ib Q7 #`M+?BM;
Q`;Mb r?2`2 Bi Bb i?Qm;?i iQ T`QpB/2  `B;B/ bmTTQ`i iQ bi#BHBx2 i?2 +H27i M/ T`2@
p2Mi 7m`i?2` ;`Qri? M/ BMpbBQM (kyd)X Pm` bim/B2b bm;;2bi i?i +QHH;2M AAA Kv
#2 iFBM; QM  bBKBH` `QH2 7Q` imKQ` +2HHb- +iBM; iQ bHQr ;`Qri? M/ bi#BHBx2 i?2
+2HHb BM /Bz2`2MiBi2/ bii2bX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 Qi?2` irQ Ki`Bt T`Qi2BMb B/2MiB}2/
b THvBM;  `QH2 BM imKQ` MQ`KHBxiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J- #B;Hv+M M/ aS_*-
?p2 #Qi? #22M b?QrM iQ #BM/ iQ *QHH;2M AAA M/ `2;mHi2 }#`BHHQ;2M2bBb M/ Ki`Bt
`2KQ/2HBM; (kyk- ky3- kyN)X 6m`i?2` r?BH2 Mv Q7 i?2b2 i?`22 +QKTQM2Mib +M BM+`2b2
imKQ` +2HH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM j. +mHim`2- FMQ+FBM; /QrM #B;Hv+M HQM2 Bb bm{+B2Mi
iQ /Bb`mTi i?2 BM/m+iBp2 +T+Biv Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ Ki`BtX h?2b2 /i bm;;2bi i?i
HH i?`22 Ki`Bt +QKTQM2Mib Kv #2 rQ`FBM; iQ;2i?2` iQ `2;mHi2 imKQ` +2HH #2?p@
BQ`X >Qr2p2`- iQ 7mHHv mM/2`biM/ i?Bb Bi rBHH #2 +`BiB+H iQ /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr /2+`2b2/
#B;Hv+M z2+ib +QHH;2M AAA M/ aS_* 2tT`2bbBQMX
9X9 Ji2`BHb M/ J2i?Q/b
9X9XR .2+2HHmH`BxiBQM Q7 +mHim`2/ K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb
hQ T`Q/m+2 1*Jb i?i +M #2 BbQHi2/ 7`QK K2b2M+?vKH +2HH +mHim`2b- `QmM/ ;Hbb
+Qp2` bHBTb URk KKV r2`2 +Qi2/ rBi? +`QbbHBMF2/ ;2HiBM #v i`2iBM; rBi? yXRW
;2HiBM UaB;KV 7Q` R ?` i jd◦*- 7QHHQr2/ #v RW ;Hmi2`H/2?v/2 U1H2+i`QM JB+`Qb+QTv
a+B2M+2bV 7Q` jy KBM i `QQK i2KT2`im`2- rb?2/ rBi? S"a- i`2i2/ rBi? RJ
1i?MQHKBM2 UaB;KV 7Q` jy KBM M/ rb?2/ rBi? S"a ;BM #27Q`2 THiBM; Q7 K2b@
2M+?vKH +2HHb- b T`2pBQmbHv /2b+`B#2/ (R98)X h?2 +2HHb r2`2 THi2/ M2` +QM~m2M+2
QM i?2 ;2HiBM@+Qi2/ +Qp2`bHBTb BM k9 r2HH THi2b M/ ;`QrM BM K2/BmK bmTTH2K2Mi2/
rBi? 8y µ;fKH b+Q`#B+ +B/ UaB;KV +?M;2/ 2p2`v Qi?2` /v 7Q` R iQ k r22Fb #27Q`2
NR
i?2 +2HHb r2`2 `2KQp2/ rBi? T`2@r`K2/ Ujd◦*V 2ti`+iBQM #mz2` +QMiBMBM; kyKJ
KKQMBmK >v/`QtB/2 UaB;KV M/ yX8W UpfpV h`BiQM s@Ryy UaB;KV BM S"a 7Q` Ry@
R8 KBMbX *2HH /2#`Bb rb /BHmi2/ BM S"a M/ i?2 1*J rb biQ`2/ i 9◦* Qp2`MB;?iX
h?2 7QHHQrBM; /v 1*J rb rb?2/ rBi? S"a M/ i`2i2/ rBi? .Lb2 URy EmMBix
mMBibfKHc ZB;2MV 7Q` k ?`b i jd◦*X lM/Bz2`2MiBi2/ /2MiH K2b2M+?vK2 rb THi2/
QM BbQHi2/ 1*J M/ KBMiBM2/ BM +mHim`2 7Q` Re ?Qm`b i jd◦* M/ i?2M }t2/ BM
T`2@r`K2/ 9W S6X
9X9Xk :`Qri? 7+iQ` 2ti`+iBQM
+2HHmH` Ki`Bt BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/ +2HHb rb rb?2/ b2p2`H iBK2b rBi? S"a-
i?2M BM+m#i2/ rBi? k J aQ/BmK *?HQ`B/2 UbB;KV BM ky KJ >1S1a #mz2` UbB;KV
i jd◦* 7Q` R ?Qm` (R9d- R93)X AbQHi2/ Ki`Bt rb rb?2/ b2p2`H iBK2b BM S"a iQ
`2KQp2 2t+2bb bHi r?BH2 2ti`+i2/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b r2`2 bTmM BM /2bHiBM; +QHmKMb M/
i?2M #Qi? r2`2 /BHvx2/ ;BMbi RyKJ S"a 7Q` 93 ?Qm`b- M/ HvQT?BHBx2/X 1ti`+@
iBQM Q7 ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b rb +QM}`K2/ #v BKKmMQ#HQiiBM;- r?2`2 T`Qi2BM +QMi2Mi rb
MQ`KHBx2/ #v r2B;?iX aHi 2ti`+i2/ ;`Qri? 7+iQ`b Q` 1*J rb mb2/ b +2HHmH`
Ki`Bt BM j. +mHim`2X
9X9Xj iQKB+ 7Q`+2 KB+`Qb+QTv
lM}t2/ BMi+i 7`Qx2M b2+iBQMb Q7 KKK`v iBbbm2 Q` /2i2`;2Mi 2ti`+i2/ Ki`B+2b 7`QK
+mHim`2/ +2HH r2`2 K2bm`2/ mbBM; M J6S@j.@"BQ iQKB+ 7Q`+2 KB+`Qb+QT2 UbvHmK
_2b2`+?V BM S"aX aBHB+QM MBi`B/2 6J +MiBH2p2`b rBi?  ey TLfMK bT`BM; +QMbiMi
rBi? 2Bi?2`  8 µK Q`  Ry µK #Q`QbBHB+i2 bT?2`B+H #2/ QM i?2 iBT ULQpb+MV
r2`2 +HB#`i2/ i?2`KHHv ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 a/2` K2i?Q/X h?2 iBbbm2b r2`2 BK;2/
7QHHQrBM; BKKmMQ?BbiQ+?2KB+H biBMBM; 7Q` GKBMBM8 M/ /TB mbBM; M PHvKTmbt3R
BMp2`i2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Qb+QT2X h?2 6J TTHB2/  KtBKmK T`2b+`B#2/ 7Q`+2
Nk
Q7 R@RyML rBi? M BM/2Mi2` p2HQ+Biv Q7 k µKfb M/ i?2 >2`ix JQ/2H rb mb2/ iQ
/2i2`KBM2 i?2 2HbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 iBbbm2X
9X9X9 S`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb
.2i2`;2Mi 2ti`+i2/ 1*J U8 K;V BbQHi2/ 7`QK +mHim`2/ +2HHb rb bQHm#BHBx2/ M/
`2/m+2/ BM Ryy µG Q7 3 J m`2- Ryy KJ KKQMBmK #B+`#QMi2- Ry KJ /Bi?BQi?`2BiQH-
T> 3 rBi? b?FBM; i jd◦* 7Q` jy KBMmi2bX 7i2` +QQHBM; iQ `QQK i2KT2`im`2-
+vbi2BM2b r2`2 HFvHi2/ #v //BM; BQ/Q+2iKBM/2 iQ  }MH +QM+2Mi`iBQM Q7 k8
KJ 7Q` jy KBMmi2b BM i?2 /`FX h?2 bQHmiBQM rb i?2M /BHmi2/ iQ k J m`2- Ryy
KJ KKQMBmK #B+`#QMi2- T> 3Xy- 7QHHQr2/ #v /B;2biBQM rBi? Ryyy@kyyy mMBib Q7
SL:b26 UL2r 1M;HM/ "BQG#bV 7Q` k ?Qm`b i jd◦*X L2ti i?2 bKTH2b r2`2 /B;2bi2/
rBi? Gvb@* UqFQ *?2KB+HbV i  `iBQ Q7 R,Ryy 2MxvK2,bm#bi`i2 rBi? pQ`i2tBM; i
jd◦* 7Q` k ?Qm`bX 6BMH /B;2biBQM rb /QM2 mbBM; i`vTbBM Ua2[m2M+2BM; ;`/2- aB;KV-
i  `iBQ Q7 R,8y 2MxvK2,bm#bi`i2- rBi? pQ`i2tBM; i jd◦* Qp2`MB;?i- 7QHHQr2/ #v
 b2+QM/ HB[mQi Q7 i`vTbBM- i  `iBQ Q7 R,Ryy 2MxvK2,bm#bi`i2- M/ M //BiBQMH
9 ?Qm`b Q7 BM+m#iBQMX .B;2bib r2`2 +B/B}2/ M/ /2bHi2/ mbBM; jy K; >G" PbBb
*`i`B/;2b Uqi2`b *Q`TV M/ 2Hmi2/ rBi? ;`/2/ +2iQMBi`BH2 U8yW- 7QHHQr2/ #v irQ
rb?2b BM d8WV rBi? yXRW i`B~mQ`Q+2iB+ +B/ Uh6V- 7QHHQr2/ #v +QM+2Mi`iBQM BM 
aT22/@o+X
h`vTiB+ /B;2bib r2`2 MHvx2/ i i?2 .M@6`#2` *M+2` AMbiBimi2 JQH2+mH` "B@
QHQ;v *`2 6+BHBiB2b U"QbiQM- JV QM i?2 qi2`b *Q`TQ`iBQM UJBH7Q`/- JV LMQ@
+[mBiv lSG* bvbi2K }ii2/ rBi?  b2H7@T+F2/ i`T M/ MHviB+H +QHmKM b2imTX
h?2v r2`2 MHvx2/ #v MMQ~Qr >SG* KB+`Q2H2+i`QbT`v BQMBxiBQM QM  GhZ P`@
#Bi`T sG Uh?2`KQ a+B2MiB}+- qHi?K- JVX aKTH2b `2 i`TT2/ QM  b2H7 T+F2/
7mb2/ bBHB+ USQHvKB+`Q h2+?MQHQ;B2b- S?Q2MBt- wV i`T@+QHmKM RyymKs- 8yKK-
T+F2/ rBi? SQ`Qb Ry_k K2/B UTTHB2/ "BQbvbi2Kb 6Qbi2` *Biv- *V M/ bm#b2@
Nj
[m2MiHv 2Hmi2/ QM i?2 MHviB+H +QHmKMX h?2 d8 µK A. t Ry +K b2H7 T+F2/ 7mb2/
bBHB+ MHviB+H +QHmKM rb bHm``v T+F2/ rBi? J;B+ *R3Z kyy ³- 8 µK UJB+?`QK
"BQ_2bQm`+2b m#m`M- *V mbBM;  9ky KBMmi2 ;`/B2Mi i  ~Qr `i2 Q7 kyy MGfKBMX
h?2 2HmiBQM rb RW " 7Q` 8 KBMmi2b- 7`QK RW iQ dyW " BM j88 KBMmi2b- i?2M 7`QK
dyW iQ NyW " BM Ry KBMmi2b- NyW " 7Q` jy KBMmi2b i?2M iQ RW " BM ky KBMmi2b
U Bb yXRW 7Q`KB+ +B/ BM ri2`- " Bb yXRW7Q`KB+ +B/ BM +2iQMBi`BH2- U"m`/B+F M/
C+FbQMVVX h?2 +QHmKM Qmi~Qr Bb BQMBx2/ M/ bT`v2/ BMiQ i?2 GhZ P`#Bi`T #v rv
Q7  3 µK aBHB+hBT UL2r P#D2+iBp2V M/ SB+QpB2r bQm`+2 UL2r P#D2+iBp2VX aT2+i`
r2`2 +[mB`2/ BM  /i /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2 i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 ;`/B2Mi-  7mHH Ja b+M
BM i?2 P`#B@i`T MHvx2` 7QHHQr2/ #v d bm#b2[m2Mi JafJa b+Mb BM i?2 BQM i`T
#b2/ QM i?2 b2p2M KQbi BMi2Mb2 T2Fb BM i?2 T`2pBQmb 7mHH b+MX *QHHBbBQM@BM/m+2/
/BbbQ+BiBQM U*A.V 7`;K2MiiBQM rb +?B2p2/ #v +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;v Q7 j8W- ?2i2/
+TBHH`v rb R8y◦ * M/ 2H2+i`QbT`v pQHi;2 rb RXN FoX PM+2 M JafJa bT2+i`
rb Q#iBM2/ irQ iBK2b Bi rb Tmi QM 2t+HmbBQM HBbi 7Q` j KBMmi2b iQ HHQr 7Q` HQr2`
BMi2MbBiv T2TiB/2b iQ #2 MHvx2/X
HH Ja /i rb MHvx2/ mbBM; i?2 Jb+Qi H;Q`Bi?K #v b2`+?BM; ;BMbi i?2
mT/i2/ MQM@`2/mM/Mi /i#b2 7`QK L*"A +QMiBMBM; KQmb2 QMHv b2[m2M+2bX AMBiBH
b2`+? T`K2i2`b BM+Hm/2/, 1aA HBM2` BQM@i`T b+Q`BM; T`K2i2`b- i`vTbBM 2MxvK2
bT2+B}+Biv rBi?  KtBKmK Q7 irQ KBbb2/ +H2p;2b- Yf@ ky TTK T`2+m`bQ` Kbb
iQH2`M+2- Yf@yXk . T`Q/m+i Kbb iQH2`M+2- M/ +`#KB/QK2i?vHiBQM Q7 +vbi2BM2b
b }t2/fKBt KQ/B}+iBQMbX HHQr2/ p`B#H2 KQ/B}+iBQMb r2`2 QtB/Bx2/ K2i?BQMBM2
M/ Tv`Q@;HmiKB+ +B/ KQ/B}+iBQM i L@i2`KBMH ;HmiKBM2X
9X9X8 JQH2+mH` MHvbBb
MiB#Q/B2b /B`2+i2/ ;BMbi +QHH;2Mb AAA- oA- #B;Hv+M- JbtR- 7;73- qMij- HKBMBM 8-
M/ aS_* r2`2 7`QK #+KX
N9
6Q` bBHp2` biBMBM; M/ S2`BQ/B+ +B/@a+?Bz #b2 biBMBM; BbQHi2/ 1*J T`Qi2BMb r2`2
`2bQHp2/ QM  9@R8W h`Bb@:Hv+BM2 JBMB@S`Qi2M h:s ;2H U"BQ@_/VX aBHp2` biBMBM;
UAMpBi`Q;2MV M/ S2`BQ/B+ +B/@a+?Bz #b2 biBMBM; UbB;KV rb +``B2/ Qmi ++Q`/BM;
iQ i?2 KMm7+im`2`Ƕb T`QiQ+QHbX 62imBM UL2r 1M;HM/ "BQH#bV T`Qi2Q;Hv+M rb
mb2/ b  +QMi`QH- `mM b #Qi? BMi+i M/ /2;Hv+QbvHi2/ mbBM; i?2 .2;Hv+QbvHiBQM
FBi UL2r 1M;HM/ "BQH#bVX
"B;Hv+M bB_L rb i`Mb72+i2/ mbBM; GBT72+iKBM2 _LBJs i`Mb72+iBQM
`2;2Mi UAMpBi`Q;2MV ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 KMm7+im`2`Ƕb BMbib`m+iBQMb 7Q` `2p2`b2 i`Mb@
72+iBQMX h?2 #B;Hv+M bB_L rb 8′@***ll*l:*l*:::*::@j′
M/ i?2 +QMi`QH bB_L rb HH ai` MQM@i`;2iBM; +QMi`QH UZB;2MVX hQiH _L
rb BbQHi2/ mbBM; _L2bv SHmb JBMB EBi UZA:1LV M/ #B;Hv+M 2tT`2bbBQM rb
/2i2+i2/ #v [_h@S*_X _L rb `2p2`b2 i`Mb+`B#2/ BMiQ +.L mbBM;  Ba+`BTi
+.L avMi?2bBb EBi U"BQ@_/V M/ +.L rb KTHB}2/ rBi? Bh[ au"_ :`22M
amT2`KBt rBi? _Ps U"BQ@_/V mbBM; i?2 *6sNe `2H@iBK2 S*_ bvbi2K U"BQ@_/VX
KTHB}+iBQM rb +``B2/ Qmi mbBM; T`BK2`b b?QrM BM h#H2 9XkX
h#H2 9Xk, *?Ti2` 9 [_h@S*_ T`BK2`b
;2M2 b2[m2M+2 U8′@=j′V
6, :h:hh:*hh*hh*h*h::*hh:#B;Hv+M _, **hh**:*h:*:hh*h:
6, h*h:*:h:**:**h::::S.> _, h*:*:::***h::h*
9X9Xe *2HH +mHim`2
j. +mHim`2b Q7 imKQ` 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb r2`2 T`2T`2/ BM ;2Hb +QMiBMBM; Ji`B;2H U".
"BQb+B2M+2bV M/ ivT2 A +QHH;2M U}MH +QM+2Mi`iBQM Q7 R K;fKHc ". "BQb+B2M+2bVX
1TBi?2HBH +2HHb UkXd8 t RyóV r2`2 `2bmbT2M/2/ BM ?v/`Q;2H Ukky µHV M/ b22/2/ BMiQ
N8
j8KK ;Hbb #QiiQK /Bb? UJih2F *Q`TQ`iBQMV 7Q` 1*J ;2HbX *mHim`2b r2`2 KBM@
iBM2/ 7Q` k r22Fbc +mHim`2 K2/BmK rb +?M;2/ 2p2`v irQ iQ i?`22 /vbX GvQT?BHBx2/
1*J bQHm#BHBx2/ i Ryy K;fKH BM S"a Q` +QKK2`+BHBx2/ 1*J T`Qi2BMb i i?2 +QM@
+2Mi`iBQM /2b+`B#2/ BM h#H2 9Xj rb KBt2/ rBi? T`2T`2/ Ji`B;2H M/ +QHH;2M ivT2
A ?v/`Q;2H iQ +?B2p2 i?2 /2bB`2/ }MH 1*J +QM+2Mi`iBQMX
h#H2 9Xj, S`Qi2BM mb2/ 7Q` j. bbv
amTTHB2` 6BMH *QM+2Mi`iBQM
#B;Hv+M aB;K 8 µ ;fKG
aS_* #+K RXjj µ ;fKG
*QHH;2M AAA #+K Ry µ ;fKG
*QHH;2M oA #+K Ry µ ;fKG
h2Mb+BM * #+K 8 µ ;fKG
6B#`BHHBM R #+K RXjj µ ;fKG
9X9Xd aiiBbiB+H MHvbBb
AM/2T2M/2Mi bKTH2b i@i2bib r2`2 mb2/ iQ +QKT`2 `2bmHib- r?B+? r2`2 +QMbB/2`2/
bB;MB}+Mi i T I yXy8X HH `2bmHib `2 T`2b2Mi2/ b K2M ± biM/`/ 2``Q` Q7 i?2
K2M Ua1JV- mMH2bb Qi?2`rBb2 bT2+B}2/X
9X8 6mHH S`Qi2QKB+b _2bmHib
h#H2 9X9, 6mHH S`Qi2QKB+b _2bmHib
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
R9@j@j T`Qi2BM t t
j@#2i@?v/`Qtvbi2`QB/@δU3V-δUdV@BbQK2`b2 t
j@T?QbT?Qb?BFBKi2 R@+`#QtvpBMvHi`Mb72`b2 t
9ya `B#QbQKH T`Qi2BM t t t t
Ne
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
8ya `B#QbQKH T`Qi2BM t t
eya `B#QbQKH T`Qi2BM t t t
"* i`MbTQ`i2` : 7KBHv K2K#2` Rk t
+2ivH@+Q2MxvK2  bvMi?2ib2 t
+QMBii2 ?v/`ib2 t t t
+iBM t t t t
/2MBM2 /2KBMb2 t
/2MvHQbm++BMi2 bvMi?2ib2 t t





HT? +iBMBM t t
HT?@R@MiBT`Qi2BMb2 t
HT?@k@>a@;Hv+QT`Qi2BM t t t t
HT?@k@K+`Q;HQ#mHBM t










T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
bT`ii2 +`#KQvHi`Mb72`b2 t
bT`ivHf;HmiKvH@i_L KB/Qi`Mb72`b2 β t
hS bvMi?b2 bm#mMBi β t t t t
hS@/2T2M/2Mi _L ?2HB+b2 t
hSf.S +``B2` T`Qi2BM t
#``B2`@iQ@miQBMi2;`iBQM 7+iQ` t
"J bT2+B}+ >a T`Qi2Q;Hv+M +Q`2 T`Qi2BM t t t t
β@H+iK@BM/m+B#H2 T2MB+BHHBM@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM t t
#B7mM+iBQMH >a L@/2+2ivHb2fbmH7Qi`Mb72`b2 t
#B7mM+iBQMH T`Qi2BM 7QH. t t
#B;Hv+M t t t
+HM2tBM t t t
+H`2iB+mHBM t t
+2Mi`QK2`2 T`Qi2BM *R t
+2Mi`QbQKH T`Qi2BM FBxmM t
+2`KB/2 ;Hm+QbvHi`Mb72`b2@ t
+?T2`QMBM t t
+?HQ`B/2 BMi`+2HHmH` +?MM2H T`Qi2BM t
+?Q`BbKi2 bvMi?b2 t t t
+BM@HBF2 T`Qi2BM t
+Hi?`BM ?2pv +?BM R t
+Q;mHiBQM 7+iQ` t t
+Q}HBM@R t t
+QHH;2M α@R UsoV +?BM t
+QHH;2M α@RUAV +?BM t t t
N3
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
+QHH;2M α@RUAAAV +?BM t t t
+QHH;2M α@RUoAV +?BM t t t
+QHH;2M α@RUsAAV +?BM t t t
+QHH;2M α@RUsoAAAV +?BM t
+QHH;2M α@kUAV +?BM t t t
+QHH;2M α@kUAoV +?BM t t t
+QHH;2M α@jUoAV +?BM t
+QHH;2M α@kUoAV +?BM t t t
+viQbF2H2iQM@bbQ+Bi2/ T`Qi2BM 9 t t
+viQbQHB+ i?v`QB/ #BM/BM; T`Qi2BM t
/2bKBM t t
/B?v`QQ`Qii2 /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 t t
.L BMi2;`Biv b+MMBM; T`Qi2BM /Bb t
.L TQHvK2`b2 t
.L T`BKb2 t
.L `2THB+iBQM M/ `2TB` T`Qi2BM `2+6 t t
.L `2THB+iBQM HB+2MbBM; 7+iQ` t
.L bvi?2bBb M/ `2TB` t
.L iQTQBbQK2`b2 t
.L@/B`2+i2/ _L TQHvK2`b2 bm#mMBi β t
/QHB+?vH@/BT?QbT?QQHB;Qb++?`B/2 t t
2HQM;iBQM 7+iQ` R@α t t t t
1JAGAL@R t t t
2M/QTHbKBM t
1_ HmK2M T`Qi2BM `2iBMBM; `2+TiQ` k t
NN
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
2``Q` T`QM2 .L TQHvK2`b2 t
2mF`vQiB+ BMBiBiBQM 7+iQ` 9 t t t
2tQ/2Qtv`B#QMm+H2b2 d H`;2 bm#mMBi t
2tTQ`iBM@k t t t t
2x`BM t
69ky@/2T2M/2Mi L.S `2/m+ib2 t
}#`BHHBM@R t t t
}#`QM2+iBM t t t t
}#mHBM@k t t t t
}HKBM@ t t t
}HKBM@" t t
7QH/BM; M/ mM7QH/BM; Q7 T`Qi2BMb t
;H2+iBM@R t
;2HbQHBM t t
;HBH }#`BHH`v +B/B+ T`Qi2BM t t
;HmiKi2 `+2Kb2 t
;Hv+2`H/2?v/2@j@T?QbT?i2 /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 t t t t
;Hv+BM2 /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 t
:JS bvMi?b2 t t
;QH;BM bm#7KBHv  K2K#2` 9 t t t t
:SA 2i?MQHKBM2 T?QbT?i2 i`Mb72`b2 t t
:hS@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM H2T t
;mMBM2 Mm+H2QiB/2@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM t t
?2i b?Q+F T`Qi2BM t t t t
?2KQ;HQ#BM 72iH bm#mMBi t t t t
Ryy
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb Mm+H2` `B#QMm+H2QT`Qi2BM t t t
?B;? 7`2[m2M+v HvbQ;2MBxiBQM T`Qi2BM t
?B;? KQ#BHBiv ;`QmT T`Qi2BM >J:A@* t
?BbiB/BM2 #BQbvMi?2bBb #B7mM+iBQMH T`Qi2BM ?BbA1 t t t t
?BbiQM2 t t t t
?QHHB/v DmM+iBQM hS@/2T2M/2Mi .L ?2HB+b2 t
BM/Q2i?vHKBM2 L@K2i?vHi`Mb72`b2 t
BbQ+Bi`i2 /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 (L.) bm#mMBi α t
AaqA QM2 +QKTH2t T`Qi2BM j t
FmMBix@ivT2 b2`BM2 T`Qi2b2 BM?B#BiQ` "pEA t
G@7m+Qb2 BbQK2`b2 t
HKBM@f* t t
HKBMBM bm#mKBi γ@R t
HKBMBM bm#mMBi α@8 t
H`;2 h MiB;2M t
HBTB/  2tTQ`i hS@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM Kb# t t
HBTQT`Qi2BM t
HBTQvH bvMi?b2 t
K+`QHB/2 2tTQ`i hS@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM t
KDQ` pmHi T`Qi2BM t
KHi2 /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 t t
K2/BiQ` Q7 _L TQHvK2`b2 AA i`Mb+`BTiBQM t t
K2iHHQT`Qi2BMb2 BM?B#BiQ` j t
KBiQ+?QM/`BH +``B2` ?QKQHQ; t
KBiQ+?QM/`BH bm#bi`i2 +``B2` T`Qi2BM t
RyR
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
KvQbBM t t t t
KvQbBM `2;mHiQ`v HB;?i +?BM k t t t t
L.@/2T2M/2Mi /2+2ivHb2 bB`imBM@k t
L.> /2??v/`Q;2Mb2 R α bm#+QKTH2t 9 t
L.S@/2T2M/2Mi /2?v/`Q;2Mb2 t
L.S> QtB/b2 Q`;MBx2` R t
Mb+2Mi TQHvT2TiB/2@bbQ+Bi2 +QKTH2t β t
M2T`BHvbBM t
MB/Q;2M@k t t
MQ/mHiBQM T`Qi2BM MQH6 t
Mm+H2QH` i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ` R@ t
Mmb T`Qi2BM ?QKQHQ; t
QHB;QT2TiB/2@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM KB t
QHB;Qb++?`vHi`Mb72`b2 +QKTH2t Pah* t
TMiQi?2Mi2 FBMb2 t
T2TiB/2@L@U9@+2ivH@β@.@;Hm+QbKBMvHV KB/b2 t t t t
T2TiB/vH@T`QHvH +Bb@i`Mb BbQK2`b2  t t
T2`BQbiBM t t t t
T2`QtB`2/QtBM@R t
T2`QtBbQKH AQM T`Qi2b2 ?QKQHQ; k t







T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
TH2+iBM@R t
TQHv`B#QMm+H2QiB/2 Mm+H2QiB/vHi`Mb72`b2 t t
T`2@K_L@bTHB+BM; 7+iQ` au6R t t t
T`Qi;HM/BM 1 bvMi?b2 j t
T`Qi2b2@R t t t t
T`Qi2BM /BbmH}/2@BbQK2`b2 j t
T`Qi2BM Hp HKT t t t t
T`Qi2BM aRyy@9 Q` e t t t t
T`Qi2BM i`C t
T`Qi2BM i`MbHQ+b2 bm#mMBi b2+ t t
T`Qi2BM@;HmiKBM2 ;KK@;HmiKvHi`Mb72`b2 t
T`QiQ+/?2`BM@HBF2 rBM; TQH`Biv T`Qi2BM biM t
TmiiBp2 T2Mii`B+QT2TiB/2 T`Qi2BM t
Tv`BKB/BM2 #BQbvMi?2bBb t
Tv`mpi2 FBMb2 Kmb+H2 BbQxvK2 t t
[mBMQHBMi2 bvMi?b2  t
`b@`2Hi2/ T`Qi2BM _# t t
`B#Qb2 BKTQ`i hS@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM _#b k t
`B#Qb2@T?QbT?i2 Tv`QT?QbT?QFBMb2 t t
`B#QbQKH _L H`;2 K2i?vHi`Mb72`b2 t
`B#QbQKH _L bKHH K2i?vHi`Mb72`b2 t
`B#QbQK2@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM R t
_L 2tQMm+H2b2 9 t
_L TQHvK2`b2 bB;K 7+iQ` `TQ.R t
b2`BM2 T`Qib2 >h_R t
Ryj
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
b2`BM2 T`Qi2b2 kj t t t
b2`BM2f`;BMBM2 `2T2iBiBp2 Ki`Bt T`Qi2BM k t
b2`BM2fi?`2QMBM2@T`Qi2BM FBMb2 L2FRy t t t t
b2`TBM >R t t t
bQ`#BM M/ a>j /QKBM@+QMiBMBM; T`Qi2BM R t
aS_* t t t
bTHB+BM; 7+iQ`- `;BMBM2fb2`BM2@`B+? j t
bm++BMvH@*Q HB;b2 t
bm++BMvH@*Q HB;b2 t t t
i2Mb+BM t t t
i?`QK#QbTQM/BM@R t t t
i?`QKQ#QbTQM/BM@k t
i?v@R K2K#`M2 ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM t
i?vKB/vHi2 bvMi?b2 t t
iQtBM +Q`2;mHi2/ TBHmb #BQbvMi?2bBb T`Qi2BM 1 t
i`Mb;2HBM t
i`MbK2K#`M2 T`Qi2BM 9j t t
i_L /BK2i?vHHHvHi`Mb72`b2 t t t
i_L KQ/B}+iBQM :hSb2 t
i_L Tb2m/Qm`B/BM2 bvMi?b2 . t
i`QTQKQ/mHBM t
i`QTQKvQbBM α t t
i`vTbBM t t t t
im#mHBM t t t t
im#mHQBMi2`biBiBH M2T?`BiBb t t
Ry9
h#H2 9X9, U+QMiBMm2/V
T`Qi2BM JJRkX8 JJRjX8 JJR9X8 *6
m#B[mBiBM t t t
l"s /QKBM@+QMiBMBM; T`Qi2BM j t
p2Mi`B+mH` xQM2@2tT`2bb T> /QKBM t
p2`bB+M +Q`2 T`Qi2BM t
pBK2MiBM t t t t
pBi`QM2+iBM t t t t
pQHi;2@/2T2M/2Mi MBQM +?MM2H T`Qi2BM t t t t
xBM+ }M;2` T`Qi2BM 9kN t
9Xe +FMQrH2/;2K2Mib
b?H2v :X "Bb+?Q7 /2bB;M2/ i?2 bim/v- T2`7Q`K2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib- MHvx2/ /i- M/ r`Qi2 i?2
+?Ti2`X .2MBx umFb2H bbBbi2/ BM T2`7Q`KBM; i?2 i?`22 /BK2MbBQMH +mHim`2 2tT2`BK2Mib M/
+``B2/ Qmi i?2 a.a@S:1 ;2H MHvbBb 7Q` +`#Q?v/`i2bX aBHp E`mb2 M/ Kv "`Q+F
bmTTHB2/ KB+`Q``v /i 7`QK i?2 *jURV ao9y h; i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2X .QMH/ 1X AM;#2`
bmT2`pBb2/ i?2 rQ`F M/ `2pBb2/ i?2 KMmb+`BTiX
h?Bb rQ`F rb bmTTQ`i2/ #v  .2T`iK2Mi Q7 .272Mb2 "`2bi *M+2` AMMQpiQ` r`/
U"*yd9N3e iQ .1AVX 6J bim/B2b r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ i i?2 *2Mi2` 7Q` LMQb+H2 avbi2Kb
U*LaV-  K2K#2` Q7 i?2 LiBQMH LMQi2+?MQHQ;v AM7`bi`m+im`2 L2irQ`F ULLALV- r?B+?
Bb bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 LiBQMH a+B2M+2 6QmM/iBQM mM/2` La6 r`/ MQX 1*a@yjj8de8X *La
Bb T`i Q7 i?2 6+mHiv Q7 `ib M/ a+B2M+2b i >`p`/ lMBp2`bBivX G*@JafJa bim/B2b r2`2





S`QpQ+iBp2 2tT2`BK2Mib }`bi +``B2/ Qmi 9y v2`b ;Q b?Qr2/ i?i +2`iBM+M+2`b /Bz2`2MiBi2 M/ MQ`KHBx2 i?2B` ;`Qri? r?2M +QK#BM2/ rBi? MQ`KH
K2b2M+?vK2 Q` Qi?2` 2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2b (RĜ9- Ry3- RyN- RR9ĜRRd)X JQbi `2b2`+?2`b
r?Q FMQr Q7 i?2 #BHBiv Q7 2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2b iQ BM/m+2 +M+2` `2p2`bBQM bbmK2 i?i
Bi Bb /m2 iQ T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 +`BiB+H KQH2+mH` KQ`T?Q;2Mb Q`  +?M;2 BM ;2M2 +iBpBivX
>Qr2p2`- T`2pBQmb `2bmHib ?p2 b?QrM i?i imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM +QmH/ #2 T`QKQi2/ Q`
++2H2`i2/ #v Hi2`BM; i?2 K2+?MB+b Q` bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 1*J (8- R33- RNj- kRy)- Q`
#v +?2KB+HHv Hi2`BM; i?2 +QMM2+iBp2 iBbbm2 bi`QK (3d)- bm;;2biBM; i?i T?vbB+H +m2b
+QMp2v2/ #v i?2 bi`QK Kv #2 2[mHHv BKTQ`iMiX
AM i?Bb i?2bBb A bQm;?i iQ 2Hm+B/i2 i?2 K2+?MBbK #v r?B+? 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2
MQ`KHBx2b imKQ` +2HH #2?pBQ`X q2 ?vTQi?2bBx2/ i?i #2+mb2 BMbQHm#H2 1*J THvb 
/QKBMMi `QH2 BM Q`;M /2p2HQTK2Mi BM i?2 2K#`vQ- i?Bb +QmH/ i`MbHi2 iQ `2;mHiBQM
Rye
Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +2HH BM/m+2/ MQ`KHBxiBQM Q7 imKQ` +2HHbX hQ i2bi i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb- A
BbQHi2/ +2HH@/2`Bp2/ 1*J 7`QK 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2 M/ `2TQTmHi2/ i?2 Ki`Bt
rBi? imKQ` +2HHb BM k. M/ j. +mHim`2- bb2bbBM; +?M;2b BM +2HH Q`;MBxiBQM M/
+2HH 7i2X lbBM; i?Bb TT`Q+? A 7QmM/ i?i i?2 BMbQHm#H2 +QKTQM2Mib- BbQHi2/ mbBM;
/2i2`;2Mi 2ti`+iBQM- r2`2 bm{+B2Mi iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM iQ i?2 bK2
2ti2Mi b HBp2 K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb BM +Q@+mHim`2X hmKQ` +2HHb BM k. M/ j. +mHim`2 rBi?
K2b2M+?vKH 1*J /2+`2b2/ i?2B` ;`Qri? M/ BM+`2b2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 1_αX J2b@
2M+?vKH 1*J rb HbQ #H2 iQ BM+`2b2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 ?QHHQr HmK2M bi`m+im`2b BM j.
+mHim`2- r?2`2b +Q@+mHim`2 rBi? *6 +2HHb Q` 1*J ?/ MQ z2+iX h?2 p2`biBHBiv Q7
i?2b2 `2bmHi rb +QM}`K2/ mbBM; KmHiBTH2 imKQ` +2HH HBM2b BbQHi2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi bi;2b
Q7 imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM rBi?BM i?2 *jURV ao9y h@MiB;2M i`Mb;2MB+ KQmb2 KQ/2H UJk3,
.*Aa- Je, bQHB/ imKQ`- Je*, K2ibiiB+V- MQi?2` ;;`2bbBp2 KKK`v imKQ` +2HH
BbQHi2/ 7`QK KB+2 U9hRV b r2HH b ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb UJ*6dVX 6m`i?2`- BMD2+@
iBQM Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J BMiQ 7bi ;`QrBM; KKK`v imKQ`b bB;MB}+MiHv bHQr2/
imKQ` ;`Qri?X
h?2 ;QH Q7 +?Ti2` 9 Q7 i?Bb rQ`F rb iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?B+? 72im`2b Q7 i?2 2K#`vQMB+
1*J `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ BM/m+2 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQMX 6B`bi- r2 r2`2 #H2 iQ b?Qr i?i
i?2 2{++v Q7 imKQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM /`QTb bB;MB}+MiHv 7Q` K2b2M+?vK2 BbQHi2/
i 1R9X8 +QKT`2/ iQ 2`Hv bi;2 K2b2M+?vK2 BbQHi2/ 7`QK 2Bi?2` i?2 KKK`v #m/
Q` i?2 iQQi? ;2`KX h?2M #v +QKT`BM; #BQ+?2KB+H M/ K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2
1*J 7`QK 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vKH +2HHb M/ /mHi *6b r2 r2`2 #H2
iQ B/2MiB7v 72im`2b r?B+? r2`2 bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 2K#`vQMB+ 1*JbX aT2+B}+HHv- 6J
K2bm`2K2Mib `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 BM/m+iBp2 1*Jb rb bB;MB}+MiHv
H2bb i?M 2Bi?2` JJR9X8 Q` *6 1*JX >Qr2p2`- KQ`2 2tT2`BK2Mib `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ
mM/2`biM/ r?2i?2` i?2b2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM Ki`Bt +QKTHBM+2 `2 THvBM;  `QH2 BM imKQ`
MQ`KHBxiBQMX lbBM; T`Qi2QKB+b MHvbBb r2 r2`2 #H2 iQ B/2MiB7v 2H2p2M T`Qi2BMb-
Ryd
r?B+? r2`2 bT2+B}+ iQ 2K#`vQMB+ Ki`B+2bX h?`22 Q7 i?2b2 T`Qi2BMb r2`2 b?QrM iQ
?p2 i?2 +T+Biv iQ BM/m+2 HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM BM j. +mHim`2- *QHH;2M AAA- #B;Hv+M-
M/ aS_*X >Qr2p2`- Bi `2KBMb mM+H2` ?Qr i?2b2 i?`22 T`Qi2BMb +i QM i?2 imKQ`
+2HHb iQ BM/m+2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQMX
*QHH;2M AAA Bb  }#`BHH` +QHH;2M 7QmM/ 2ti2MbBp2Hv BM +QMM2+iBp2 iBbbm2- M/ Bi ?b
#22M b?QrM iQ #2 Qp2`2tT`2bb2/ BM bQK2 #`2bi imKQ`b (N9)X *QHH;2M AAA 2tT`2bbBQM
Bb HbQ BM+`2b2/ BM i?2 bi`QK- T`iB+mH`Hv i?2 /BTQb2 iBbbm2- Q7 KKK`v ;HM/b
7QHHQrBM; B``/BiBQM i`2iK2Mib- r?B+? mHiBKi2Hv H2/ iQ imKQ` 7Q`KiBQM rBi?BM
i?2 /D+2Mi 2TBi?2HBmK (kRR- kRk)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 `QH2 Q7 +QHH;2M AAA BM #`2bi +M+2`
`2KBMb mM+H2`X .m`BM; 2K#`vQMB+ KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb +QHH;2M AAA Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2
+H27ib Q7 #`M+?BM; Q`;MbX i i?2 +H27ib- +QHH;2M AAA Bb i?Qm;?i iQ T`QpB/2  `B;B/
bmTTQ`i iQ bi#BHBx2 i?2 bi`m+im`2 M/ T`2p2Mi +QMiBMm2/ ;`Qri? M/ BMpbBQM (kyd)X
h?mb- +QHH;2M AAA Kv ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi `QH2b /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 iBbbm2 +QMi2tiX AMi2`2bi@
BM;Hv- #Qi? #B;Hv+M M/ aS_* ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ #BM/ iQ +QHH;2M AAA- `2;mHiBM;
}#`BHHQ;2M2bBb- Ki`Bt `2KQ/2HBM; M/ +2HH@Ki`Bt BMi2`+iBQMb (kyk- ky3- kyN)X
aS_* ?b #22M BKTHB+i2/ BM `2;mHiBQM Q7 2TBi?2HBH M/ /BTQ+vi2 +2HH #2?pBQ`X
aS_*@MmHH KB+2 /2p2HQT ;2@`2Hi2/ #MQ`KHBiB2b /m2 iQ mMmbmH /Bz2`2MiBiBQM
Q7 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb b r2HH b BM+`2b2/ ++mKmHiBQM Q7 r?Bi2 /BTQb2 iBbbm2X h?2
1*J `2KQ/2HBM; bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /BTQ;2M2bBb `2[mB`2b aS_* (kRj)X aS_* HBF2Hv
BM~m2M+2b i?2 2tT`2bbBQM- 7QH/BM;- TQbi@i`MbHiBQMH KQ/B}+iBQM- M/ b2+`2iBQM Q7
+QHH;2Mb BM r?Bi2 /BTQb2 iBbbm2 bm+? b +QHH;2Mb oA M/ AAA- #Qi? 7QmM/ iQ #2 ?B;?Hv
2tT`2bb2/ BM 2K#`vQMB+ 1*JX 6m`i?2`- aS_* ?b HbQ #22M T`2pBQmbHv bm;;2bi2/
b  imKQ`@bmTT`2bbQ` (je)- b Bi ?b #22M b?QrM iQ BM?B#Bi +2HH /?2bBQM M/ +2HH
+v+H2 T`Q;`2bbBQM (kR9ĜkRe)X h?mb aS_* +QmH/ #2 +iBM; iQ `2;mHi2 imKQ` +2HH
#2?pBQ` /B`2+iHv Q` i?`Qm;? BMi2`+iBQM rBi? +QHH;2MbX >Qr2p2`- KQ`2 bim/B2b rQmH/




h?2 }M/BM;b T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb H2M/ bmTTQ`i iQ i?2 B/2 i?i /Bz2`2MiBiBQM
i?2`Tv +QmH/ #2  pB#H2 i`2iK2Mi QTiBQM 7Q` bQHB/ imKQ`bX >Qr2p2`- i?2b2 bim/B2b
/B/ MQi MHvx2 r?2i?2` +QMiBMmQmb +QMi+i rBi? 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` im@
KQ` +2HH MQ`KHBxiBQM M/ iQ r?i 2ti2Mi i?2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Bb `2p2`bB#H2X 1ti2MbBp2
/2;`/iBQM M/ `2KQ/2HBM; Q7 1*J Bb  ?HHK`F Q7 imKQ`b (kRd)- bm;;2biBM; i?i
1*J BMi`Q/m+2/ iQ i?2 imKQ` KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi rQmH/ MQi Hbi HQM;X Pm` BM pBpQ
bim/B2b `2[mB`2/ `2T2i2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J BM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2 +QMiBMm2/
bmTT`2bbBQM Q7 imKQ` ;`Qri?X 6m`i?2`- bim/B2b /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb r2`2 +``B2/
Qmi 7Q` QMHv irQ r22Fb BM pBi`Q M/ i2M /vb BM pBpQ- H2pBM; mb iQ QMHv bT2+mHi2
`2;`/BM; i?2 HQM; i2`K z2+ib Q7 i?Bb i`2iK2Mi QM imKQ` +2HHbX S`2pBQmb `2TQ`ib
b?Qr i?i imKQ` +2HHb BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 #HbiQ+vbi +M iF2 T`i BM MQ`KH /2p2HQT@
K2Mi (Ry3)- M/ mHiBKi2Hv +M #2 T`i Q7  p`B2iv Q7 iBbbm2b BM +M+2`@7`22 /mHi
KB+2 (RyN)X "mi Bi rBHH #2 +`BiB+H iQ +``v Qmi HQM;@i2`K bim/B2b #Qi? BM pBi`Q M/
BM pBpQ mbBM; KmHiBTH2 imKQ` KQ/2Hb BM Q`/2` iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 `2p2`bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM/m+2/ #v K2b2M+?vKH 1*J bT2+B}+HHvX
q?BH2 r2 i2bi2/ i?2 2{++v Q7 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J QM  MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi KQmb2 im@
KQ`b M/ QM2 ?mKM imKQ` +2HH HBM2 BM pBi`Q i?2 ;2M2`HBiv Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+? `2KBMb
mM+H2`X PM2 Q7 i?2 ?`/2bi ?mKM #`2bi +M+2`b iQ i`2i `2 ;;`2bbBp2 i`BTH2@
M2;iBp2 U1_α- S_- >2`kfM2mV imKQ`bX S`2HBKBM`v bim/B2b iQ 2pHmi2 KQ`2 ;;`2b@
bBp2 ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` +2HH HBM2b r2`2 BM+QM+HmbBp2c bQK2 ;;`2bbBp2 #`2bi +M+2`
HBM2b UaE"_j- J.@J"@kjRV 7BH iQ 7Q`K bT?2`QB/b BM j. +mHim`2- KFBM; i`/BiBQMH
HmK2M 7Q`KiBQM MHvbBb BKTQbbB#H2X 6m`i?2`- BM pBpQ bim/B2b r2`2 QMHv +``B2/ Qmi
RyN
rBi?  ?B;?Hv ;;`2bbBp2 M/ K2ibiiB+ KQmb2 KKK`v imKQ` +2HH U9hRVX q?BH2
2K#`vQMB+ 1*J rb #H2 iQ bHQr T`Q;`2bbBQM Q7 i?2b2 imKQ`b Bi +QmH/ MQi BM/m+2 7mHH
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 i?2 +2HHbX AM Q`/2` iQ 2pHmi2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 KQ`2 T?vbBQHQ;B+HHv
`2H2pMi imKQ`b BM pBpQ bim/B2b +QmH/ #2 +``B2/ Qmi mbBM; ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb
Q` 2`Hv bi;2 imKQ`b BM i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2X
8Xk hBbbm2 2M;BM22`BM; TT`Q+? iQ imKQ` i?2`Tv
Ai ?b #2+QK2 rB/2Hv ++2Ti2/ i?i +M+2` Bb M B``2p2`bB#H2 M/ /2/Hv /Bb2b2 i?i
`2bmHib 7`QK M ++mKmHiBQM Q7 ;2M2iB+ KmiiBQMbX h?Bb pB2r ?b H2/ iQ i?2 mb2
Q7 iQtB+ i?2`TB2b i?i BK iQ +QKTH2i2Hv 2`/B+i2 HH +M+2` +2HHb- #mi r?B+? ?p2
bB;MB}+Mi bB/2 2z2+ib M/ Q7i2M +mb2 ?B;? KQ`#B/Biv BM TiB2MibX >Qr2p2`- Bi ?b
HQM; #22M bm;;2bi2/ i?i KHB;MMi +2HHb +QmH/ /Bz2`2MiBi2 BMiQ MQM@KHB;MMi +2HHb
#v `2@+iBpiBM; 2M/Q;2MQmb /Bz2`2MiBiBQM T`Q;`Kb (j- kR3)X .Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv
Bb M ii`+iBp2 QTiBQM i?2Q`2iB+HHv- #mi Bi ?b #22M /B{+mHi MQi QMHv /m2 iQ Qm`
H+F Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Ti?rvb- #mi HbQ Qm` BM#BHBiv iQ 2MpBbBQM
 K2i?Q/QHQ;v i?i +QmH/ `2biQ`2 Q` bmT2`b2/2  imKQ`Ƕb BKKmi#H2 ;2M2iB+ H2p2H
KmiiBQMbX >Qr2p2`- Qp2` i?2 Tbi 8y v2`b Q7 i`2iBM; TiB2Mib Bi ?b #2+QK2 +H2`
i?i +QMp2MiBQMH TT`Q+?2b `2 MQi bm{+B2Mi BM  bB;MB}+Mi T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 +M+2`
TiB2MibX ++Q`/BM; iQ T`QD2+iBQMb 7`QK i?2 K2`B+M *M+2` aQ+B2iv i?Bb v2` KQ`2
i?M 8yy-yyy K2`B+Mb rBHH /B2 Q7 +M+2`- ++QmMiBM; 7Q` QM2 BM 7Qm` /2i?b BM i?2
lMBi2/ aii2b (kRN)X 6m`i?2`- r?BH2 i?2 8@v2` bm`pBpH `i2 7Q` TiB2Mib /B;MQb2/
rBi? +M+2` BM i?2 Hbi i2M v2`b Bb eeW- mT 7`QK 8yW BM i?2 RNdyb- i?Bb biBHH K2Mb
i?i QM2 Qmi Q7 2p2`v i?`22 TiB2Mib /B;MQb2/ rBi? +M+2` rBHH MQi #2 HBp2 BM }p2
v2`b (kRN)X *H2`Hv i?2`2 Bb `2bQM iQ Tm`bm2 HH TQi2MiBH i?2`T2miB+ QTiBQMbX
h?2 T`QKBb2 Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv Bb #2bi +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v i?2 //BiBQM Q7
RRy
`2iBMQB/b BM i?2 i`2iK2Mi Q7 +mi2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB USJGVX AM KQbi TiB2Mib-
SJG +2HHb ?p2  +?`QKQbQKH i`MbHQ+iBQM i?i T`Q/m+2b  7mbBQM ;2M2 +QMbBbiBM;
Q7 i?2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB USJGV M/ `2iBMQB+ +B/ `2+2TiQ` α U__αVX SJG@
__α THvb  F2v `QH2 BM Ti?Q;2M2bBb #v `2+`mBiBM; ?BbiQM2 /2+2ivHb2b U>.*bV
M/ .L K2i?vHi`Mb72`b2bX "v i`2iBM; rBi? `2iBMQB/b SJG@__α@>.* +QK@
TH2t2b `2 i`B;;2`2/ iQ /BbbQ+Bi2- `2bmHiBM; BM /2;`/iBQM Q7 SJG@__α M/ /Bz2`@
2MiBiBQM Q7 SJG +2HHb (kky)X S`BQ` iQ `2iBMQB+ +B/@#b2/ /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv i?2
`2KBbbBQM `i2b Q7 SJG T`Q;`2bbBp2Hv BKT`Qp2/ 7`QK 8y iQ 3yW- Q7 r?B+? QMHv #Qmi
j8W +QmH/ 2tT2+i HQM;@i2`K bm`pBpHX >Qr2p2`- MQr rBi? i?2 mb2 Q7 `2iBMQB+ +B/ M/
+?2KQi?2`Tv KQ`2 i?M NyW Q7 TiB2Mib +?B2p2 +QKTH2i2 `2KBbbBQM M/ #Qmi d8W
+M #2 +m`2/ (kkRĜkk9)X >Qr2p2`- SJG Bb Q7i2M TQbBi2/ b  bBKTH2 +b2c i?2 /Bb2b2
Bb //B+i2/ iQ i?2 7mbBQM ;2M2 M/ ?b KBMBKH //BiBQMH ;2M2iB+ #MQ`KHBiB2bX h?2
TTHB+iBQM Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`TB2b 7Q` bQHB/ imKQ`b ?b #22M KQ`2 +QKTHB+i2/X
*m``2MiHv i?2`2 `2 7Qm` T`BK`v KQ/HBiB2b 7Q` +M+2` i?2`Tv, bm`;2`v- `/B@
iBQM- KQH2+mH` BM?B#BiQ`b U/`m;bV- M/ MiB@M;BQ;2M2bBb i?2`TvX M/ BMp2biB;iBQM
Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM@#b2/ i?2`TB2b ?b +2Mi2`2/ `QmM/ B/2MiB7vBM; /`m;;#H2 /Bz2`@
2MiBiBQM Ti?rvb (kk8)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 }M/BM; i?i BMbQHm#H2 Ki`Bt +M BM/m+2
MQ`KHBxiBQM Q7 imKQ` 2TBi?2HBmK bm;;2bib i?i i?2`2 Bb MQi?2` TQbbB#BHBivc #BQK@
i2`BHb M/ b+zQH/b +m``2MiHv mb2/ 7Q` iBbbm2 2M;BM22`BM; TTHB+iBQMb +QmH/ HbQ #2
mb2/ 7Q` +M+2` i?2`Tv (R39)X h?2b2 Ki2`BHb rQmH/ M22/ iQ #2 +`27mHHv /2bB;M2/ iQ
KBKB+ HH bi`m+im`H- /?2bBp2- KQH2+mH`- +?2KB+H- M/ K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b i?i
2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2b +QMp2v iQ BM/m+2 +M+2` `2p2`bHX h?2 }M/BM;b T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb
i?2bBb `2  bi2T BM i?Bb /B`2+iBQMX
q?BH2 i?2 /QTiBQM Q7  /Bz2`2MiBiBQM@#b2/ i?2`Tv Kv b22K HBF2  +QMbQHiBQM
rBi? i?2 +m``2Mi pB2r Q7 +M+2`- i?2 TQi2MiBH 7Q` `2p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 KHB;MMi +M+2`
T?2MQivT2 iQ  KQ`2 #2MB;M- Q` i H2bi  HQr2` ;`/2 Q7 #BQHQ;B+ ;;`2bbBp2M2bb- Kv
RRR
b2`p2 b  +`BiB+H +HBMB+H i`MbBiBQMX  QM+2 7iH +M+2` +QmH/ #2 b?B7i2/ BMiQ QM2
r?B+? Bb KQ`2 K2M#H2 iQ KM;2K2Mi Q` i`2iK2MiX 6Q` 2tKTH2- 2tT`2bbBQM Q7
1_α Bb  F2v /2i2`KBMMi BM ?mKM #`2bi +M+2`c KMv Q7 Qm` +m``2Mi i?2`TB2b `2Hv
QM 2bi`Q;2M `2bTQMbBp2M2bb 7Q` i`2iK2MiX h?mb #v `22tT`2bbBM; 1_α BM KKK`v
imKQ` +2HHb mbBM; 2K#`vQMB+ 1*J r2 Kv #2 QT2MBM; i?2 /QQ` 7Q` mb2 Q7 2M/Q+`BM2
i?2`TB2bX AKTQ`iMiHv- 7Q` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv iQ #2 bm++2bb7mH Bi /Q2b MQi M22/ iQ
2HBKBMi2 HH +M+2` +2HHb Q` 2p2M /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2K HH iQ ǵMQ`KH-Ƕ 2p2M  +?M;2
BM Ti?QHQ;B+H biimb ++QKTHBb?2/ mbBM; /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv +QmH/ +?M;2 i?2
T`Q;MQbBb Q7 TiB2Mib rBi? +M+2` #v /2+/2bX
RRk
"B#HBQ;`T?v
(R) CX CX .2*Qbb2- *X GX :Qbb2Mb- CX 6X EmxK- M/ "X _X lMbrQ`i?- ǳ"`2bi +M+2`,
BM/m+iBQM Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ iBbbm2-Ǵ a+B2M+2- pQHX R3R- MQX Ry9-
TTX Ry8dĜ3- RNdjX
(k) :X _X *mM?- >X 6mDBB- "X GX L2m#m2`- CX JX a?MMQM- GX arv2`- M/ "X X
_22b2- ǳ1TBi?2HBH@K2b2M+?vKH BMi2`+iBQMb BM T`QbiiB+ /2p2HQTK2MiX BX KQ`@
T?QHQ;B+H Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 T`QbiiB+ BM/m+iBQM #v m`Q;2MBiH bBMmb K2b2M+?vK2
BM 2TBi?2HBmK Q7 i?2 /mHi `Q/2Mi m`BM`v #H//2`-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX Ne- MQX e-
TTX ReekĜdy- RN3jX
(j) :X "X SB2`+2 M/ *X qHH+2- ǳ.Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 KHB;MMi iQ #2MB;M +2HHb-Ǵ
*M+2` _2b- pQHX jR- MQX k- TTX RkdĜj9- RNdRX
(9) uX *X qQM;- :X _X *mM?- M/ LX >vb?B- ǳ1z2+ib Q7 K2b2M+?vK2 Q7 i?2
2K#`vQMB+ m`Q;2MBiH bBMmb M/ M2QMiH b2KBMH p2bB+H2 QM i?2 +viQ/Bz2`2MiB@
iBQM Q7 i?2 /mMMBM; imKQ`, mHi`bi`m+im`H bim/v-Ǵ +i Mi U"b2HV- pQHX R9j-
MQX k- TTX RjNĜ8y- RNNkX
(8) .X 1X AM;#2`- CX X J/`B- M/ CX .X CKB2bQM- ǳ_QH2 Q7 #bH HKBM BM M2QTHb@
iB+ /BbQ`;MBxiBQM Q7 iBbbm2 `+?Bi2+im`2-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX d3-
MQX e- TTX jNyRĜ8- RN3RX
(e) .X 1X AM;#2`- CX X J/`B- M/ CX .X CKB2bQM- ǳ"b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 b 
bTiBH Q`;MBx2` Q7 TQH`Bx2/ 2TBi?2HBX 2tQ;2MQmb #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 `2Q`B2Mib
TM+`2iB+ 2TBi?2HBH imKQ` +2HHb BM pBi`Q-Ǵ K C Si?QH- pQHX Rkk- MQX R- TTX RkNĜ
jN- RN3eX
RRj
(d) SX X E2MMv M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH- ǳhmKQ` `2p2`bBQM, +Q``2+iBQM Q7 KHB;MMi #2@
?pBQ` #v KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2MiH +m2b-Ǵ AMi C *M+2`- pQHX Ryd- MQX 8- TTX e33ĜN8-
kyyjX
(3) hX EX qiM#2- GX CX >Mb2M- LX EX _2//v- uX aX EMr`- M/ CX EX _2//v-
ǳ.Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 TM+`2iB+ +BM` +`+BMQK +2HHb +mHim`2/ QM `i i2biB+m@
H` b2KBMB72`Qmb im#mH` #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2b-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 99- MQX RR-
TTX 8jeRĜ3- RN39X
(N) EX _X G2p2MiH- >X um- GX Ebb- CX LX GFBMb- JX 1;2#H/- CX hX 1`H2`- aX 6X 6QM;-
EX *bBbx`- X :B++B- qX q2MBM;2`- JX uKm+?B- .X GX :bb2`- M/ oX JX
q2p2`- ǳJi`Bt +`QbbHBMFBM; 7Q`+2b imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM #v 2M?M+BM; BMi2;`BM
bB;MHBM;-Ǵ *2HH- pQHX RjN- MQX 8- TTX 3NRĜNye- kyyNX
(Ry) aX *X GB- :X 6X *?2M- SX aX *?M- >X GX *?QB- aX JX >Q- M/ 6X GX *?M- ǳHi2`2/
2tT`2bbBQM Q7 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt M/ T`Qi2BMb2b BM MQ#H2 `i T`Qbii2 ;HM/
7i2` HQM;@i2`K i`2iK2Mi rBi? b2t bi2`QB/b-Ǵ S`Qbii2- pQHX 9N- MQX R- TTX 83ĜdR-
kyyRX
(RR) aX Gm- JX >mM;- uX EQ#vb?B- X EQKBvK- sX GB- _X EiQ?- M/ X ErQB-
ǳHi2`iBQMb Q7 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 BM /B@BbQT`QTMQHMBi`QbKBM2@BM/m+2/ +`@
+BMQ;2M2bBb Q7 i?2 `i i?v`QB/ ;HM/, M BKKmMQ?BbiQ+?2KB+H bim/v-Ǵ oB`+?Qrb
`+?- pQHX 9je- MQX e- TTX 8N8ĜeyR- kyyyX
(Rk) 6X :mBHF- .X JX *Q?2M- "X hX 1bi2b- CX JX :BK#H2- qX GB2/iF2- M/ *X aX
*?2M- ǳ*QMi`QH Q7 bi2K +2HH 7i2 #v T?vbB+H BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 2ti`+2HHmH`
Ki`Bt-Ǵ ai2K *2HH- pQHX 8- MQX R- TTX RdĜke- kyyNX
(Rj) SX CX E22Hv- ǳJ2+?MBbKb #v r?B+? i?2 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt M/ BMi2;`BM bB;@
MHBM; +i iQ `2;mHi2 i?2 brBi+? #2ir22M imKQ` bmTT`2bbBQM M/ imKQ` T`QKQ@
iBQM-Ǵ C JKK`v :HM/ "BQH L2QTHbB- pQHX Re- MQX j- TTX ky8ĜRN- kyRRX
(R9) hX _Qx`BQ M/ .X qX .2aBKQM2- ǳh?2 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt BM /2p2HQTK2Mi M/
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb,  /vMKB+ pB2r-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX j9R- MQX R- TTX RkeĜ9y- kyRyX
(R8) *X JX EB2Hiv- *X "H/Q+F- .X G22- JX CX _Q+F- CX GX b?rQ`i?- M/ *X X
a?miiH2rQ`i?- ǳ6B#`BHHBM, 7`QK KB+`Q}#`BH bb2K#Hv iQ #BQK2+?MB+H 7mM+iBQM-Ǵ
S?BHQb h`Mb _ aQ+ GQM/ " "BQH a+B- pQHX j8d- MQX R9R3- TTX kydĜRd- kyykX
RR9
(Re) 1X _mQbH?iB- ǳ6B#`QM2+iBM M/ Bib `2+2TiQ`b-Ǵ MMm _2p "BQ+?2K- pQHX 8d-
TTX jd8Ĝ9Rj- RN33X
(Rd) *X JX GQ- >X "X qM;- JX .2K#Q- M/ uX GX qM;- ǳ*2HH KQp2K2Mi Bb ;mB/2/
#v i?2 `B;B/Biv Q7 i?2 bm#bi`i2-Ǵ "BQT?vb C- pQHX dN- MQX R- TTX R99Ĝ8k- kyyyX
(R3) JX _X L;- X "2bb2`- :X .Mmb2`- M/ CX aX "`m;;2- ǳam#bi`i2 biBzM2bb `2;mHi2b
+/?2`BM@/2T2M/2Mi +QHH2+iBp2 KB;`iBQM i?`Qm;? KvQbBM@BB +QMi`+iBHBiv-Ǵ C *2HH
"BQH- pQHX RNN- MQX j- TTX 898Ĝej- kyRkX
(RN) CX S2H?K- _X CX M/ uX qM;- ǳ*2HH HQ+QKQiBQM M/ 7Q+H /?2bBQMb `2 `2;@
mHi2/ #v bm#bi`i2 ~2tB#BHBiv-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX N9- MQX k8-
TTX RjeeRĜ8- RNNdX
(ky) *X aX *?2M- JX J`FbB+?- aX >mM;- :X JX q?Bi2bB/2b- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ:2@
QK2i`B+ +QMi`QH Q7 +2HH HB72 M/ /2i?-Ǵ a+B2M+2- pQHX kde- MQX 8jRd- TTX R9k8Ĝ3-
RNNdX
(kR) GX 1X .BF2- *X aX *?2M- JX J`FbB+?- CX hB2M- :X JX q?Bi2bB/2b- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`-
ǳ:2QK2i`B+ +QMi`QH Q7 brBi+?BM; #2ir22M ;`Qri?- TQTiQbBb- M/ /Bz2`2MiBiBQM
/m`BM; M;BQ;2M2bBb mbBM; KB+`QTii2`M2/ bm#bi`i2b-Ǵ AM oBi`Q *2HH .2p "BQH
MBK- pQHX j8- MQX 3- TTX 99RĜ3- RNNNX
(kk) X CX 1M;H2`- aX a2M- >X GX ar22M2v- M/ .X 1X .Bb+?2`- ǳJi`Bt 2HbiB+Biv /B`2+ib
bi2K +2HH HBM2;2 bT2+B}+iBQM-Ǵ *2HH- pQHX Rke- MQX 9- TTX eddĜ3N- kyyeX
(kj) JX *X "`QrM- GX X *`v- CX aX CKB2bQM- CX X *QQT2`- M/ *X 1X hm`M2`- ǳa`+
M/ 7F FBMb2b +QQT2`i2 iQ T?QbT?Q`vHi2 TtBHHBM FBMb2 HBMF2`- biBKmHi2 Bib
7Q+H /?2bBQM HQ+HBxiBQM- M/ `2;mHi2 +2HH bT`2/BM; M/ T`Qi`mbBp2M2bb-Ǵ JQH
"BQH *2HH- pQHX Re- MQX N- TTX 9jReĜk3- kyy8X
(k9) aX EX >MFb- JX "X *HH#- JX *X >`T2`- M/ aX EX Si2H- ǳ6Q+H /?2bBQM
T`Qi2BM@iv`QbBM2 FBMb2 T?QbT?Q`vHi2/ BM `2bTQMb2 iQ +2HH ii+?K2Mi iQ }@
#`QM2+iBM-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX 3N- MQX R3- TTX 393dĜNR- RNNkX
(k8) *X EX h?Q/2iB- "X Jii?2rb- X _pB- X JKKQiQ- EX :?Qb?- X GX "`+?-
M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳh`Tp9 +?MM2Hb K2/Bi2 +v+HB+ bi`BM@BM/m+2/ 2M/Qi?2HBH +2HH
`2Q`B2MiiBQM i?`Qm;? BMi2;`BM@iQ@BMi2;`BM bB;MHBM;-Ǵ *B`+ _2b- pQHX Ry9- MQX N-
TTX RRkjĜjy- kyyNX
RR8
(ke) *X X EB`FTi`B+F- "X .X .BKBi`Qz- CX JX _rbQM- M/ aX "X a2HH2+F- ǳaT@
iBH `2;mHiBQM Q7 rBM;H2bb KQ`T?Q;2M /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ bB;MHBM; #v /HHv@HBF2
T`Qi2BM-Ǵ .2p *2HH- pQHX d- MQX 9- TTX 8RjĜkj- kyy9X
(kd) CX E`2m;2`- GX S2`2x- X CX :B`H/2x- M/ aX JX *Q?2M- ǳPTTQbBM; +iBpBiB2b Q7
/HHv@HBF2 ;HvTB+M i ?B;? M/ HQr H2p2Hb Q7 rBM;H2bb KQ`T?Q;2M +iBpBiv-Ǵ .2p
*2HH- pQHX d- MQX 9- TTX 8yjĜRk- kyy9X
(k3) JX EX :Q`/QM M/ _X X >?M- ǳ*QHH;2Mb-Ǵ *2HH hBbbm2 _2b- pQHX jjN- MQX R-
TTX k9dĜ8d- kyRyX
(kN) "X SX hQQH2- ǳ>vHm`QMM BM KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ a2KBM *2HH .2p "BQH- pQHX Rk-
MQX k- TTX dNĜ3d- kyyRX
(jy) SX "BM+Q- GX qX 6Bb?2`- JX 6X uQmM;- CX .X h2`KBM2- M/ SX :X _Q#2v- ǳ1t@
T`2bbBQM M/ HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 i?2 irQ bKHH T`Qi2Q;Hv+Mb #B;Hv+M M/ /2+Q`BM
BM /2p2HQTBM; ?mKM bF2H2iH M/ MQM@bF2H2iH iBbbm2b-Ǵ C >BbiQ+?2K *viQ+?2K-
pQHX j3- MQX RR- TTX R89NĜej- RNNyX
(jR) SX "Q`Mbi2BM M/ 1X >X a;2- ǳJi`B+2HHmH` T`Qi2BMb, 2ti`+2HHmH` KQ/mHiQ`b
Q7 +2HH 7mM+iBQM-Ǵ *m`` PTBM *2HH "BQH- pQHX R9- MQX 8- TTX ey3ĜRe- kyykX
(jk) hX _X Ev`BFB/2b M/ SX "Q`Mbi2BM- ǳJi`B+2HHmH` T`Qi2BMb b KQ/mHiQ`b Q7
rQmM/ ?2HBM; M/ i?2 7Q`2B;M #Q/v `2bTQMb2-Ǵ h?`QK# >2KQbi- pQHX Ny- MQX e-
TTX N3eĜNk- kyyjX
(jj) SX Jm`2`- qX :Q?`BM;- hX abFB- EX JMM- _X hBKTH- M/ _X LBb+?i- ǳ_2@
+QK#BMMi M/ iBbbm2@/2`Bp2/ KQmb2 #K@9y #BM/ iQ b2p2`H +QHH;2M ivT2b M/
?p2 BM+`2b2/ {MBiB2b 7i2` T`Qi2QHviB+ +iBpiBQM-Ǵ *2HH JQH GB72 a+B- pQHX 8j-
MQX 8- TTX 9d3Ĝ39- RNNdX
(j9) CX 1X Jm`T?v@lHH`B+?- hX 6X GM2- JX X SHH2`Q- M/ 1X >X a;2- ǳaT`+ K2@
/Bi2b 7Q+H /?2bBQM /Bbbb2K#Hv BM 2M/Qi?2HBH +2HHb i?`Qm;?  7QHHBbiiBM@HBF2
`2;BQM M/ i?2 +UkYV@#BM/BM; 27@?M/-Ǵ C *2HH "BQ+?2K- pQHX 8d- MQX k- TTX j9RĜ
8y- RNN8X
(j8) >X a;2- CX hmTT2`- M/ _X "`KbQM- ǳ1M/Qi?2HBH +2HH BMDm`v BM pBi`Q Bb b@
bQ+Bi2/ rBi? BM+`2b2/ b2+`2iBQM Q7 M K` 9j-yyy ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM HB;M/-Ǵ C *2HH
S?vbBQH- pQHX Rkd- MQX j- TTX jdjĜ3d- RN3eX
RRe
(je) :X SX L;`Dm M/ .X a?`K- ǳMiB@+M+2` `QH2 Q7 bT`+- M BM?B#BiQ` Q7
/BTQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ *M+2` h`2i _2p- pQHX jd- MQX d- TTX 88NĜee- kyRRX
(jd) 1X _mQbH?iB- ǳ_;/ M/ Qi?2` `2+Q;MBiBQM b2[m2M+2b 7Q` BMi2;`BMb-Ǵ MMm _2p
*2HH .2p "BQH- pQHX Rk- TTX eNdĜdR8- RNNeX
(j3) aX aX G22- oX EMQii- CX CQpMQpB+- EX >`HQb- CX JX :`BK2b- GX *?QmHB2`- >X CX
J`/QM- .X AX aim`i- M/ SX X >M/7Q`/- ǳai`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 BMi2;`BM #BM/@
BM; 7`;K2Mi 7`QK }#`BHHBM@R ;Bp2b M2r BMbB;?ib BMiQ KB+`Q}#`BH Q`;MBxiBQM-Ǵ
ai`m+im`2- pQHX Rk- MQX 9- TTX dRdĜkN- kyy9X
(jN) oX LX Si2H- aX JX EMQt- EX JX GBF`- *X X Gi?`QT- _X >QbbBM- aX 17i2F?`B-
CX JX q?Bi2HQ+F- JX 1HFBM- AX oHQ/pbFv- M/ JX SX >QzKM- ǳ>2T`Mb2
+H2p;2 Q7 T2`H2+M ?2T`M bmH7i2 KQ/mHi2b 7;7Ry +iBpBiv /m`BM; 2t pBpQ
bm#KM/B#mH` ;HM/ #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Rj9- MQX kj-
TTX 9RddĜ3e- kyydX
(9y) 1X w+?`B- _X wBHF- X u`- PX u+Q#v@w22pB- X w2ib2`- aX J2ix;2`- _X a`B/-
X L;;B- "X *bm- LX AHM- AX oHQ/pbFv- M/ _X #`KQpBi+?- ǳ>2T`Mb2
++2H2`i2b rQmM/ M;BQ;2M2bBb M/ rQmM/ ?2HBM; BM KQmb2 M/ `i KQ/2Hb-Ǵ
6a1" C- pQHX RN- MQX k- TTX kRRĜkR- kyy8X
(9R) CX AX GQT2x- AX EM;- qX EX uQm- .X JX J+.QMH/- M/ oX JX q2p2`- ǳAM bBim
7Q`+2 KTTBM; Q7 KKK`v ;HM/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM-Ǵ AMi2;` "BQH U*K#V- pQHX j-
MQX N- TTX NRyĜkR- kyRRX
(9k) JX .2K#Q M/ uX GX qM;- ǳai`2bb2b i i?2 +2HH@iQ@bm#bi`i2 BMi2`7+2 /m`BM;
HQ+QKQiBQM Q7 }#`Q#Hbib-Ǵ "BQT?vb C- pQHX de- MQX 9- TTX kjydĜRe- RNNNX
(9j) X JKKQiQ- hX JKKQiQ- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳJ2+?MQb2MbBiBp2 K2+?MBbKb
BM i`Mb+`BTiBQMH `2;mHiBQM-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX Rk8- MQX Si Rj- TTX jyeRĜdj- kyRkX
(99) .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ*2HHmH` K2+?MQi`Mb/m+iBQM, TmiiBM; HH i?2 TB2+2b iQ;2i?2`
;BM-Ǵ 6a1" C- pQHX ky- MQX d- TTX 3RRĜkd- kyyeX
(98) X qX P``- "X SX >2HKF2- "X _X "H+FKM- M/ JX X a+?r`ix- ǳJ2+?MBbKb
Q7 K2+?MQi`Mb/m+iBQM-Ǵ .2p *2HH- pQHX Ry- MQX R- TTX RRĜky- kyyeX
RRd
(9e) "X .X Jii?2rb- *X EX h?Q/2iB- CX .X hvi2HH- X JKKQiQ- .X _X Pp2`#v-
M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳlHi`@`TB/ +iBpiBQM Q7 i`Tp9 BQM +?MM2Hb #v K2+?MB+H
7Q`+2b TTHB2/ iQ +2HH bm`7+2 #2iR BMi2;`BMb-Ǵ AMi2;` "BQH U*K#V- pQHX k- MQX N-
TTX 9j8Ĝ9k- kyRyX
(9d) X JKKQiQ- aX >mM;- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ6BHKBM HBMFb +2HH b?T2 M/ +v@
iQbF2H2iH bi`m+im`2 iQ `?Q `2;mHiBQM #v +QMi`QHHBM; ++mKmHiBQM Q7 TRNy`?Q;T
BM HBTB/ `7ib-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX Rky- MQX Si j- TTX 98eĜed- kyydX
(93) sX >X w?Q- *X Gb+?BM;2`- SX `Q`- EX axbxB- X ETmb- M/ *X X J+*mHHQ+?-
ǳ6Q`+2 +iBpi2b bKQQi? Kmb+H2 HT?@+iBM T`QKQi2` +iBpBiv i?`Qm;? i?2 `?Q
bB;MHBM; Ti?rv-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX Rky- MQX Si Ry- TTX R3yRĜN- kyydX
(9N) 6X CX H2M;?i- CX .X hvi2HH- *X EX h?Q/2iB- X .2``B2M- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`-
ǳJ2+?MB+H +QMi`QH Q7 +KT bB;MHBM; i?`Qm;? BMi2;`BMb Bb K2/Bi2/ #v i?2
?2i2`Qi`BK2`B+ ;HT?b T`Qi2BM-Ǵ C *2HH "BQ+?2K- pQHX Rye- MQX 9- TTX 8kNĜj3-
kyyNX
(8y) CX GX "HHB;M/- PX 62`QM- M/ *X .2bbv- ǳ2MQb +iBpiBQM #v T?vbB+H 7Q`+2b,
7`QK b?Q`i@i2`K `2;mHiBQM Q7 +QMi`+iBQM iQ +?`QMB+ `2KQ/2HBM; Q7 +`/BQpb@
+mH` iBbbm2b-Ǵ S?vbBQH _2p- pQHX 3N- MQX k- TTX 93RĜ8j9- kyyNX
(8R) JX GX JBFFQH- ǳ:2M2iB+ #bBb Q7 bFBM TT2M/;2 /2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ a2KBM *2HH .2p
"BQH- pQHX R3- MQX k- TTX kk8Ĝje- kyydX
(8k) CX C2`MpHH M/ AX h?2bH2z- ǳ_2Bi2`iBp2 bB;MHBM; M/ Tii2`MBM; /m`BM; KK@
KHBM iQQi? KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ J2+? .2p- pQHX Nk- MQX R- TTX RNĜkN- kyyyX
(8j) 1X CX EQHH` M/ :X _X "B`/- ǳhBbbm2 BMi2`+iBQMb BM 2K#`vQMB+ KQmb2 iQQi?
;2`KbX BBX i?2 BM/m+iBp2 `QH2 Q7 i?2 /2MiH TTBHH-Ǵ C 1K#`vQH 1tT JQ`T?QH-
pQHX k9- MQX R- TTX RdjĜ3e- RNdyX
(89) X :X GmKb/2M- ǳaTiBH Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 M2m`H
+`2bi +2HHb BM i?2 BMBiBiBQM Q7 i?2 KKKHBM iQQi? ;2`K-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Ryj
amTTH- TTX R88ĜeN- RN33X
(88) JX JBM M/ 1X CX EQHH`- ǳh?2 BM/m+iBQM Q7 Q/QMiQ;2M2bBb BM MQM@/2MiH K2b@
2M+?vK2 +QK#BM2/ rBi? 2`Hv Km`BM2 KM/B#mH` `+? 2TBi?2HBmK-Ǵ `+? P`H
"BQH- pQHX jk- MQX k- TTX RkjĜd- RN3dX
RR3
(8e) *X :`Q#bi2BM- ǳJ2+?MBbKb Q7 Q`;MQ;2M2iB+ iBbbm2 BMi2`+iBQM-Ǵ LiH *M+2`
AMbi JQMQ;`- pQHX ke- TTX kdNĜNN- RNedX
(8d) AX h?2bH2z- X o?iQF`B- SX E2iimM2M- M/ hX #2`;- ǳ1TBi?2HBH@K2b2M+?vKH
bB;MHBM; /m`BM; iQQi? /2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ *QMM2+i hBbbm2 _2b- pQHX jk- MQX R@9-
TTX NĜR8- RNN8X
(83) hX JKKQiQ- X JKKQiQ- uX aX hQ`Bbr- hX hi- X :B##b- _X .2`/-
_X JMMBt- JX /2 "`mBDM- *X qX umM;- .X >m?- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`-
ǳJ2+?MQ+?2KB+H +QMi`QH Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQM M/ 2K#`vQMB+ iQQi?
Q`;M 7Q`KiBQM-Ǵ .2p *2HH- pQHX kR- MQX 9- TTX d83ĜeN- kyRRX
(8N) JX .X ai2`MHB+?i- ǳE2v bi;2b BM KKK`v ;HM/ /2p2HQTK2Mi, i?2 +m2b i?i
`2;mHi2 /m+iH #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ "`2bi *M+2` _2b- pQHX 3- MQX R-
TX kyR- kyyeX
(ey) SX a+?2/BM- hX JBi`2M;- aX J+.MB2H- M/ JX E2+F- ǳJKK`v 2+K +QKTQ@
bBiBQM M/ 7mM+iBQM `2 Hi2`2/ #v `2T`Q/m+iBp2 bii2-Ǵ JQH *`+BMQ;- pQHX 9R-
MQX 9- TTX kydĜky- kyy9X
(eR) CX JX o2HiKi- X X JBHH2mt- CX SX h?B2`v- M/ aX "2HHmb+B- ǳJQmb2 2K#`vQMB+
KKKQ;2M2bBb b  KQ/2H 7Q` i?2 KQH2+mH` `2;mHiBQM Q7 Tii2`M 7Q`KiBQM-Ǵ
.Bz2`2MiBiBQM- pQHX dR- MQX R- TTX RĜRd- kyyjX
(ek) *X CX qibQM M/ qX hX E?H2/- ǳJKK`v /2p2HQTK2Mi BM i?2 2K#`vQ M/
/mHi,  DQm`M2v Q7 KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb M/ +QKKBiK2Mi-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Rj8-
MQX e- TTX NN8ĜRyyj- kyy3X
(ej) X S`QTT2` M/ GX :QKQi- ǳ(iBbbm2 BMi2`+iBQMb /m`BM; Q`;MQ;2M2bBb Q7 i?2
KKK`v ;HM/ BM i?2 `##Bi 2K#`vQ)-Ǵ * _ +/ a+B >2#/ a2M+2b +/ a+B
.- pQHX ke9- MQX kk- TTX k8djĜ8- RNedX
(e9) X S`QTT2` M/ GX :QKQi- ǳ*QMi`QH Q7 +?B+F 2TB/2`KBb /Bz2`2MiBiBQM #v `##Bi
KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2-Ǵ 1tT2`B2MiB- pQHX kN- MQX Rk- TTX R89jĜ9- RNdjX
(e8) :X _X *mM?- SX uQmM;- EX *?`BbiQp- _X :mxKM- aX LM/B- 6X hHKMi2b-
M/ :X h?Q`/`bQM- ǳJKK`v T?2MQivTB+ 2tT`2bbBQM BM/m+2/ BM 2TB/2`KH
+2HHb #v 2K#`vQMB+ KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2-Ǵ +i Mi U"b2HV- pQHX R8k- MQX j-
TTX RN8Ĝky9- RNN8X
RRN
(ee) hX aFFm`- uX LBb?BxmF- M/ *X CX .r2- ǳJ2b2M+?vK2@/2T2M/2Mi KQ`T?Q@
;2M2bBb M/ 2TBi?2HBmK@bT2+B}+ +viQ/Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ
a+B2M+2- pQHX RN9- MQX 9kdk- TTX R9jNĜ9R- RNdeX
(ed) hX aFFm`- AX EmbMQ- JX EmbF#2- uX AM;mK- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳ"BQHQ;v
Q7 KKK`v 7i T/ BM 72iH KQmb2, +T+Biv iQ bmTTQ`i /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 p`BQmb
72iH 2TBi?2HB BM pBpQ-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Ryy- MQX j- TTX 9kRĜjy- RN3dX
(e3) hX aFFm`- uX aF;KB- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳ.mH Q`B;BM Q7 K2b2M+?vKH iBb@
bm2b T`iB+BTiBM; BM KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/ 2K#`vQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX NR-
MQX R- TTX kykĜd- RN3kX
(eN) EX EBKi- hX aFFm`- uX AM;mK- JX EiQ- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳS`iB+BT@
iBQM Q7 irQ /Bz2`2Mi K2b2M+?vK2b BM i?2 /2p2HQTBM; KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/,
bvMi?2bBb Q7 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 +QKTQM2Mib #v 7i T/ T`2+m`bQ` +2HHb-Ǵ C
1K#`vQH 1tT JQ`T?QH- pQHX 3N- TTX k9jĜ8d- RN38X
(dy) oX LX Si2H- AX hX _2#mbiBMB- M/ JX SX >QzKM- ǳaHBp`v ;HM/ #`M+?BM;
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ .Bz2`2MiBiBQM- pQHX d9- MQX d- TTX j9NĜe9- kyyeX
(dR) CX 1X 6i- wX q2`#- M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH- ǳ_2;mHiBQM Q7 KKK`v ;HM/ #`M+?BM;
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb #v i?2 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt M/ Bib `2KQ/2HBM; 2MxvK2b-Ǵ "`2bi
*M+2` _2b- pQHX e- MQX R- TTX RĜRR- kyy9X
(dk) :X "X aBH#2`bi2BM- SX ai`B+FHM/- aX *QH2KM- M/ *X qX .MB2H- ǳ1TBi?2HBmK@
/2T2M/2Mi 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt bvMi?2bBb BM i`Mb7Q`KBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ`@#2i R@
;`Qri?@BM?B#Bi2/ KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX RRy- MQX e- TTX kkyNĜ
RN- RNNyX
(dj) JX aX qB+?- GX X GBQii- "X EX oQM/2`?`- M/ qX _X EB/r2HH- ǳ1z2+ib Q7
BM?B#BiBQM Q7 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 +QHH;2M /2TQbBiBQM QM `i KKK`v ;HM/
/2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX 3y- MQX k- TTX k8jĜe- RN3yX
(d9) :X "X aBH#2`bi2BM M/ *X qX .MB2H- ǳ:Hv+QbKBMQ;Hv+Mb BM i?2 #bH HKBM
M/ 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 /2p2HQTBM; KQmb2 KKK`v /m+i-Ǵ .2p "BQH-
pQHX Ny- MQX R- TTX kR8Ĝkk- RN3kX
(d8) .X H7Q`/- .X "2+Fbi`QK- JX :2vT- SX SBi?- M/ CX hvHQ`@ST/BKBi`BQm-
ǳAMi2;`BM@Ki`Bt BMi2`+iBQMb z2+i i?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 bi`m+im`2b /2p2HQTBM; 7`QK
Rky
?mKM KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb BM +QHH;2M Q` }#`BM ;2Hb-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX RRR
U Si 9V- TTX 8kRĜjk- RNN3X
(de) GX >BM+F M/ :X "X aBH#2`bi2BM- ǳE2v bi;2b BM KKK`v ;HM/ /2p2HQTK2Mi,
i?2 KKK`v 2M/ #m/ b  KQiBH2 Q`;M-Ǵ "`2bi *M+2` _2b- pQHX d- MQX e-
TTX k98Ĝ8R- kyy8X
(dd) qX 6X oQ;2H- X bxQ/B- 6X Hp2b- M/ hX SrbQM- ǳ.Bb+QB/BM /QKBM `2+2TiQ` R
iv`QbBM2 FBMb2 ?b M 2bb2MiBH `QH2 BM KKK`v ;HM/ /2p2HQTK2Mi-ǴJQH2+mH`
M/ +2HHmH` #BQHQ;v- pQHX kR- MQX 3- TTX kNyeĜRd- kyyRX
(d3) uX aX EMr`- CX q/- aX GBM- 6X _X .M2b?- aX aX *?m;?- ZX uM;- hX "M2`D22-
M/ CX qX GQKbM2v- ǳlT/i2 Q7 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt- Bib `2+2TiQ`b- M/ +2HH
/?2bBQM KQH2+mH2b BM KKKHBM M2T?`Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ K C S?vbBQH _2MH S?vbBQH-
pQHX k3e- MQX k- TTX 6kykĜR8- kyy9X
(dN) 6X "2`/B+?2pbFv- .X H7Q`/- "X .ǶaQmx- M/ CX hvHQ`@ST/BKBi`BQm- ǳ"`M+?@
BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb Q7 ?mKM KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb BM +QHH;2M ;2Hb-Ǵ C *2HH
a+B- pQHX Ryd U Si RkV- TTX j88dĜe3- RNN9X
(3y) aX ai?H- aX q2BixKM- M/ CX *X CQM2b- ǳh?2 `QH2 Q7 HKBMBM@8 M/ Bib `2+2TiQ`b
BM KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HH #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX RRy U Si
RV- TTX 88Ĝej- RNNdX
(3R) EX X JQQ`2- hX SQHi2- aX >mM;- "X a?B- 1X Hb#2`;- JX 1X amM/v- M/ .X 1X
AM;#2`- ǳ*QMi`QH Q7 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 `2KQ/2HBM; M/ 2TBi?2HBH #`M+?BM;
KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb BM 2K#`vQMB+ HmM; #v `?Q M/ +viQbF2H2iH i2MbBQM-Ǵ .2p .vM-
pQHX kjk- MQX k- TTX ke3Ĝ3R- kyy8X
(3k) .X 1X AM;#2`- CX X J/`B- M/ CX .X CKB2bQM- ǳL2QTHbiB+ /BbQ`;MBxiBQM
Q7 TM+`2iB+ 2TBi?2HBH +2HH@+2HH `2HiBQMbX `QH2 Q7 #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2-Ǵ K C
Si?QH- pQHX RkR- MQX k- TTX k93Ĝey- RN38X
(3j) JX CX "Bbb2HH M/ .X _/BbFv- ǳSmiiBM; imKQm`b BM +QMi2ti-Ǵ Li _2p *M+2`-
pQHX R- MQX R- TTX 9eĜ89- kyyRX
(39) aX qX >vr`/- :X .X :`Qbb72H/- hX .X hHbiv- M/ :X _X *mM?- ǳ:2M2iB+ M/
2TB;2M2iB+ BM~m2M+2b BM T`QbiiB+ +`+BMQ;2M2bBb U`2pB2rV-Ǵ AMi C PM+QH- pQHX Rj-
MQX R- TTX j8Ĝ9d- RNN3X
RkR
(38) GX _QMMQp@C2bb2M- PX qX S2i2`b2M- M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH- ǳ*2HHmH` +?M;2b BM@
pQHp2/ BM +QMp2`bBQM Q7 MQ`KH iQ KHB;MMi #`2bi, BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2 bi`QKH
`2+iBQM-Ǵ S?vbBQH _2p- pQHX de- MQX R- TTX eNĜRk8- RNNeX
(3e) JX >X "`+2HHQb@>Qz M/ aX X _pMB- ǳA``/Bi2/ KKK`v ;HM/ bi`QK T`Q@
KQi2b i?2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 imKQ`B;2MB+ TQi2MiBH #v mMB``/Bi2/ 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb-Ǵ
*M+2` _2b- pQHX ey- MQX 8- TTX Rk89Ĝey- kyyyX
(3d) JX oX J{MB- X JX aQiQ- CX JX *H#`Q- X X l++B- M/ *X aQMM2Mb+?2BM-
ǳh?2 bi`QK b  +`m+BH i`;2i BM `i KKK`v ;HM/ +`+BMQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ C *2HH
a+B- pQHX RRd- MQX Si 3- TTX R9N8Ĝ8yk- kyy9X
(33) X 6X PHmKB- :X .X :`Qbb72H/- aX qX >vr`/- SX _X *``QHH- hX .X hHbiv- M/
:X _X *mM?- ǳ*`+BMQK@bbQ+Bi2/ }#`Q#Hbib /B`2+i imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM Q7
BMBiBi2/ ?mKM T`QbiiB+ 2TBi?2HBmK-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 8N- MQX RN- TTX 8yykĜ
RR- RNNNX
(3N) X P`BKQ- SX "X :mTi- .X *X a;`QB- 6X `2MxM@a2Bb/2/Qb- hX .2HmMv-
_X L22K- oX CX *`2v- X GX _B+?`/bQM- M/ _X X q2BM#2`;- ǳai`QKH }@
#`Q#Hbib T`2b2Mi BM BMpbBp2 ?mKM #`2bi +`+BMQKb T`QKQi2 imKQ` ;`Qri?
M/ M;BQ;2M2bBb i?`Qm;? 2H2pi2/ b/7@Rf+t+HRk b2+`2iBQM-Ǵ *2HH- pQHX RkR- MQX j-
TTX jj8Ĝ93- kyy8X
(Ny) X SX aTTBMQ- qX a+?m`+?- M/ :X :##BMB- ǳ.Bz2`2MiBiBQM `2T2`iQB`2 Q7
}#`Q#HbiB+ +2HHb, 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 +viQbF2H2iH T`Qi2BMb b K`F2` Q7 T?2MQivTB+
KQ/mHiBQMb-Ǵ G# AMp2bi- pQHX ej- MQX k- TTX R99ĜeR- RNNyX
(NR) _X X qBHHBb- ǳh?2 mMmbmH BM imKQm` Ti?QHQ;v-Ǵ *M J2/ bbQ+ C- pQHX Nd-
MQX k9- TTX R9eeĜdN- RNedX
(Nk) *X 6`Mix- EX JX ai2r`i- M/ oX JX q2p2`- ǳh?2 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt i 
;HM+2-Ǵ C *2HH a+B- pQHX Rkj- MQX Si k9- TTX 9RN8Ĝkyy- kyRyX
(Nj) AX CX >mBD#2`b- JX A`pMB- aX SQTQp- .X _Q#2`ibQM- aX H@a``D- *X CQM2b-
M/ *X JX Ab+F2- ǳ `QH2 7Q` }#`BHH` +QHH;2M /2TQbBiBQM M/ i?2 +QHH;2M
BMi2`MHBxiBQM `2+2TiQ` 2M/QR3y BM ;HBQK BMpbBQM-Ǵ SHQa QM2- pQHX 8- MQX j-
TX 2N3y3- kyRyX
Rkk
(N9) aX EmTTBH- 6X ai2M#+F- CX _Bbi2HB- X CmFFQH- M/ GX _Bbi2HB- ǳ#2``Mi ivT2 B
M/ ivT2 BBB +QHH;2M ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM BM ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` BM pBpQ-Ǵ C Si?QH-
pQHX R3e- MQX j- TTX kekĜ3- RNN3X
(N8) :X :X w?m- GX _Bbi2HB- JX JFBM2M- CX _Bbi2HB- X EmTTBH- M/ 6X ai2M#+F-
ǳAKKmMQ?BbiQ+?2KB+H bim/v Q7 ivT2 B +QHH;2M M/ ivT2 B TM@+QHH;2M BM #2MB;M
M/ KHB;MMi Qp`BM M2QTHbKb-Ǵ *M+2`- pQHX d8- MQX 9- TTX RyRyĜd- RNN8X
(Ne) hX >b2#2- aX abFB- aX AKQiQ- EX JmFB- hX uQFQb2- M/ X P+?BB- ǳS`Q;MQb@
iB+ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 }#`QiB+ 7Q+mb BM BMpbBp2 /m+iH +`+BMQK Q7 i?2 #`2bi, 
T`QbT2+iBp2 Q#b2`piBQMH bim/v-Ǵ JQ/ Si?QH- pQHX R8- MQX 8- TTX 8ykĜRe- kyykX
(Nd) SX SX S`Qp2MxMQ- EX qX 1HB+2B`B- CX JX *KT#2HH- .X _X AMKM- CX :X q?Bi2- M/
SX CX E22Hv- ǳ*QHH;2M `2Q`;MBxiBQM i i?2 imKQ`@bi`QKH BMi2`7+2 7+BHBii2b
HQ+H BMpbBQM-Ǵ "J* J2/- pQHX 9- MQX R- TX j3- kyyeX
(N3) *X CX avKTbQM- JX CX "Bbb2HH- M/ wX q2`#- ǳJKK`v@;HM/ imKQ`@7Q`KiBQM
BM i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 Qp2`2tT`2bbBM; bi`QK2HvbBM@R-Ǵ a2KBM *M+2` "BQH- pQHX e-
MQX j- TTX R8NĜRej- RNN8X
(NN) *X CX avKTbQM- _X aX hH?QmF- *X JX H2tM/2`- CX _X *?BM- aX JX *HB7i- JX CX
"Bbb2HH- M/ wX q2`#- ǳh`;2i2/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 bi`QK2HvbBM@R BM KKK`v ;HM/
T`QpB/2b 2pB/2M+2 7Q`  `QH2 Q7 T`Qi2BMb2b BM #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb M/ i?2
`2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` M BMi+i #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 7Q` iBbbm2@bT2+B}+ ;2M2 2tT`2b@
bBQM-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX Rk8- MQX j- TTX e3RĜNj- RNN9X
(Ryy) :X FB`B- 1X a#Q- >X .7MB- wX o/bx- uX E`ip2HBb?pBHv- LX :M- PX E2bbH2`-
hX *Q?2M- JX _2bMB+F- JX L22KM- M/ :X L2m72H/- ǳGvbvH QtB/b2@`2Hi2/
T`Qi2BM@R T`QKQi2b imKQ` }#`QbBb M/ imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM BM pBpQ-Ǵ *M+2` _2b-
pQHX ej- MQX d- TTX Re8dĜee- kyyjX
(RyR) CX hX 1`H2`- EX GX "2MM2rBi?- JX LB+QHm- LX .Q`M?Q72`- *X EQM;- ZX hX G2-
CX hX *?B- aX aX C2z`2v- M/ X CX :B++B- ǳGvbvH QtB/b2 Bb 2bb2MiBH 7Q` ?vTQtB@
BM/m+2/ K2ibibBb-Ǵ Lim`2- pQHX 99y- MQX dy33- TTX RkkkĜe- kyyeX
(Ryk) AX :X J`QmHFQm- JX Mp2`- GX :``2ii- M/ CX 1X :`22M- ǳS`Qbii2 M/ KK@
K`v /2MQ+`+BMQK BM i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2 +``vBM;  `i +jURV bBKBM pB`mb 9y
Rkj
H`;2 imKQ` MiB;2M 7mbBQM ;2M2-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX NR- MQX kj-
TTX RRkjeĜ9y- RNN9X
(Ryj) CX 1X :`22M- JX X a?B#i- EX uQb?B/QK2- JX GX GBm- *X CQ`+vF- JX _X Mp2`-
CX qB;;BMiQM- _X qBHi`Qmi- 1X a?B#i- aX E+xK`+xvF- qX qM;- wX uX GBm-
X *HpQ- M/ *X *QmH/`2v- ǳh?2 +jURVfbp9y i@MiB;2M i`Mb;2MB+ KQmb2 KQ/2H
Q7 KKK`v +M+2`, /m+iH 2TBi?2HBH +2HH i`;2iBM; rBi? KmHiBbi;2 T`Q;`2bbBQM
iQ +`+BMQK-Ǵ PM+Q;2M2- pQHX RN- MQX 3- TTX RykyĜd- kyyyX
(Ry9) JX X a?B#i- AX :X J`QmHFQm- *X GX CQ`+vF- GX :X :QH/- CX JX q`/- M/
CX 1X :`22M- ǳT8j@BM/2T2M/2Mi TQTiQbBb /m`BM; KKK`v imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM
BM +jURVfbp9y H`;2 i MiB;2M i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2, bmTT`2bbBQM Q7 TQTiQbBb /m`BM;
i?2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK T`2M2QTHbB iQ +`+BMQK-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 8e- MQX Rj-
TTX kNN3Ĝjyyj- RNNeX
(Ry8) EX uQb?B/QK2- JX X a?B#i- *X *QmH/`2v- EX aX EQ`+?- M/ CX 1X :`22M-
ǳ1bi`Q;2M T`QKQi2b KKK`v imKQ` /2p2HQTK2Mi BM +jURVfbp9y H`;2 i@MiB;2M
i`Mb;2MB+ KB+2, T`/QtB+H HQbb Q7 2bi`Q;2M `2+2TiQ`HT? 2tT`2bbBQM /m`BM;
imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX ey- MQX k9- TTX eNyRĜRy- kyyyX
(Rye) :X JX *H`F M/ qX GX J+:mB`2- ǳai2`QB/ `2+2TiQ`b M/ Qi?2` T`Q;MQbiB+ 7+iQ`b
BM T`BK`v #`2bi +M+2`-Ǵ a2KBM PM+QH- pQHX R8- MQX k amTTH R- TTX kyĜ8- RN33X
(Ryd) :X JX *H`F- *X EX Pb#Q`M2- M/ qX GX J+:mB`2- ǳ*Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M 2b@
i`Q;2M `2+2TiQ`- T`Q;2bi2`QM2 `2+2TiQ`- M/ TiB2Mi +?`+i2`BbiB+b BM ?mKM
#`2bi +M+2`-Ǵ C *HBM PM+QH- pQHX k- MQX Ry- TTX RRykĜN- RN39X
(Ry3) _X GX "`BMbi2`- ǳh?2 2z2+i Q7 +2HHb i`Mb72``2/ BMiQ i?2 KQmb2 #HbiQ+vbi QM
bm#b2[m2Mi /2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ C 1tT J2/- pQHX R9y- MQX 9- TTX Ry9NĜ8e- RNd9X
(RyN) "X JBMix M/ EX AHHK2Mb22- ǳLQ`KH ;2M2iB+HHv KQbB+ KB+2 T`Q/m+2/ 7`QK
KHB;MMi i2`iQ+`+BMQK +2HHb-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX dk- MQX N-
TTX j838ĜN- RNd8X
(RRy) :X aX J`iBM- ǳ_Qmb b`+QK pB`mb,  7mM+iBQM `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 KBMi2MM+2 Q7
i?2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ bii2-Ǵ Lim`2- pQHX kkd- MQX 8kek- TTX RykRĜj- RNdyX
(RRR) SX _Qmb- ǳ b`+QK Q7 i?2 7QrH i`MbKBbbB#H2 #v M ;2Mi b2T`#H2 7`QK i?2
imKQ` +2HHb-Ǵ C 1tT J2/- pQHX Rj- MQX 9- TTX jNdĜ9RR- RNRRX
Rk9
(RRk) .X aX .QH#2`; M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH- ǳAM#BHBiv Q7 `Qmb b`+QK pB`mb iQ +mb2 b`@
+QKb BM i?2 pBM 2K#`vQ-Ǵ Lim`2- pQHX jyN- MQX 8Ne3- TTX 88kĜe- RN39X
(RRj) X qX aiQF2`- *X >iB2`- M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH- ǳh?2 2K#`vQMB+ 2MpB`QMK2Mi
bi`QM;Hv ii2Mmi2b p@b`+ QM+Q;2M2bBb BM K2b2M+?vKH M/ 2TBi?2HBH iBbbm2b-
#mi MQi BM 2M/Qi?2HB-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX RRR- MQX R- TTX kRdĜk3- RNNyX
(RR9) CX CX .2*Qbb2- *X :Qbb2Mb- CX 6X EmxK- M/ "X _X lMbrQ`i?- ǳ1K#`vQMB+
BM/m+iBp2 iBbbm2b i?i +mb2 ?BbiQHQ;B+ /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 Km`BM2 KKK`v +`@
+BMQK BM pBi`Q-Ǵ C LiH *M+2` AMbi- pQHX 89- MQX 9- TTX NRjĜkk- RNd8X
(RR8) LX >vb?B M/ :X _X *mM?- ǳJ2b2M+?vK2@BM/m+2/ +?M;2b BM i?2 M2QTHbiB+
+?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 i?2 /mMMBM; T`QbiiB+ /2MQ+`+BMQK-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 8R-
MQX R3- TTX 9Nk9Ĝjy- RNNRX
(RRe) LX >vb?B- :X _X *mM?- M/ uX *X qQM;- ǳAM~m2M+2 Q7 KH2 ;2MBiH i`+i
K2b2M+?vK2b QM /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 /mMMBM; T`QbiiB+ /2MQ+`+BMQK-Ǵ *M+2`
_2b- pQHX 8y- MQX R8- TTX 9d9dĜ89- RNNyX
(RRd) >X 6mDBB- :X _X *mM?- M/ CX hX LQ`KM- ǳh?2 BM/m+iBQM Q7 /2MQ+`+BMQK@
iQmb /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM M2QTHbiB+ #H//2` 2TBi?2HBmK #v M 2K#`vQMB+ T`QbiiB+
BM/m+iQ`-Ǵ C l`QH- pQHX Rk3- MQX 9- TTX 383ĜeR- RN3kX
(RR3) aX aF;m+?B- hX hF?b?B- hX aFFm`- uX aF;KB- uX LBb?BxmF- M/
>X hMF- ǳ1`HB2` TT2`M+2 Q7 Km`BM2 KKK`v imKQ` pB`mb@bbQ+Bi2/
MiB;2Mb BM /m+i@Hp2QHmb MQ/mH2b BM/m+2/ #v i`MbTHMiiBQM Q7 72iH bHBp`v
K2b2M+?vK2 BMiQ +j? KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/b-Ǵ :MM- pQHX dk- MQX e- TTX N3kĜd-
RN3RX
(RRN) hX aFFm`- uX aF;KB- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳ++2H2`iBQM Q7 KKK`v +M+2`
/2p2HQTK2Mi #v ;`7iBM; Q7 72iH KKK`v K2b2M+?vK2b BM +j? KB+2-Ǵ :MM-
pQHX dy- MQX 9- TTX 98NĜee- RNdNX
(Rky) hX aFFm`- uX aF;KB- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳ++2H2`i2/ KKK`v +M+2`
/2p2HQTK2Mi #v 72iH bHBp`v K2b2M+?vK BbQ;`7i2/ iQ /mHi KQmb2 KKK`v
2TBi?2HBmK-Ǵ C LiH *M+2` AMbi- pQHX ee- MQX 8- TTX N8jĜN- RN3RX
(RkR) JX HHBM2M- _X "2`QmF?BK- GX *B- *X "`2MMM- CX G?iB@.QK2MB+B- >X >mM;-
.X SQ`i2`- JX >m- GX *?BM- X _B+?`/bQM- aX a+?MBii- qX _X a2HH2`b- M/
Rk8
EX SQHvF- ǳJQH2+mH` +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 imKQ` KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi BM
#`2bi +M+2`-Ǵ *M+2` *2HH- pQHX e- MQX R- TTX RdĜjk- kyy9X
(Rkk) _X 1X "+?2H/2`- JX X q2M/i- M/ X JX J2`+m`BQ- ǳob+mH` 2M/Qi?2HBH
;`Qri? 7+iQ` T`QKQi2b #`2bi +`+BMQK BMpbBQM BM M miQ+`BM2 KMM2` #v
`2;mHiBM; i?2 +?2KQFBM2 `2+2TiQ` +t+`9-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX ek- MQX k9- TTX dkyjĜ
e- kyykX
(Rkj) *X EmT2`rbb2`- hX *?p``B- JX qm- :X J;`M2- CX qX :`v- GX *`2v-
X _B+?`/bQM- M/ _X X q2BM#2`;- ǳ_2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 7mM+iBQMHHv MQ`KH
M/ KHB;MMi ?mKM #`2bi iBbbm2b BM KB+2-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a -
pQHX RyR- MQX R9- TTX 9NeeĜdR- kyy9X
(Rk9) EX JibmKQiQ M/ hX LFKm`- ǳ>2TiQ+vi2 ;`Qri? 7+iQ` M/ i?2 K2i bvb@
i2K b  K2/BiQ` Q7 imKQ`@bi`QKH BMi2`+iBQMb-Ǵ AMi C *M+2`- pQHX RRN- MQX j-
TTX 9ddĜ3j- kyyeX
(Rk8) JX qm- GX CmM;- X "X *QQT2`- *X 6H22i- GX *?2M- GX "`2mHi- EX *H`F- wX *B-
aX oBM+2Mi- aX "Qii2;- ZX a?2M- X _B+?`/bQM- JX "Qb2M#m`;- aX SX L#2`-
_X X .2SBM?Q- *X EmT2`rbb2`- M/ JX PX _Q#BMbQM- ǳ.Bbb2+iBM; ;2M2iB+ `2@
[mB`2K2Mib Q7 ?mKM #`2bi imKQ`B;2M2bBb BM  iBbbm2 i`Mb;2MB+ KQ/2H Q7 ?mKM
#`2bi +M+2` BM KB+2-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX Rye- MQX Rd- TTX dykkĜd-
kyyNX
(Rke) "X uX E`HM- _X GX "H/rBM- 6X .X *B`BbMQ- SX qX JKmH- CX CQM2b- M/
GX .X G;bb2- ǳa2+`2i2/ Qp`BM bi`QKH bm#biM+2 BM?B#Bib Qp`BM 2TBi?2HBH
+2HH T`QHB72`iBQM-Ǵ :vM2+QHQ;B+ QM+QHQ;v- pQHX 8N- MQX R- TTX edĜd9- RNN8X
(Rkd) 6X >X S`;mbbm@"`;- _X "Q`QD2pB+- GX 6X "Qmxb- JX X "`+BMbFB- M/
X "QMQKQ- ǳ"QM2 K``Qr bi`QK BM?B#Bib T`QHB72`iBQM M/ TQTiQbBb BM
H2mF2KB+ +2HHb i?`Qm;? ;T DmM+iBQM@K2/Bi2/ +2HH +QKKmMB+iBQM-Ǵ *2HH .2i?
.Bz2`- pQHX Ry- MQX N- TTX RRyRĜ3- kyyjX
(Rk3) GX qX *?mM;- >X 1X w?m- M/ CX uX _Q- ǳJQ`T?QHQ;B+ M/ #BQ+?2KB+H Hi2`@
iBQMb BM `i T`QbiiB+ imKQ`b BM/m+2/ #v 72iH m`Q;2MBiH bBMmb K2b2M+?vK2-Ǵ
S`Qbii2- pQHX Rd- MQX k- TTX Re8Ĝd9- RNNyX
Rke
(RkN) hX aFFm`- uX aF;KB- M/ uX LBb?BxmF- ǳS2`bBbi2M+2 Q7 `2bTQMbBp2M2bb
Q7 /mHi KQmb2 KKK`v ;HM/ iQ BM/m+iBQM #v 2K#`vQMB+ K2b2M+?vK2-Ǵ .2p
"BQH- pQHX dk- MQX k- TTX kyRĜRy- RNdNX
(Rjy) .X h`BM- ǳhBbbm2 BMi2`+iBQMb BM KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb- KQ`T?QbibBb M/ +`+BMQ;2M@
2bBb-Ǵ C h?2Q` "BQH- pQHX j9- MQX R- TTX eRĜdk- RNdkX
(RjR) aX .X "M2`D22- _X >X *Q?M- M/ JX _X "2`M}2H/- ǳ"bH HKBM Q7 2K#`vQMB+
bHBp`v 2TBi?2HBX T`Q/m+iBQM #v i?2 2TBi?2HBmK M/ `QH2 BM KBMiBMBM; HQ#mH`
KQ`T?QHQ;v-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX dj- MQX k- TTX 998Ĝej- RNddX
(Rjk) JX _X "2`M}2H/- aX .X "M2`D22- M/ _X >X *Q?M- ǳ.2T2M/2M+2 Q7
bHBp`v 2TBi?2HBH KQ`T?QHQ;v M/ #`M+?BM; KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb mTQM +B/
Km+QTQHvb++?`B/2@T`Qi2BM UT`Qi2Q;Hv+MV i i?2 2TBi?2HBH bm`7+2-Ǵ C *2HH
"BQH- pQHX 8k- MQX j- TTX ed9Ĝ3N- RNdkX
(Rjj) aX >mM; M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳh?2 bi`m+im`H M/ K2+?MB+H +QKTH2tBiv Q7 +2HH@
;`Qri? +QMi`QH-Ǵ Li *2HH "BQH- pQHX R- MQX 8- TTX 1RjRĜ3- RNNNX
(Rj9) "X EX >HH M/ hX JBvF2- ǳh?2 K2K#`MQmb bF2H2iQM, i?2 `QH2 Q7 +2HH +QM@
/2MbiBQMb BM p2`i2#`i2 bF2H2iQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ Mi 1K#`vQH U"2`HV- pQHX R3e- MQX k-
TTX RydĜk9- RNNkX
(Rj8) aX *?`BbiH2v- JX aX H#2`- M/ aX X L2rKM- ǳSii2`Mb Q7 K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2M@
biBQM BM  KmHiBb+H2- /Bb+`2i2 biQ+?biB+ KQ/2H-Ǵ SGQa +QKTmiiBQMH #BQHQ;v-
pQHX j- MQX 9- TX 2de- kyydX
(Rje) aX X L2rKM- aX *?`BbiH2v- hX :HBKK- >X :X >2Mib+?2H- "X ExKB2`+xF- uX hX
w?M;- CX w?m- M/ JX H#2`- ǳJmHiBb+H2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` p2`i2#`i2 HBK# /2p2HQT@
K2Mi-Ǵ *m`` hQT .2p "BQH- pQHX 3R- TTX jRRĜ9y- kyy3X
(Rjd) X 1X l`#M- sX w?Qm- CX JX lM;Qb- .X qX _B#H2- *X _X HiKMM- M/ SX .X
oBx2- ǳ6;7 Bb 2bb2MiBH 7Q` #Qi? +QM/2MbiBQM M/ K2b2M+?vKH@2TBi?2HBH i`MbB@
iBQM bi;2b Q7 T`QM2T?`B+ FB/M2v im#mH2 /2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX kNd- MQX R-
TTX RyjĜRd- kyyeX
(Rj3) aX X .QrMB2 M/ aX X L2rKM- ǳ.Bz2`2Mi `QH2b 7Q` }#`QM2+iBM BM i?2 ;2M@
2`iBQM Q7 7Q`2 M/ ?BM/ HBK# T`2+`iBH;2 +QM/2MbiBQMb-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX Rdk-
MQX k- TTX 8RNĜjy- RNN8X
Rkd
(RjN) .X X 6`2Mx- LX aX CBF`B- M/ aX X L2rKM- ǳh?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 T`2+`iBH;2
K2b2M+?vKH +QM/2MbiBQM,  KDQ` `QH2 7Q` BMi2`+iBQM Q7 i?2 +2HH bm`7+2 rBi?
i?2 KBMQ@i2`KBMH ?2T`BM@#BM/BM; /QKBM Q7 }#`QM2+iBM-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX Rje-
MQX R- TTX NdĜRyj- RN3NX
(R9y) *X "X EMm/bQM M/ "X SX hQQH2- ǳ*?M;2b BM i?2 T2`B+2HHmH` Ki`Bt /m`BM;
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 HBK# #m/ K2bQ/2`K-Ǵ .2p "BQH- pQHX RRk- MQX k- TTX jy3ĜR3-
RN38X
(R9R) qX JX EmHvF- qX "X lT?QHi- M/ _X X EQb?2`- ǳ6B#`QM2+iBM ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM
/m`BM; HBK# +`iBH;2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Rye- MQX j- TTX 99NĜ88-
RN3NX
(R9k) >X *X Pii- hX aX Jii?B2b2M- aX EX :Q?- GX .X "H+F- aX JX E`2M- hX AX L2iQz-
M/ .X X hvHQ`- ǳS2`7mbBQM@/2+2HHmH`Bx2/ Ki`Bt, mbBM; Mim`2Ƕb THi7Q`K iQ
2M;BM22`  #BQ`iB}+BH ?2`i-Ǵ Li J2/- pQHX R9- MQX k- TTX kRjĜkR- kyy3X
(R9j) hX >X S2i2`b2M- 1X X *HH2- GX w?Q- 1X CX G22- GX :mB- JX "X _`2/QM-
EX :p`BHQp- hX uB- wX qX w?mM;- *X "`2m2`- 1X >2`xQ;- M/ GX 1X LBFHbQM-
ǳhBbbm2@2M;BM22`2/ HmM;b 7Q` BM pBpQ BKTHMiiBQM-Ǵ a+B2M+2- pQHX jkN- MQX 8NNR-
TTX 8j3Ĝ9R- kyRyX
(R99) "X 1X lv;mM- X aQiQ@:miB2``2x- >X u;B- JX GX AxKBb- JX X :mxx`/B- *X a?mH@
KM- CX JBHrB/- LX EQ#vb?B- X hBHH2b- 6X "2`i?BmK2- JX >2`iH- uX L?KBb-
JX GX u`Kmb?- M/ EX lv;mM- ǳP`;M `22M;BM22`BM; i?`Qm;? /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
 i`MbTHMi#H2 `2+2HHmH`Bx2/ HBp2` ;`7i mbBM; /2+2HHmH`Bx2/ HBp2` Ki`Bt-Ǵ Li
J2/- pQHX Re- MQX d- TTX 3R9Ĝky- kyRyX
(R98) 1X *mFB2`KM- ǳ*2HH KB;`iBQM MHvb2b rBi?BM }#`Q#Hbi@/2`Bp2/ j@/ Ki`B+2b-Ǵ
J2i?Q/b JQH "BQH- pQHX kN9- TTX dNĜNj- kyy8X
(R9e) CX 6QHFKM- JX EH;b#`mM- CX abb2- JX q/xBMbFB- .X AM;#2`- M/ AX oHQ/pbFv-
ǳ ?2T`BM@#BM/BM; M;BQ;2MB+ T`Qi2BMĜ#bB+ }#`Q#Hbi ;`Qri? 7+iQ`ĜBb biQ`2/
rBi?BM #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2-Ǵ K C Si?QH- pQHX Rjy- MQX k- TTX jNjĜ9yy- RN33X
(R9d) *X GX *?m- CX X "m+x2F@h?QKb- M/ JX X Lm;2Mi- ǳ>2T`M bmHT?i2 T`Q@
i2Q;Hv+Mb KQ/mHi2 }#`Q#Hbi ;`Qri? 7+iQ`@k #BM/BM; i?`Qm;?  HBTB/ `7i@
K2/Bi2/ K2+?MBbK-Ǵ "BQ+?2K C- pQHX jdN- MQX Si k- TTX jjRĜ9R- kyy9X
Rk3
(R93) JX S`2bi- CX X JB2`- JX _mbMiB- M/ :X _;MQiiB- ǳ"bB+ }#`Q#Hbi ;`Qri?
7+iQ` Bb `2H2b2/ 7`QK 2M/Qi?2HBH 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt BM  #BQHQ;B+HHv +iBp2
7Q`K-Ǵ C *2HH S?vbBQH- pQHX R9y- MQX R- TTX e3Ĝd9- RN3NX
(R9N) CX 6QHFKM M/ X JQb+QM- ǳ_QH2 Q7 +2HH b?T2 BM ;`Qri? +QMi`QH-Ǵ Lim`2-
pQHX kdj- MQX 8eeR- TTX j98ĜN- RNd3X
(R8y) .X 1X AM;#2` M/ CX 6QHFKM- ǳJ2+?MQ+?2KB+H brBi+?BM; #2ir22M ;`Qri? M/
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM /m`BM; }#`Q#Hbi ;`Qri? 7+iQ`@biBKmHi2/ M;BQ;2M2bBb BM pBi`Q,
`QH2 Q7 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt-Ǵ C *2HH "BQH- pQHX RyN- MQX R- TTX jRdĜjy- RN3NX
(R8R) JX GX GB- CX ;;2H2`- .X X 6`bQM- *X >iB2`- CX >bb2HH- M/ JX CX "Bbb2HH-
ǳAM~m2M+2 Q7  `2+QMbiBimi2/ #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 M/ Bib +QKTQM2Mib QM +b2BM
;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM M/ b2+`2iBQM BM KQmb2 KKK`v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH
+/ a+B l a - pQHX 39- MQX R- TTX RjeĜ9y- RN3dX
(R8k) _X J+"2i?- .X JX SB`QM2- *X JX L2HbQM- EX "?/`B`Dm- M/ *X aX *?2M- ǳ*2HH
b?T2- +viQbF2H2iH i2MbBQM- M/ `?Q `2;mHi2 bi2K +2HH HBM2;2 +QKKBiK2Mi-Ǵ
.2p *2HH- pQHX e- MQX 9- TTX 93jĜN8- kyy9X
(R8j) .X JQQM2v- GX >Mb2M- CX o+MiB- _X GM;2`- aX 6`K2`- M/ .X AM;#2`-
ǳarBi+?BM; 7`QK /Bz2`2MiBiBQM iQ ;`Qri? BM ?2TiQ+vi2b, +QMi`QH #v 2ti`@
+2HHmH` Ki`Bt-Ǵ C *2HH S?vbBQH- pQHX R8R- MQX j- TTX 9NdĜ8y8- RNNkX
(R89) JX PTb- ǳ1tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2MiBi2/ T?2MQivT2 #v 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb BM pBi`Q
Bb `2;mHi2/ #v #Qi? #BQ+?2KBbi`v M/ K2+?MB+b Q7 i?2 bm#bi`imK-Ǵ .2p "BQH-
pQHX RjR- MQX k- TTX k3RĜNj- RN3NX
(R88) EX EX S`F2`- X GX "`Q+F- *X "`M;rvMM2- _X CX JMMBt- LX qM;- 1X PbimMB-
LX X :2Bbb2- CX *X /Kb- :X JX q?Bi2bB/2b- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ.B`2+iBQMH
+QMi`QH Q7 HK2HHBTQ/B 2ti2MbBQM #v +QMbi`BMBM; +2HH b?T2 M/ Q`B2MiBM; +2HH
i`+iBQMH 7Q`+2b-Ǵ 6a1" C- pQHX Re- MQX Ry- TTX RRN8Ĝky9- kyykX
(R8e) >X >2`ix- ǳl#2` /B2 #2`m?m`mM; 72bi2` 2HbiBb+?2` FQ`T2` UQM i?2 +QMi+i Q7
2HbiB+ bQHB/bV-Ǵ C _2BMB M;2r Ji?- pQHX 8- TTX RkĜkj- R33RX
(R8d) EX CQ?MbQM- ǳ*QMi+i K2+?MB+b-Ǵ *K#`B/;2, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb-
RN38X
RkN
(R83) JX EMTi?BTBHHB- X JKKQiQ- hX JKKQiQ- CX >X EM;- 1X CBM;-
EX :?Qb?- LX EQ`BM- X :B##b- _X JMMBt- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳAM?B#BiBQM Q7
KKK`v imKQ` ;`Qri? mbBM; HvbvH QtB/b2@i`;2iBM; MMQT`iB+H2b iQ KQ/B7v
2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt-Ǵ LMQ G2ii- pQHX Rk- MQX e- TTX jkRjĜd- kyRkX
(R8N) EX a?- X CX E2mM;- 1X 6X A`rBM- uX GB- GX GBiiH2- .X oX a+?z2`- M/ EX 1X
>2Hv- ǳam#bi`i2 KQ/mHmb /B`2+ib M2m`H bi2K +2HH #2?pBQ`-Ǵ "BQT?vb C- pQHX N8-
MQX N- TTX 99keĜj3- kyy3X
(Rey) 1X >/DBTMvB- oX Jm/2`- M/ _X X "`QrM- ǳ*HQb2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 }#`Q#Hbi
T`QHB72`iBQM QM +QHH;2M b+zQH/ Ki`Bt biBzM2bb-Ǵ C hBbbm2 1M; _2;2M J2/-
pQHX j- MQX k- TTX ddĜ39- kyyNX
(ReR) >X "X qM;- JX .2K#Q- M/ uX GX qM;- ǳam#bi`i2 ~2tB#BHBiv `2;mHi2b ;`Qri?
M/ TQTiQbBb Q7 MQ`KH #mi MQi i`Mb7Q`K2/ +2HHb-Ǵ K C S?vbBQH *2HH S?vbBQH-
pQHX kdN- MQX 8- TTX *Rj98Ĝ8y- kyyyX
(Rek) qX >X :mQ- JX hX 6`2v- LX X "m`M?K- M/ uX GX qM;- ǳam#bi`i2 `B;B/Biv
`2;mHi2b i?2 7Q`KiBQM M/ KBMi2MM+2 Q7 iBbbm2b-Ǵ "BQT?vb C- pQHX Ny- MQX e-
TTX kkRjĜky- kyyeX
(Rej) X JKKQiQ- EX JX *QMMQ`- hX JKKQiQ- *X qX umM;- .X >m?- *X JX
/2`KM- :X JQbiQbHpbFv- GX 1X aKBi?- M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ K2+?MQb2M@
bBiBp2 i`Mb+`BTiBQMH K2+?MBbK i?i +QMi`QHb M;BQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ Lim`2- pQHX 98d-
MQX dkjj- TTX RRyjĜ3- kyyNX
(Re9) :X _X *mM?- LX >vb?B- M/ uX *X qQM;- ǳ_2;mHiBQM Q7 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM M/
;`Qri? Q7 MQ`KH /mHi M/ M2QTHbiB+ 2TBi?2HB #v BM/m+iBp2 K2b2M+?vK2-Ǵ
*M+2` am`p- pQHX RR- TTX djĜNy- RNNRX
(Re8) JX GX 1HHBbQM- 1X CX K#`Qb2- M/ :X *X 1biv- ǳ.Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM  i`Mb@
THMi#H2 `i imKQm` KBMiBM2/ BM Q`;M +mHim`2-Ǵ 1tT *2HH _2b- pQHX 88- MQX k-
TTX RN3Ĝky9- RNeNX
(Ree) *X CX .r2- qX .X JQ`;M- M/ JX aX aHiB+F- ǳAM~m2M+2 Q7 2TBi?2HBQ@
K2b2M+?vKH BMi2`+iBQMb QM imKQ` BM/m+iBQM #v TQHvQK pB`mb-Ǵ AMi C *M+2`-
pQHX R- MQX 8- TTX 9RNĜ8y- RNeeX
Rjy
(Red) *X CX .r2- CX q?M;@S2M;- qX .X JQ`;M- 1X *X >2`QM- M/ hX EMmi@
b2M- ǳ1TBi?2HBH Q`B;BM Q7 TQHvQK bHBp`v imKQ`b BM KB+2, 2pB/2M+2 #b2/ QM
+?`QKQbQK2@K`F2/ +2HHb-Ǵ a+B2M+2- pQHX RdR- MQX jNeN- TTX jN9Ĝd- RNdRX
(Re3) sX .QM;@G2 "Qm`?Bb- uX "2`i?QBb- :X JBHHQi- X .2;2Q`;2b- JX avHpB- SX JX
J`iBM- M/ 6X *HpQ- ǳ1z2+i Q7 bi`QKH M/ 2TBi?2HBH +2HHb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK MQ`KH
M/ imKQ`Qmb #`2bi iBbbm2 QM i?2 T`QHB72`iBQM Q7 ?mKM #`2bi +M+2` +2HH HBM2b
BM +Q@+mHim`2-Ǵ AMi C *M+2`- pQHX dR- MQX R- TTX 9kĜ3- RNNdX
(ReN) *X JX o2`7BHHB2 M/ SX *iMx`Q- ǳ.B`2+i +QMi+i rBi? bi`QK BM?B#Bib T`QHB7@
2`iBQM Q7 ?mKM HQM;@i2`K +mHim`2 BMBiBiBM; +2HHb-Ǵ G2mF2KB- pQHX Ry- MQX j-
TTX 9N3Ĝ8y9- RNNeX
(Rdy) JX 6X _Qmbb2m@J2`+F- JX LX GQK#`/- *X L2x2HQ7- M/ >X JQmHv- ǳGBKBiiBQM
Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBHBiB2b Q7 M2T?`Q#HbiQK /Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM pBi`Q-Ǵ 1m` C *M+2`-
pQHX Rj- MQX k- TTX RejĜdy- RNddX
(RdR) EX _X "mKMM M/ >X GX >QbB+F- ǳ_2THB+iBQM Q7 KQmb2 KKK`v imKQ` +2HHb
BM KQMQHv2` +mHim`2b biBKmHi2/ rBi? 2K#`vQ 2ti`+i-Ǵ 1tT *2HH "BQH- pQHX 9e-
MQX e- TTX jk8Ĝjd- RNd3X
(Rdk) JX :H2p2- CX hX >bB2?- *X X :Q- X *X pQM 1b+?2M#+?- M/ GX qX *?mM;-
ǳ++2H2`iBQM Q7 ?mKM T`Qbii2 +M+2` ;`Qri? BM pBpQ #v 7+iQ`b T`Q/m+2/ #v
T`Qbii2 M/ #QM2 }#`Q#Hbib-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 8R- MQX R9- TTX jd8jĜeR- RNNRX
(Rdj) aX E`mb2- JX oX J{MB- X JX aQiQ- M/ *X aQMM2Mb+?2BM- ǳ MQp2H j/ BM pBi`Q
+mHim`2 KQ/2H iQ bim/v bi`QKH@2TBi?2HBH BMi2`+iBQMb BM i?2 KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ
hBbbm2 1M; S`i * J2i?Q/b- pQHX R9- MQX j- TTX keRĜdR- kyy3X
(Rd9) aX HB M/ _X *X *QQK#2b- ǳ1bi`Q;2M `2+2TiQ` HT? BM ?mKM #`2bi +M+2`,
Q++m``2M+2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2-Ǵ C JKK`v :HM/ "BQH L2QTHbB- pQHX 8- MQX j-
TTX kdRĜ3R- kyyyX
(Rd8) hX o`;Q@:Q;QH M/ CX JX _Qb2M- ǳJQ/2HHBM; #`2bi +M+2`, QM2 bBx2 /Q2b MQi
}i HH-Ǵ Li _2p *M+2`- pQHX d- MQX N- TTX e8NĜdk- kyydX
(Rde) X 1X E`MQm#- X "X .b?- X SX oQ- X amHHBpM- JX qX "`QQFb- :X qX "2HH-
X GX _B+?`/bQM- EX SQHvF- _X hm#Q- M/ _X X q2BM#2`;- ǳJ2b2M+?vKH
RjR
bi2K +2HHb rBi?BM imKQm` bi`QK T`QKQi2 #`2bi +M+2` K2ibibBb-Ǵ Lim`2-
pQHX 99N- MQX dRek- TTX 88dĜej- kyydX
(Rdd) X "X Cz2 M/ X >HH- ǳ_?Q ;iTb2b, #BQ+?2KBbi`v M/ #BQHQ;v-Ǵ MMm _2p
*2HH .2p "BQH- pQHX kR- TTX k9dĜeN- kyy8X
(Rd3) 1X SBMM2v- JX wBK#2`- X a+?2MQM2- JX JQMi2b@*K+?Q- 6X wB2;H2`- M/
:X Lm;?iQM- ǳ>mKM 2K#`vQMB+@HBF2 2+K U?2+KV biBKmHi2b T`QHB72`iBQM M/
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM bi2K +2HHb r?BH2 FBHHBM; +M+2` +2HHb-Ǵ AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7
ai2K *2HHb- pQHX 9- MQX R- TTX dyĜd8- kyRRX
(RdN) aX EB//- 1X aT2i?- CX GX .2K#BMbFB- JX .B2i`B+?- EX qibQM- X EHQTT- oX GX
"iimH- JX q2BH- JX M/`22z- M/ 6X *X J`BMB- ǳ.B`2+i 2pB/2M+2 Q7 K2b2M+?v@
KH bi2K +2HH i`QTBbK 7Q` imKQ` M/ rQmM/BM; KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mib mbBM; BM pBpQ
#BQHmKBM2b+2Mi BK;BM;-Ǵ ai2K *2HHb- pQHX kd- MQX Ry- TTX keR9Ĝkj- kyyNX
(R3y) aX "X *Qz2Hi- 6X *X J`BMB- EX qibQM- EX CX wr2x/`vF- CX GX .2K#BMbFB- >X GX
GJ`+- aX GX hQK+?m+F- EX >QM2` xm "2Mi`mT- 1X aX .MF- aX GX >2MFH2-
M/ X "X a+M/m``Q- ǳh?2 T`Q@BM~KKiQ`v T2TiB/2 HH@jd T`QKQi2b Qp`BM
imKQ` T`Q;`2bbBQM i?`Qm;? `2+`mBiK2Mi Q7 KmHiBTQi2Mi K2b2M+?vKH bi`QKH
+2HHb-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH +/ a+B l a - pQHX Rye- MQX Ry- TTX j3yeĜRR- kyyNX
(R3R) LX *X .B`2Fx2- EX >Q/BpH@.BHF2- _X C2z2`v- hX >mMi- _X SQmHbQK- .X PmF`B7-
JX _X HBbQM- M/ LX X q`B;?i- ǳ"QM2 K``Qr +QMi`B#miBQM iQ imKQ`@
bbQ+Bi2/ KvQ}#`Q#Hbib M/ }#`Q#Hbib-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX e9- MQX kj-
TTX 39NkĜ8- kyy9X
(R3k) :X Ab?BB- hX aM;B- hX P/- uX Qv;B- hX >b2#2- LX EMQKi- uX 1M/Q?-
*X PFmKm`- uX PFm?`- CX J;2- JX 1Km`- hX P+?Bv- M/ X P+?BB-
ǳ"QM2@K``Qr@/2`Bp2/ KvQ}#`Q#Hbib +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 +M+2`@BM/m+2/ bi`QKH
`2+iBQM-Ǵ "BQ+?2K "BQT?vb _2b *QKKmM- pQHX jyN- MQX R- TTX kjkĜ9y- kyyjX
(R3j) 1X GX aT2i?- CX GX .2K#BMbFB- X EX abb2`- EX qibQM- X EHQTT- "X >HH-
JX M/`22z- M/ 6X J`BMB- ǳJ2b2M+?vKH bi2K +2HH i`MbBiBQM iQ imKQ`@
bbQ+Bi2/ }#`Q#Hbib +QMi`B#mi2b iQ }#`Qpb+mH` M2irQ`F 2tTMbBQM M/ imKQ`
T`Q;`2bbBQM-Ǵ SHQa QM2- pQHX 9- MQX 9- TX 29NNk- kyyNX
Rjk
(R39) .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ*M +M+2` #2 `2p2`b2/ #v 2M;BM22`BM; i?2 imKQ` KB+`Q2MpB`QM@
K2Mi\-Ǵ a2KBM *M+2` "BQH- pQHX R3- MQX 8- TTX j8eĜe9- kyy3X
(R38) X qX CK2b- X X h?2QHQ;Bb- aX X "`m;KMM- uX sm- X GX *``2- SX G2m+?i-
EX >KBHiQM- EX aX EQ`+?- M/ JX hX GQM;F2`- ǳ1bi`Q;2Mf2bi`Q;2M `2+2TiQ`
HT? bB;MHBM; BM KQmb2 TQbi2`Q7`QMiH +`MBH bmim`2 7mbBQM-Ǵ SHQa QM2- pQHX 9-
MQX N- TX 2dRky- kyyNX
(R3e) _X :X >QHx2`- *X J+.Qm;HH- :X *Q`i`B;?i- EX irQQ/- CX 1X :`22M- M/ *X GX
CQ`+vF- ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi M/ +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7  T`Q;`2bbBp2 b2`B2b Q7 KKK`v
/2MQ+`+BMQK +2HH HBM2b /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 +jURVfbp9y H`;2 i@MiB;2M i`Mb;2MB+
KQmb2 KQ/2H-Ǵ "`2bi *M+2` _2b h`2i- pQHX dd- MQX R- TTX e8Ĝde- kyyjX
(R3d) CX :X :Q2ix- aX JBM;m2i- AX Lp``Q@G2`B/- CX CX Gx+MQ- _X aKMB2;Q-
1X *HpQ- JX h2HHQ- hX Pbi2bQ@A#M2x- hX S2HHBM2M- X 1+?``B- X *2`2xQ- X CX
EH2BM@axMiQ- _X :`+B- SX CX E22Hv- SX aM+?2x@Ji2Qb- 1X *mFB2`KM- M/
JX X .2H SQxQ- ǳ"BQK2+?MB+H `2KQ/2HBM; Q7 i?2 KB+`Q2MpB`QMK2Mi #v bi`Q@
KH +p2QHBM@R 7pQ`b imKQ` BMpbBQM M/ K2ibibBb-Ǵ *2HH- pQHX R9e- MQX R-
TTX R93Ĝej- kyRRX
(R33) JX CX Sbx2F- LX w?B`- EX _X CQ?MbQM- CX LX GFBMb- :X AX _Qx2M#2`;- X :272M-
*X X _2BM?`i@EBM;- aX aX J`;mHB2b- JX .2K#Q- .X "Q2iiB;2`- .X X >KK2`-
M/ oX JX q2p2`- ǳh2MbBQMH ?QK2QbibBb M/ i?2 KHB;MMi T?2MQivT2-Ǵ *M@
+2` *2HH- pQHX 3- MQX j- TTX k9RĜ89- kyy8X
(R3N) SX SX S`Qp2MxMQ- .X _X AMKM- EX qX 1HB+2B`B- M/ SX CX E22Hv- ǳJi`Bt /2MbBiv@
BM/m+2/ K2+?MQ`2;mHiBQM Q7 #`2bi +2HH T?2MQivT2- bB;MHBM; M/ ;2M2 2tT`2b@
bBQM i?`Qm;?  7F@2`F HBMF;2-Ǵ PM+Q;2M2- pQHX k3- MQX 9N- TTX 9jkeĜ9j- kyyNX
(RNy) SX CX E22Hv- CX 1X qm- M/ aX X aMiQ`Q- ǳh?2 bTiBH M/ i2KTQ`H 2tT`2bbBQM Q7
i?2 HT? k #2i R BMi2;`BM M/ Bib HB;M/b- +QHH;2M B- +QHH;2M Bp- M/ HKBMBM-
bm;;2bi BKTQ`iMi `QH2b BM KQmb2 KKK`v KQ`T?Q;2M2bBb-Ǵ .Bz2`2MiBiBQM-
pQHX 8N- MQX R- TTX RĜRj- RNN8X
(RNR) :X "X aBH#2`bi2BM M/ *X qX .MB2H- ǳ:Hv+QbKBMQ;Hv+Mb BM i?2 #bH HKBM
M/ 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt Q7 b2`BHHv ;2/ KQmb2 KKK`v /m+ib-Ǵ J2+? ;2BM;
.2p- pQHX k9- MQX k- TTX R8RĜek- RN39X
Rjj
(RNk) JX CX q`#m`iQM- .X JBi+?2HH- 1X CX P`K2`Q/- M/ SX _m/HM/- ǳ.Bbi`B#miBQM Q7
KvQ2TBi?2HBH +2HHb M/ #b2K2Mi K2K#`M2 T`Qi2BMb BM i?2 `2biBM;- T`2;MMi-
H+iiBM;- M/ BMpQHmiBM; `i KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ C >BbiQ+?2K *viQ+?2K- pQHX jy-
MQX d- TTX eedĜde- RN3kX
(RNj) JX .X ai2`MHB+?i- X GQ+?i2`- *X CX avKTbQM- "X >m2v- CX SX _Qm;B2`-
CX qX :`v- .X SBMF2H- JX CX "Bbb2HH- M/ wX q2`#- ǳh?2 bi`QKH T`Qi2BMb2
KKTjfbi`QK2HvbBM@R T`QKQi2b KKK`v +`+BMQ;2M2bBb-Ǵ *2HH- pQHX N3- MQX k-
TTX RjdĜ9e- RNNNX
(RN9) EX :2Hb2- 1X SQb+?H- M/ hX B;M2`- ǳ*QHH;2MbĜbi`m+im`2- 7mM+iBQM- M/ #BQbvM@
i?2bBb-Ǵ /p .`m; .2HBp _2p- pQHX 88- MQX Rk- TTX R8jRĜ9e- kyyjX
(RN8) aX S2v`QH- JX _++m`i- 6X :2``/- *X :H2vxH- CX X :`BKm/- M/ SX aQKK2`-
ǳGvbvH QtB/b2 ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM BM i?2 bi`QKH `2+iBQM iQ BM bBim M/ BMpbBp2
/m+iH #`2bi +`+BMQK-Ǵ K C Si?QH- pQHX R8y- MQX k- TTX 9NdĜ8yd- RNNdX
(RNe) GX umM- JX aB2;2H- EX *?QB- *X E?QbH- *X _X JBHH2`- 1X LX C+FbQM- .X SBrMB+@
qQ`Kb- M/ EX JX _B+?- ǳh`Mb;HmiKBMb2 k BM?B#BiQ`- F++yyN- /Bb`mTib }@
#`QM2+iBM bb2K#Hv BM i?2 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt M/ b2MbBiBx2b Q`i?QiQTB+ ;HBQ#Hb@
iQKb iQ +?2KQi?2`Tv-Ǵ PM+Q;2M2- pQHX ke- MQX R3- TTX k8ejĜdj- kyydX
(RNd) JX X *`pH?Q- EX `+MDQ- GX *X aBHp- M/ _X "Q`QD2pB+- ǳh?2 +T+Biv Q7
+QMM2+iBp2 iBbbm2 bi`QKb iQ bmbiBM Kv2HQTQB2bBb /2T2M/b #Qi? mTQM i?2 ;`Qri?
7+iQ`b M/ i?2 HQ+H BMi2`+2HHmH` 2MpB`QMK2Mi-Ǵ "BQH *2HH- pQHX Nk- MQX 3@N-
TTX ey8ĜR9- kyyyX
(RN3) JX oB;Mv- JX SX PHHB2`@>`iKMM- JX GpB;M2- LX 6v2BM- CX *X C2MMv- JX Gm@
`2Mi- M/ uX *Qm`iQBb- ǳaT2+B}+ #BM/BM; Q7 #bB+ }#`Q#Hbi ;`Qri? 7+iQ` iQ #b2@
K2Mi K2K#`M2@HBF2 bi`m+im`2b M/ iQ Tm`B}2/ ?2T`M bmH7i2 T`Qi2Q;Hv+M Q7
i?2 2?b imKQ`-Ǵ C *2HH S?vbBQH- pQHX Rjd- MQX k- TTX jkRĜ3- RN33X
(RNN) EX 1X Em#Qr- 1X EHQixb+?- JX GX aKBi?- .X :Qm`/QM- qX *X GBiiH2- M/ oX oQ@
;2H- ǳ*`QbbHBMFBM; Q7 +2HH@/2`Bp2/ j/ b+zQH/b mT@`2;mHi2b i?2 bi`2i+?BM; M/
mM7QH/BM; Q7 M2r 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt bb2K#H2/ #v `2b22/2/ +2HHb-Ǵ AMi2;` "BQH
U*K#V- pQHX R- MQX RR@Rk- TTX ej8Ĝ93- kyyNX
Rj9
(kyy) X L#- EX _X *Hmb2`- aX >Q2`b+?- >X GBm- aX X *``- M/ _X PX >vM2b- ǳh?2
Ki`BbQK2, BM bBHB+Q /2}MBiBQM M/ BM pBpQ +?`+i2`BxiBQM #v T`Qi2QKB+b Q7
MQ`KH M/ imKQ` 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`B+2b-Ǵ JQH *2HH S`Qi2QKB+b- pQHX RR- MQX 9-
TX JRRR yR9e9d- kyRkX
(kyR) >X HBKQ?K/- hX >#BDM+- >X G`Dp- M/ GX >FFBM2M- ǳ*QHQ+HBxiBQM Q7
i?2 +QHH;2M@#BM/BM; T`Qi2Q;Hv+Mb /2+Q`BM- #B;Hv+M- }#`QKQ/mHBM M/ HmKB+M
rBi? /Bz2`2Mi +2HHb BM ?mKM ;BM;Bp-Ǵ C S2`BQ/QMiH _2b- pQHX 9y- MQX R- TTX djĜ
3e- kyy8X
(kyk) hX .Qm;Hb- aX >2BM2KMM- aX "B2`#mK- .X a+?`Mr2#2`- M/ >X qQ`+?- ǳ6B#@
`BHHQ;2M2bBb Q7 +QHH;2M ivT2b B- BB- M/ BBB rBi? bKHH H2m+BM2@`B+? T`Qi2Q;Hv+Mb
/2+Q`BM M/ #B;Hv+M-Ǵ "BQK+`QKQH2+mH2b- pQHX d- MQX 3- TTX kj33ĜNj- kyyeX
(kyj) JX X Lb?- X 1X GQ2`+?2`- M/ _X aX 6`22/KM- ǳAM pBi`Q ;`Qri? BM?B#BiBQM
Q7 Qp`BM +M+2` +2HHb #v /2+Q`BM, bvM2`;BbK Q7 +iBQM #2ir22M /2+Q`BM M/
+`#QTHiBM-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX 8N- MQX k9- TTX eRNkĜe- RNNNX
(ky9) *X EX q2#2`- :X aQKK2`- SX JB+?H- >X 62Mbi2`2`- JX q2BK2`- 6X :Mbm;2-
:X G2/2`- :X /H2`- M/ hX JX :`2bb- ǳ"B;Hv+M Bb Qp2`2tT`2bb2/ BM TM+`2iB+
+M+2` M/ BM/m+2b ;R@``2bi BM TM+`2iB+ +M+2` +2HH HBM2b-Ǵ :bi`Q2Mi2`QHQ;v-
pQHX RkR- MQX j- TTX e8dĜed- kyyRX
(ky8) EX uKKQiQ- LX P?;- uX >B/- LX JBb?B- hX ErKQiQ- EX EBivK-
EX FBvK- hX Pbr- JX EQM/Q?- EX Jibm/- uX PMQ/2`- JX 6mDB2-
EX E;- aX >B`MQ- LX a?BMQ?`- JX a?BM/Q?- M/ EX >B/- ǳ"B;Hv+M Bb 
bT2+B}+ K`F2` M/ M miQ+`BM2 M;BQ;2MB+ 7+iQ` Q7 imKQm` 2M/Qi?2HBH +2HHb-Ǵ
"` C *M+2`- pQHX Rye- MQX e- TTX RkR9Ĝkj- kyRkX
(kye) :X qX _Q#BMbQM- X "X E`T7- M/ EX E`iQ+?rBH- ǳ_2;mHiBQM Q7 KKK`v
;HM/ /2p2HQTK2Mi #v iBbbm2 BMi2`+iBQM-Ǵ C JKK`v :HM/ "BQH L2QTHbB-
pQHX 9- MQX R- TTX NĜRN- RNNNX
(kyd) uX LFMBb?B- >X LQ;r- uX >b?BKQiQ- CX EBb?B- M/ hX >vFr- ǳ++m@
KmHiBQM Q7 +QHH;2M BBB i i?2 +H27i TQBMib Q7 /2p2HQTBM; KQmb2 bm#KM/B#mH`
2TBi?2HBmK-Ǵ .2p2HQTK2Mi- pQHX Ry9- MQX R- TTX 8RĜN- RN33X
Rj8
(ky3) _X X "`2FF2M M/ 1X >X a;2- ǳaT`+-  Ki`B+2HHmH` T`Qi2BM, i i?2 +`Qbb`Q/b
Q7 +2HH@Ki`Bt-Ǵ Ji`Bt #BQHQ;v , DQm`MH Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH aQ+B2iv 7Q` Ji`Bt
"BQHQ;v- pQHX RN- MQX d- TTX 8eNĜ3y- kyyyX
(kyN) 1X >Q?2M2bi2`- hX abFB- *X :Bm/B+B- _X qX 6`M/H2- M/ >X SX "+?BM;2`-
ǳai`m+im`H #bBb Q7 b2[m2M+2@bT2+B}+ +QHH;2M `2+Q;MBiBQM #v bT`+-Ǵ S`Q+ LiH
+/ a+B l a - pQHX Ry8- MQX 9d- TTX R3kdjĜd- kyy3X
(kRy) aX >mM; M/ .X 1X AM;#2`- ǳ*2HH i2MbBQM- Ki`Bt K2+?MB+b- M/ +M+2` /2p2H@
QTK2Mi-Ǵ *M+2` *2HH- pQHX 3- MQX j- TTX Rd8Ĝe- kyy8X
(kRR) JX >X "`+2HHQb@>Qz- ǳ_/BiBQM@BM/m+2/ i`Mb7Q`KBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ` #2i M/
bm#b2[m2Mi 2ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt `2Q`;MBxiBQM BM Km`BM2 KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ
*M+2` _2b- pQHX 8j- MQX Rd- TTX j33yĜe- RNNjX
(kRk) JX >X "`+2HHQb@>Qz- _X .2`vM+F- JX GX hbM;- M/ CX X q2i?2`#22- ǳh`Mb@
7Q`KBM; ;`Qri? 7+iQ`@#2i +iBpiBQM BM B``/Bi2/ Km`BM2 KKK`v ;HM/-Ǵ C
*HBM AMp2bi- pQHX Nj- MQX k- TTX 3NkĜN- RNN9X
(kRj) X .X "`/b?r- JX CX _22/- M/ 1X >X a;2- ǳaT`+@MmHH KB+2 2t?B#Bi ++2H2`@
i2/ +miM2Qmb rQmM/ +HQbm`2-Ǵ C >BbiQ+?2K *viQ+?2K- pQHX 8y- MQX R- TTX RĜRy-
kyykX
(kR9) X *?H2MbFB- aX GBm- aX 1X *`r7Q`/- PX oX oQHT2`i- :X >X .2o`B2b- X 1pM;2@
HBbi- ZX uM;- >X _X aHr2M- _X 6``2`- CX "`v- M/ aX GX *Q?M- ǳaT`+ Bb 
F2v b+?rMMBM@/2`Bp2/ BM?B#BiQ` +QMi`QHHBM; M2m`Q#HbiQK imKQ` M;BQ;2M2@
bBb-Ǵ *M+2` _2b- pQHX ek- MQX k9- TTX dj8dĜej- kyykX
(kR8) LX .?M2bmM- CX X a?`T- hX "HB+F- CX hX S`B+2- M/ 1X qX h?QKTbQM-
ǳ.Qtv+v+HBM2@BM/m+B#H2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 bT`+fQbi2QM2+iBMf#K9y BM K/@K#@kjR
?mKM #`2bi +M+2` +2HHb `2bmHib BM ;`Qri? BM?B#BiBQM-Ǵ "`2bi *M+2` _2b
h`2i- pQHX d8- MQX R- TTX djĜ38- kyykX
(kRe) AX hX hB- JX .B- .X X Pr2M- M/ GX "X *?2M- ǳ:2MQK2@rB/2 2tT`2bbBQM
MHvbBb Q7 i?2`Tv@`2bBbiMi imKQ`b `2p2Hb bT`+ b  MQp2H i`;2i 7Q` +M+2`
i?2`Tv-Ǵ C *HBM AMp2bi- pQHX RR8- MQX e- TTX R9NkĜ8yk- kyy8X
Rje
(kRd) SX Gm- EX hFB- oX JX q2p2`- M/ wX q2`#- ǳ1ti`+2HHmH` Ki`Bt /2;`/iBQM
M/ `2KQ/2HBM; BM /2p2HQTK2Mi M/ /Bb2b2-Ǵ *QH/ aT`BM; >`# S2`bT2+i "BQH-
pQHX j- MQX Rk- kyRRX
(kR3) :X "X SB2`+2- ǳh?2 +M+2` +2HH M/ Bib +QMi`QH #v i?2 2K#`vQX `Qmb@r?BTTH2 r`/
H2+im`2-Ǵ K C Si?QH- pQHX RRj- MQX R- TTX RRdĜk9- RN3jX
(kRN) _X aB2;2H- .X LBb?/?K- M/ X C2KH- ǳ*M+2` biiBbiB+b- kyRj-Ǵ * *M+2`
C *HBM- pQHX ej- MQX R- TTX RRĜjy- kyRjX
(kky) AX SBi?@_Qr2- qX CX S2iiv- aX EBi`22rM- M/ 1X .KBi`QpbFv- ǳ_2iBMQB/ i`;2i
;2M2b BM +mi2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB-Ǵ G2mF2KB- pQHX Rd- MQX N- TTX RdkjĜjy-
kyyjX
(kkR) AX *mMMBM;?K- hX aX :22- GX JX _2B+?- aX CX E2KTBM- X LX LpH- M/ "X .X
*H`FbQM- ǳ+mi2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB, i`2iK2Mi `2bmHib /m`BM;  /2+/2 i
K2KQ`BH ?QbTBiH-Ǵ "HQQ/- pQHX dj- MQX 8- TTX RRReĜkk- RN3NX
(kkk) _X JX aiQM2- JX J;mB`2- JX X :QH/#2`;- CX >X MiBM- .X aX _Qb2Mi?H- M/
_X CX Jv2`- ǳ*QKTH2i2 `2KBbbBQM BM +mi2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB /2bTBi2 T2`@
bBbi2M+2 Q7 #MQ`KH #QM2 K``Qr T`QKv2HQ+vi2b /m`BM; BM/m+iBQM i?2`Tv,
2tT2`B2M+2 BM j9 TiB2Mib-Ǵ "HQQ/- pQHX dR- MQX j- TTX eNyĜe- RN33X
(kkj) JX aX hHHKM- CX qX M/2`b2M- *X X a+?Bz2`- 6X _X TT2H#mK- CX >X 62mbM2`-
X P;/2M- GX a?2T?2`/- *X qBHHKM- *X .X "HQQK}2H/- CX JX _Qr2- M/ SX >X
qB2`MBF- ǳHH@i`Mb@`2iBMQB+ +B/ BM +mi2 T`QKv2HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB-Ǵ h?2 L2r
1M;HM/ DQm`MH Q7 K2/B+BM2- pQHX jjd- MQX R8- TTX RykRĜ3- RNNdX
(kk9) JX aX hHHKM- CX qX M/2`b2M- *X X a+?Bz2`- 6X _X TT2H#mK- CX >X 62mbM2`-
qX :X qQQ/b- X P;/2M- >X q2BMbi2BM- GX a?2T?2`/- *X qBHHKM- *X .X "HQQK@
}2H/- CX JX _Qr2- M/ SX >X qB2`MBF- ǳHH@i`Mb `2iBMQB+ +B/ BM +mi2 T`QKv2@
HQ+viB+ H2mF2KB, HQM;@i2`K Qmi+QK2 M/ T`Q;MQbiB+ 7+iQ` MHvbBb 7`QK i?2
MQ`i? K2`B+M BMi2`;`QmT T`QiQ+QH-Ǵ "HQQ/- pQHX Ryy- MQX Rj- TTX 9kN3Ĝjyk-
kyykX
(kk8) 6X .X *`mx M/ AX Jimb?MbFv- ǳaQHB/ imKQ` /Bz2`2MiBiBQM i?2`Tv @ Bb Bi
TQbbB#H2\-Ǵ PM+Qi`;2i- pQHX j- MQX 8- TTX 88NĜed- kyRkX
Rjd
